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shootings in Hawaii. The Bureau extends its sincere appreciation to all the individuals and
organizations whose cooperation in providing information and assistance in the preparation of
this study was invaluable. The Bureau wishes to thank especially those members of the Jaw
enforcement community who undertook the task of attempting to estimate the planning and
commitment of resources required by law enforcement to implement an effective firearms
ban. Special acknowledgement is made to Major James Femia, Honolulu Police Department,
for the information and assistance he provided with respect to firearm registration records and
~rocedures.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION
During the 1990 regular session of the Legislature, over thirty bills were introduced
relating to firearms control; many of these proposed some type of ban on firearms. Although
few of these bills were given a hearing, the House and Senate responded to :he concerns
raised by adopting Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 227. S.D. 1 (hereinafter S.C.R. No. 227,
S.D. 1) (see Appendix A), which requested the Legislative Reference Bureau (hereafter the
Bureau) to study the impact of a ban on firearms in Hawaii in reducing the incidence of violent
crime and accidental shootings.

Salient Points of S.C.R. No. 227, S.D. 1

S.C.R. No. 227, S.D. 1, sets forth the following principal assumptions and concerns:
The number of violent crimes and accidental injuries and deaths involving the
use of firearms in recent years has led to a growing concern that firearms
should be banned in the State;
Despite Hawaii's stringent firearms registration law, the incidence of violent
crimes involving firearms and accidents involving the misuse of f i r e a r m remain
a problem;
Firearms bans proposed during the 1990 regular session were supported
primarily by law enforcement agencies and a few private ciiizens who contend
that limiting the availability of firearms will help to reduce the incidence of
violent crime and of accidental shootings involving misuse of firearms;
Opponents of any type of firearms ban came out in force to testify against a
ban contending any ban would violate their constitutional right to bear arms for
self-protection and to enjoy sporting and recreational activities involving
firearms;
Many of the estimated 250.000 Hawaii residents who have registered firearms
numbering about 400:000 are law-abiding cirizens who should not have their
rights unjustly curtailed without compelling reasons;
The Senate Judiciary Committee held all bills proposing firearms bans b-wause
the evidence presented in support was insufficient to ascertain whether a ban
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on certain firearms would effectively reduce violent crimes and accidental
shootings; and
(7)

Tne Legislature expressed an obligation to investigate and collect more
meaningful and objective information on firearms bans to determine if a ban
would be effective in reducing vioient crimes and accidental shootings in
Hawaii

Objective of the Study
S.C.R. 227, S.D. 1 . requested the Bureau to srudy a number of rather complex issues.
Specifically, the resolution directed that the study include, but not be limited to, the foiiowing:
(1)

A summary of all the arguments for and against the bann~ngof firearms;

(2)

An examination of the experiences of other states or countries that have a
firearms ban to ascertain (to the exten: !nformation is available) the degree of
effectiveness those bans have had in reducing violent firearms crimes and
accidental shootings, inciuding a consideration of other factors that may have
contributed to any reduction;

(3)

An analysis regarding the constitutional~tyof a firearms ban, inclucling a review
of court challenges made on laws bann~ngfirearms and the status of those
cases

(4)

A description, based upon information provided by law enforcement agencies,
of the planning and commitment of resources required of the State and
counties in order to implement an effective firearms ban;

(5)

An examination of any legisiation pending !n the United States Congress to ban
firearms; and

(6)

A summary of existing empirical evidence, l f any, of the effectiveness of
banning only a cer:ain category of firearms, or enacting lesser restrictive
alternarives in iieu of a ban, on reducing viclent crime and accidental
shootings.

Scope and Organization of the Report
Bureau staff attempted to conduct an in-depth examination of the constitutionality of a
firearms ban and of pending federal legislation. The amount of literature on the effectiveness
of gun control measures on violent crime rates and accidental shootings is enormous. Most
of the empirical evidence available concerns gun control measures less restrictive than a ban.
This is because the few firearm bans enacted in the United States are of recent origin; thus
empirical research on their effectiveness has yet to be conducted. Bureau staff attempted to
review as much of tne literature as possible. Nevertheless, because of the volume of material
to review, the amount of research entailed, and the time constraints imposed, no claim is
made that the review conducted on this issue was thoroughly comprehensive. The Bureau
included only the major issues raised with respect to a firearms ban in the summary of
argurxents for and against a ban; minor points or arguments considered facetious have not
been included.
With respect to the discussion of a firearms ban, it should be noted that the resolution
did nor specify what category or categories of firearms should be focused upon in the study,
but instead used rhe rather general phrase "firearms ban." Accordingly, much of the
discussion in this report of a ban is general in nature, although the Bureau has attempted to
discuss bans on specific categories of firearms where it seemed appropriate. Weapons that
already are prohibited under iedaiai O i state law (such as automatic firearms, sawed-off guns:
etc.) were excluded from consideration. Also, the resolution did not distinguish between a
true ban and 3 ireeze on firearms. A true ban would impose an absolute prohibition on all
firearms (of whatever category banned).. even those already in private possession; whereas a
freeze only would apply prospectively, and, in effect, would grandfarher in prohibited firearms
that were already in private possession prior l o the freeze. Where appropriate. the study
distinguishes between a true ban and a freeze; otherwise the term ban is used generally.
This report is organized as follows:
Chapter 1 presents introductory material
Chapter 2 discusses the primary consti?utional issues raised with respect to gun
control iaws, inciuding firearms bans, and reviews the applicable caselaw.
Chapter 3 attempts to examine what evidence exists on the effectiveness of banning
firearms. The chapter is divided into three parts: Part I reviews state and ioca! laws.
emphasizing !nose that ban some category of firearms; Part ll reviews the literature that
compares the experiences of other countries with respect to gun control with that of the
United States; and Part Ill discusses what information is available to date on the
implementation and effectiveness of California's assault weapons ban.
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Chapter 4 summarizes information from law enforcement agencies estimating the
planning and commitment of resources required by the State and counties to implement an
effective firearms ban. The actual letters received from the law enforcement agencies follow
at the end of the chapter.
Chapter 5 summarizes major federal laws regulating firearms and presents a detailed
review of gun control measures that were under consideration by the 101s: Congress.
Chapter 6 presents a summary of the major arguments for and against a firearms ban.
including a discussion of evidence of the effectiveness of lesser restrictive gun control
measures, and contains conciusions and recommendations.

Chapter 2

A RlGHT TO BEAR ARMS

-- FOR WHAT PURPOSE?

The primary constitutional issue raised with respect to any firearms conrroi legislation,
including a ban, is the effect of the Second Amendment to the United States Constitution on
the legislation. The full text of the Second Amendment reads as follows:
A w e l l regulated M i l i t i a , being necessary t o the s e c u r i t y o f a free
State, the r i g h t of t h e people t o keep and bear &rim, s h a i l n o t be
infringed.

'

For years, pro gun advocates, focusing on the latter half of the amendmenr, have staunchly
proclaimed that this language guarantees their individual right to keep and bear firearms, and
consequently, that any firearms ban would be unconstitutional. The fact that 87% of those
persons responding to a 1978 public opinion survey believed that the Second Amendment
guarantees them an individual right to keep and bear arms might indicate that the majority of
the populace agree with pro gun advocates or it simply may be a tes~imonyto the success of
their public relations campaigns."
At any rate, given the percentage of those expressing this view, it likely would surprise
many to learn that there has been considerable, and often acrimonious, debate over the true
meaning of the Second Arnend~nent.~ The scholarly debate has produced two radica!ly
different schools of thought which have most commonly been referred to as the collective
right theory and the individual right theory.

Collective vs. Individual Right Theory
The collective right theory has been endorsed with almost complete unanimity by
modern courts and by the majority of legal scholars, practicing attorneys, and the American
Bar Association and is considered the dominant view.4 Proponents of this rheory beiieve that
the first half of the Second Amendment, with its reference to a ''well regulated militia beivg
necessary to a free state," defines the scope fo the right to bear arms. Under this
inteipretation, the Second Arnecdment only guarantees the states' right to maintain organized
reserve military units, such as the modern day National G u a r d . V I h e Second Amencimenr
confers no right to bear atms other than what is necessary to the maintenance of the
organized state military units; consequently individuals cannot invoke Second Amendment
protections. From this perspective, the Second Amendment is largely irrelevant to the gun
control debate because gun control proposals are aimed at restricting an individual's access
to firearms and have little impact upon organized state militias.6

The colieztive right theory has beer! sharply criticized by some academic scholars who
contend that the amendment's guarantee of the right to bear arms extends also to individuai
citizens. Under the inoividual right tneory, the Second Amendmenr would bar enactment of
certain gun control proposals, including those banning firearms.'
Proponents of the
individual right view base their theory on a number of issues; oniy the major arguments are
summarized here. First, relying primarily upon the writings of the founding fathers and their
contemporaries, historicai documents concerning the struggle to get the Constitution ratified,
and earlier Engiish tradition, the individual right proponents argue that the drafters of the Bill
of Rights intended, and the populace at large understood, that the language of the Second
Amendment guaranteed an individual right to keep and bear arms.8
Second, they attempt to refute the collective right view that the Second Amendment's
reference to "militia" limits the amendment's rights only to the states' organized military units
by arguing that the term "militia" refers to the concept of a universaily armed citizenry and not
to any specifically organized military u n k g To support further their contention that today's
National Guard is not rhe "militia" referred to in the Second Amendment, individual right
proponents argue that Congress created the National Guard under its power to "raise and
support armies" and not by virtue of its power under the Constitution's Militia Clauses to
"provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the Miiitia."'"his
argument certainly is less
persuasive in light of the United States Supreme Court's recent ruiiny in Perpich v.
Department of Defense,?' in which the Ccurt left little doubt that the National Guard was
organized not as part of the standing army, bur under powers granted by the Militia Clauses,
and is considered ;he mcdern equivai.ent of the cons?itutionalmiiitia.'2
Another argument put forth by indiviOual rights advocates is that the reference !o "the
people" in the Second Amendment and elsewhere in the Bill of Rights describes r~ghts
intended to be individual in nature.l3 They maintain that since the references to "the peopie"
in the First and Fourth Amendments have been interpreted to guarantee individual rights,
consistency demands that the same interpretation be applied with respect to "the peopie" in
the Second Amendment.

Judicial Interpretations
The schoiarly debate over the meaning of the Second Amendment 1s extensive, w ~ t h
littie agreement among commentators on any point. Although the foregoing discussion gives
the reader an initial introduction to soms of the major issues invclved, a complete summary of
ali viewpoints in the debate is beyond the scope of this study.14 For purposes of responding
to the request of S.C.R. No. 227, S.D. 1 for an analysis regarding the corsiituiionaiity of a
firearms ban, one must look to judicial decisions to discover how the courts have interpreted
the scope of the Second Amendment; for under our constitutional system of government, it is
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the province and duty of the judiciary alone to interpret the c o n s t i t u t i ~ n . ~ S As noted
previously, the individual right theory has i o u r d little juaicial suppor;,l6 as almost without
exception,17 courts have ruled that the Second Amendment "is a limitation only on the
federal government and therefore is irre!evant in assessing the constitutionality of state or
local l e g i ~ l a t i o n . " ~ s

Supreme Court Decisions
The United States Supreme Court, as the "final arbiter on questions of [federal]
constitutionality,*
has addressed Second Amendment issues in only four instances, none of
which have involved a firearms ban. Critics of the Supreme Court's decisions are quick to
point out tfiat three of these four rulings occurred during the nineteenth century, prior to the
development of much contemporary constitutional doctrine.Z0
In 1986, the Supreme Court in United States v. Cruikshank2' reversed a criminal
conviction of southern white men charged with, among other things, conspiring to deprive
black citizens of their constitutional rights to assemble and bear arms.22 Concluding :hat the
Second Amendment conferred no right to oear arms upon individua!s but. rather, was
intended to restrict the powers of the national government in its relaticns with the states, the
Court stated:
T h i s i s n o t a r i g h t granted cy t h e C o n s t i t u t i o n . N e i t h e r i s it in
any manner dependent upon t h a t instrument f o r i t s e x i s t e n c e . The
second amendment d e c l a r e s t h a t i t s h a l i n o t be i n f r i n g e d ; b u t t h i s ,
as has been seen, means no more than t h a t i t s h a l i n o t be i n f r i n g e d
by Congress.
T h i s i s one of t h e amendments t h a t has no o t h e r
e f f e c t than t o r e s t r i c t t h e powers o f t h e n a t i o n a l government ....23
The Court reaffirmed this ruling ten years later in Presser v.
in which the
Court upheld the defendant's conviction for violating a state law that prohibited military
assemblies and parades without a license.25 The discussion of the Second Amendment
issue was brief;26 citing the foregoing language from Cruikshank, the Court held thai the
Second Amendment did not establish an individual right :o bear arms and that ii's prohibiticn
did not appiy to actions of state g o ~ e r n m e n t s , ~ ~
In Miller v. Texas,'$ the defendant sought to overturn his murder conviction on the
ground that the crime of iiiegally carrying a pistol on his person, for whicn he initially had
been apprehended, was unconstitutional under the Second Amendment, The Court upheld
the conviction on the basis that the Second Amendment applied only to the federai
government and not to the s t a t e ~ . ~ g

United States v. Milier3"s
the only twentieth century case in which the Supreme
Court has construed the Second Amendment. In Miller, the defendant had been indicted for
transporting a sawed-off shotgun in interstate commerce in vioiation of the National Firearms
The federal district court had quashed the defendant's indictment on the
Act of 1934.3'
ground that the provision on which the indicimen! was based violated the Second
Amendment. The Supreme Court reversed the lower court's ruiing, holding that the Second
Amendment's right to keep and bear arms extends only to those weapons that are necessary
to maintain a v W regulated militia. The Court declared:
I n the absence o f any evidence tending t o show t h a t possession o r
use o f a [sawed-off shotgun] a t t h i s time has some reasonable
r e l a t i o n s h i p t o the preservation o r e f f i c i e n c y o f a w e l l regulated
m i l i t i a , we carmot say t h a t the Second Amendment guarantees the
r i g h t t o keep and bear such an instrument.
Certainly i t i s not
w i t h i n j u d i c i a i n o t i c e t h a t t h i s weapon i s any p a r t o f the ordinary
m i l i t a r y equipment o r t h a t i t s use could c o n t r i b u t e t o the common
defense .32
After examining the history behind the Second Amendment, the Court conc!uded that the
amendment's "obvious purpose [was] to assure the continuation and render possible the
effectiveness of [state militias]. it must be interpreted and applied with that end in view."33

The Aftermath of Miller
The Miller decision has been sharply criticized. Some of its detractors argue it shouid
be accorded very little precedential weight because the Second Amendment issue was not
fully argued to the C0urt.3~ Moreover, recent commentators have pointed out that, despite
the Court's ruling to the contrary, sawed-off or short-barreled shotguns commonly are used as
military weapons.35 Derogators also have criticized the Court's analysis as "[leading] to
absurd results" because the type of weapons that would be the most obviously useful in a
military context, such as automatic rifles, artillery, portable rocket launchers, and nuclear
devices, would raise considerable concern if possessed by private civilians.36 Finally, a few
commentators have suggested that the Supreme Court in the Miller decision actually
recognized that the Second Amendment protects an individuai's right to keep and bear
arms.37
Several of these criticisms were addressed by the first circuit court of appeais in
Cases v. United States,3* decided only a few years after
Conceding that extension of
the ruie in Miller could lead to illogical results, especially given new developments in
weaponry, the court determined that the Supreme Court in Miller did not intend to formulate a
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general rule, but dealt merely with the facts of that case. in view ofthe first circuit court's
Miller,extensive citation of its opinion is warranted:
reading of [Wie do not feel that the Supreme Court in this case was attempting
to formulate a general rule applicable to all cases. The rule
which it laid down %as adequate to dispose of the case before it
and that we think was as far as the Supreme Court intended to go.
At any rate the rule of the Miller case, if intended to be
compreiiensive and complete would seem to be already outdated ...
because of the well known fact that in the so called "Comiando
Units" some sort of military use seems to have been found for
almost any modern lethal weapon. In view of this, if the rule of
the Miller case is general and complete, the result would follow
that, under present day conditions, the federal government would be
empowered only to regulate the possession or use of weapons such as
a flintlock musket or a matchlock harquebus.39

-

Having previously noted that the Court in Miller approved the notion that the Second
Amendment does not absolutely prohibit all federal regulation of firearms," the court's
opinion continues:
But to hold that the Second Amendment limits the federal government
to regulations concerning only Keapons which can be classed as
antiqiies or curiosities, -- almost any otner might bear some
reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency of a well
regulated militia unit of the present day, -- is in effect to hold
that the limitation of the Second Amendment is abs0lute.4~
The court also addressed the problematic issue of the possession of obvious mliitary
weaponry by private persons:
Another objection to the rule of the Miller case as a full and
general statement is that according to it Congress would be
prevented from regulating the possession or use by private persons
not presect or prospective members of any military m i t , of
distinctly military arms? such as machine guns, trench mortars,
anti-tank or anti-aircraft guns, even though under the
circumstances surrounding such possession or use it xoiil.? be
inconceivable that a private person could have any legitimate
reason for having such a weapon. It seems to us unlikely that the
framers of the Amendment intended any such result. Considering the
many variabie factors bearing upon :he ques5ion it seems to us

impossible t o formulate any g e n e r a l t e s t by which t o d e t e r n i n e t h e
l i m i t s imposed by t h e Second Amendment b u t t h a t each case under i t ,
l i k e cases under the d ~ e
3rocess clause, must be d e c i d e d o n i t s our
f a c t s and t h e l i n e between what i s and what i s n o t a v a l i d f e d e r a i
r e s t r i c t i o n p r i c k e d o u t by decided cases f a i l i n g on one s i d e o r che
o t h e r o f the
Miller, the
After determining that the Supreme Court did not iay down a general rule in first circuit court proceeded to consider the facts presenred in the case at bar. Although
conceding that the weapon in question, a .38 caliber Colt revoiver, might be capable of
military use or at least of value in military training, the court nevertheless ruled:
[ T l h e r e i s no evidence t h a t t h e a p p e l l a n t was o r ever had been a
member o f any m i l i t a r y o r g a n i z a t i o n o r t h a t h i s use o f the weapon
under t h e circumstances d i s c l o s e d was i n p r e p a r a t i o n f o r a m i l i t a r y
career. In f a c t , t h e o n l y inference p o s s i b l e i s t h a t t h e a p p e i l a n t
a t the time charged i n t h e i n d i c t m e n t was i n possession o f i
t r a n s p o r t i n g , and u s i n g t h e f i r e a r m and ammunition p u r e l y and
simply on a f r o l i c o f h i s own and w i t h o u t any thought o r i n t e n t i o n
of c o n t r i b u t i n g t o t h e e f f i c i e n c y o f t h e w e l l r e g u l a t e d m i l i t i a
which the Second Amendment was designed t o f o s t e r as necessary t o
t h e s e c u r i t y of a f r e e s t a t e . 4 3
Similarly, in United States v. Warin,44 the sixth circuit court of appeals considered the
implies that a member of the "sedentary
defendant's contention that the holding in
militia" lawfully may possess any weapon having military capability.
The defendant
maintained that he was exempted from the prohibition on possessing or carrying a deadly
ordnance by virtue of the fact that he, in common with all adult residents and citizens of the
State, was subject to enrollment in the state militia.45
In rejecting this argument, :he court agreed with the conclusion in Cases that the
Supreme Court did not lay down a general rule in Miller and that each case must be decided
based upon its own set of facts and in lignt of applicable authoritative decisions."
Looking
at the statute in question, the court noted that i i exempted "mewbers of the organized militia
of [Ohio] or any other state" and that no such exemption existed for members of the
"sedentary militia." In light of the facts, the court concluded: "there 1s abscllutely no
evidence that a submachine gun in the hands of an individual 'sedentary militia' member
would have any, much iess a 'reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency of a
well regulated militia.'"47
Finally, like the court in
Amendment is not absolute:

Cases,the sixth circuit court also emphasized ;hat the Second

--

I n ! 4 i i i e r t h e Supreme Court "id
n o t re;&
tne j.-lestion 3 f t h e
e x t e n t t o which a weapon which i s " p a r t o f the o r d i n a r y r n i i i t a r y
eqtiipmenc" o r whose "use could c o n t r i k i l t e zo t h e c o m e r defense"
may be r e g u l a t e d .
I n h o l d i n g t t a t Lhe absence o f evidence p l a c i n g
t h e c:ea-,on i n v o l v e d i n t h e ek.arges a g a i n s t 9 i l i e r i n one o f tk'ese
cazegories precluded che t r i a l c o u r t from quashing t h e i n d i c c n e n t
on Second Amendment grounds, t h e Courc ? i d n o t h o l d t h e cocverse -t h a t +,he Second hendme-.c is an a b s o i u t e p r c h i b i t i o n a g a i n s t a l l
r e g u l a t i o n of t h e m a n u f a c ~ u r e , t r a n s f e r and possession o f any
i n s t r u m n c capable of b e i n s used i n m i l i t a r y a c t i o n . 4 8

-

It shouid be pointed out that. regardless of any criticism of the ruiinc; in iilltlier, it is the
iates; pronouncement by the United States Supreme Court on the Secord Amendment, li the
Supreme Court wished to adopt a different view of the Second Amendment, it has had ample
opportunity to do ~ 0 . ~ Untii
9
tne Court does so, i?s decisions in this area are controiiing.
Those decisions have heid that: ( 1 ) n i t h respect ro the federal government, the Second
Amendment protects m i y i h e coiiective righr of ?he slate :o organize and maintain a militia
and, apart from !hat right, Goes not guarantee any rignts ro individuals; and (2)the S e c m d
Anendmen! imposes no limitation upon !he srates.5"

Lower Court Decisions
Lower federal c o u r r s ~ ?and n o s t state ioiirtss' ;hat nave considered the issue have
approved and foliwfled tne dec,sions of the United Stales Supreme Couii, flatiy rejecting any
claims of an individuai right to bear arms under the Second Amendment. For exampie, in
Stevens v. United States,53 the sixih circuit court of appeals 'ield that:
Since t h e Seccrd Amendment r i g h t " t o keep and bear Arms" a p p i i e s
o n l y t o t h e r i g h t o f t h e S t a t e t o m a i n t a i n a m i l i t i a and n o t t o t h e
i n d i v i d u s l ' s r i g h t $0 bear a r m , t h e r e can be no s e r i o u s c l a i m t o
any express c o n s t i t u t i o n a l r i g h t o f an i n d i v i d u a l t o possess a
f i r e a r m . 5"
Likewise, in United States v. Johnson,'Qhe

fourth circuit court of appeais confirmed that:

The c o u r t s have c o n s i s t e n t l y h e l d t h a t t h e S e c ~ n d hendment o n l y
c o n f e r s a c o l l e c t i v e r i g h t of keeping and b e a r i n g arms which must
bear a "reaso~:ablr r e l a t i o n s h i p t o t h e presert;ation o r e f f i c i e n c y
o f a w e l i reguiated m i l i t i a . S 6

Similarly, in United States v. N e i ~ e n the
, ~ ~eighth circuit c o w of appeals stated:
We a l s o d e c l i n e t o h o l d t h a t the [Switchblade K n i f e Lct] ~ i o l a t e s
the second amendxect. NeLsen c l a i m t o f i n d a Eundamental r i g h t t o
keep and bear arms in t h a t amendment, b u t t h i s has n o t been the law
f o r a t l e a s t 100 years.58
And, in United States v Tot,"

the inird circu,t court of aopeak concludeo that

I t i s abundantly c l e a r b o i h from the discsssions o f t h i s amendment
contenporaneous w i t h i t s proposal and adoption and those o f learned

w r i t e r s since t h a t t h i s amendment, u n l i k e those p r o v i d i n g f o r
p r o t e c t i o n o f f r e e speech and freedom o f r e l i g i o n , was n o t adopted
w i t h i n d i v i d u a l r i g h t s i n mind, b u t as a p r o t e c t i o n f o r the States
i n the maintenance o f t h e i r m i l i t i a o r g a n i z a t i o n s a g a i n s t p o s s i b l e
encroachments by the federal power.

The Constitutionality of Banning Firearms
At issue in the majority of cases considering Second Amendment issues has been
some type of firearms regulation considerably less restrictive than a ban. To date, oniy a few
courts have considered the constitutionality o i a firearms ban.6'
The landmark case of
Quilici v. Village of Morton Groves2 invoived an Illinois viliage ordinance that almost
completely banned handgun ownership within the village borders. Exceptions were made in
the ordinance for police officers, prison personnel, members of the armed services, private
security guards, authorized state ernpioyees, !icensed gun coilectors, licensed gun clubs, and
owners of antique firearms."
Handgun owners in Morton Grove brought suit, alleging tne
ordinance violated the Illinois Constitution and the Second, Fifth, Ninth, and Fourteenth
amendments of the United States Constitution.
a m the Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Both the United States district court"
Circuit denied these claims. Quoting from Presser, the Court of Appeals categcrically
rejected the appe!!antsScontentions that the Second Amendment appiies to state and locai
governments and that the right to ~ e e pand bear arms exists not oniy to assist in the common
defense but also to protect the individual:
I t i s d i f f i c u l t t o understacd flow appellants can a s s e r t t h a t
. .
Presser supports the theory t h a t the second a z e x h e c ~r l g n s co keep
and bear arms i s a P~ndamental r i g h t wi?i,zh the scate cannot
regulate when the Presser d e c i s i o n p l a i n l y s t a t e s t h a t I t [ t ! h e
Second A~endment declares t n a i i s s h a l l n o t be i n f r i n g e d , but t h i s

r~eans 20 more than tha; it shall not be infringed by Congress.
This is one of the anend-ents that has no other effect than to
As the
rescrict the powers of the Natiofial government ...."
district court explained ir detail, appellants' claim that Presser
supports the proposition 'hat the second amendment guarantee of :te
right co keep and bear a r m is not subject to state restriction is
based on dicta quotehut of context. This argument borders on the
frivolous and does not warrant any further consideration .65
In support of ineii claim that the Second Amendment applies ro the states, the
appellants also argued that: Presser was no longei "good law" because later Supreme Court
decisions that incorporated other amendments into the fourteenth amendment had the effect
of overruling Presser; the Piessei decision was illogical; and the entire Bill of Rights,
inciuding the Second Amendment, had been imp1ici;iy incorporated in:o the Fourteenth
Amendment to apply to the states.66 The court found no merit in any of these arguments:

First, appellants offer no authority, other than the:!- own
opinions, to support their arguments that Presser is no longer good
law or would have been decided differently today. Indeed, the fact
that the Supreme Court continues to cite Presser . . . ieads to the
opposite conclusion.
Second, regardless of whether appellants
agree with the Presser analysis, it is the law of the !and and we
are bound by it. Their assertion that Presser is illogical is a
policy matter Car the Supreme Ccur: to address. Sinally, their
theory of implicit incorporation is wholly unsupported.
The
Supreme Court has specifically rejected the proposition that the
entire Bill of Rights applies to the states through the fourteenth
amendment.67
Although the couit's holding that the Second Amendment does not apply to the states
was sufficient to dispose of the Second Amendment claim, the court commented briefly on
the scope of the Second Amendment foi "the sake of completeness" and because of the
extent to which appellants discussed the issue in their briefs.68 Construing the "piain
meaning" of the Second Amendment language, tne court concluded that the right to bear
aims clearly is:

[IjnextricaOLy connected to the preservation of a militia. Ttis is
precisely the manner in which the S~prerne Cow; interpreted the
second amendment in United S2ites v . ."liiier. . . . lhere the Court
held that the right to keep and bear arms extends only to chose
arms xhich are necessary to maintain a well regulated miiitia.fi9

-

-

The appeiiants attempted to avoid Mii!er's holding by arguing ( I ) that "[:]he fact that the right
to keep and bear arms is joined wilh lansuage expressing one of its purposes in no way
permits a construction which limits or confines the exercise of that right" and (2) that
hanaguns are military weapons. In rejecting these eiaims, the court ruled:
Our r e a d i n g o f

Miller

convinces as t k a t i t does n o t sapport e i t h e r
of these t h e c r i e s .
[Alppeliancs are e s s e n t i a l l y arguing t h a t
was wrongly decided and shocld be o v e r r u l e d . Such argumecis
t a v e no p l a c e b e f o r e t h i s courc.
Under t h e c o n t r o l l i n g a u t h o r i t y
of M i l l e r we conclude t h a t t h e r i g h t t o keep and bear handguns is
not guaranteed by t h e second

In addition to attacking the ordinance on Second and Fourteenth Amendment grounds,
the appellants also alleged in their complaint that the Morton Grove ordinance violated the
Ninth and Fifth Amendments. With respect to the Ninth Amendment, appellants maintainecf
they had a fundamental right to dse commonly-owned arms !or self-defense that was
protected by the Ninth Amendment, although not explicitly provided for in the Bill of P ; g h t ~ . ~ '
The appellant relied upon debates in the First Congress and writings of legal philosophers in
an attempt to estabiish an individual's aosolute and inaiienabie rignt to seif-defense, but they
cited no authority that directly supported their thesis.72
Both the district courr73 and the court of appeals73 pointed out that the Supreme
Court has never explicitly held that a specific right was protected by ?he Ninth Amendwent.
As expiainecf by ?he district court, when the Supreme Court has extended profeetion to
individual rights not explicitly listed in the Bill of Rights. it has reiied upon:
"[?]enurnbras, formed by emanations from [ s p e c i f i c gliarantees i n t h e
E i i I of R i g h t s ] t h a t h e l p g i v e them l i f e and substance."
The o n l y
r i g h t s so recognized by t k e Court have i n v o l v e d che t r u l y p e r s o n a l
and p r i v a t e r i g h t s r e l a t i n g t o questions of f a m i l y and p r o c r e a t i c c .
Never has t h e Court recognized a n y t h i n g l i k e a r i g h t t o s e l f
defense, o r a r i g h t t o c a r r y handgnins, based e i t h e r on t h e pecumbra
theory o r d i r e c t l y under t h e N i n t h h ~ e n d r n e n t . ~ ~

T " i district cow: further explained that the oriy explicit discassion of the Ninth
Amendment in any Supreme Court decision aopeared in Justice Goidberg's concurring
opinion in Griswold v. C~nr;ecticut.~"n vdhic5he nad argued ;hat there were "certain
fundamental rights, arising from the traditions and [col:ective] conscience of OUT paople"' in
addition to those already enumerated in the Constitution, that require Ninth Amendment
protection. The district court emphasized ihat Goldberg's thesis has never been accepted by
a majority of the Supreme Court."
The court of appeals also rejec:ed the appeilants'
argument, declaring that, although "jajppeilanls may believe the ninth amendment should be
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read to recognize an unwritten, fundamental, individuai right to own or possess firearms; the
fact remains that the Supreme Court has never embraced this t h e ~ r y . " ~ e
In their compiaint filed in the district court,79 rhe appellants also had aileged that the
Morton Grove ordinance violated the Fifth Amendment.80 Noting that the plaintiffs appeared
to have abandoned their Fifth Amendment claim by failing to discuss the issue in their
memoranda of law, the court nevertheiess condescended to address the issue for the sake of
~ompleteness.8~ The district court rejected the F ~ f t hAmendment c!aim, ruling that the
ordinance did not go so far as to constitute a taking "[resulting] in the destruction of rhe use
and enjoyment of a iegitimate private property right" for which compensation must be
made.*2
The court based its ruling on the fact that: (1) rhe geographical reach sf the
ordinance was limited, permitting owners to seli or otherwise dispose of their handguns
outside of Morton Grove boundaries; (2) handgun owners wishing to keep their guns could
register and store them at a licensed gun ciub; and (3) the ordinance included an exemption
for licensed gun collectors for whom neither of the other two aiternatives might be
acceptable.83
The most recent court decision involving a ban of firearms was Fresno Rifle and Pistol
Club, lnc. v. Van De Kamp,*3 in which the federal district court uphe!d Califcrnia's RobertiRoos Assault Weapons Act restricting the manufacture, saie, and possession of specifically
named assault weapons."
Quoting extensively from Cruikshank, Presser, Warin, and
Quilici, the court stressed that the caseiaw has "universaiiy held that the Second Amendment
to the United States Constitution expresses a iimitation that is applicable to the Congress and
the National Government only and has no application to the States."86
The plaintiffs apparently argued, as have some comrnentators,E7 that it is evident that
the framers of the Bill of Rights intended the use of the phrase "the right of ihe peopie" in the
Second Amendment to reflect individual rigk~tsbecause exactly !he same phrase is used
elsewhere, particularly in the First and Fourth Amendments, to protect individual not state's
United
rights. The court noted that the piaintiffs. in support of this contention, relied upon States v. Verdugo-Urquidez,88 wherein the Supreme Court discussed :he definition of the
phrase "the peopie" in various parts of the constitution and decided that:
While t h i s cextua; exegesis i s by co neans conclusive, i t suggests
t h a t " t h e people" protected by t n e Fourth kmoridment, and by the
F i r s t and Second Amendments, and t o whom r i g h t s and posers are
reserved i n the N i n t h acd Tenth h e c d a e n t s , refers t o a class o f
persons who are p a r t o f a c a t l o n a l community or who have otherwise
developed s u f f i c i e n t connection w i t h t h i s country t o be considered
p a r t o f t h a t cocmunity .89

The district court acKnowIedged its acceptance of "that definition of those who are protected
from Congress or other parts of the National Governrnenr from infringing on their rights to
bear arms;" however, it determined that the "analysis jin Verdugo] in no way changes the
traditional interpretation of the Second Amendrnent."go Quoting the Tenth Amendment, in
which the framers reserved non-delegated powers to the states, the court concluded that "the
[United States] Constitution has ieft the question of gun controi to the several states. There
are no federal consrirutional provisions that have been offended by this Aci."gl
The plaintiffs also argued the Califomia law vioiated the right to Sear arms existing
under a right of privacy giiaranteed Dy the federal and California const~tutions.
Acknowledging that the guarantee of ?ersonal privacy under the United States Constitution
(first recognized in Roe v. Wade) has been applied to a number of areas such as rhe right of
a person not to have the person's name or likeness ssed without cotisen:: the right to be ieft
alone, and freedom of choice in marriaga and family iife, the court nonetheless determined
that the. "concept has never been extended to the private citizen right to possess weapons, or
to defend himself and his p r ~ p e r t y . " ~In~ further rejection of plaintiffs' argument, the court
noted that the modern rule of self-defense is not of const;tutionai origin, but rather, has its
basis in English common law, and that the right of self-deiense does not depend upon the
existence of certain weapons versus others.93 Wiih respect to a right o i privacy i n c e r the
state constitution, the court emphasized that it is bound to foilow the California Supreme
Court's interpreiation of the California Constitution. After reviewing cases decided by the
California appellate courts since the privacy right was added to the state constjtuticn, the
district court concluded that none of the cases reviewed nad "[equateci] the right to privacy
with the right of seif-defense, or the righi to possess firearm^."^^

State Constitutional Issues

An anaiysis of the constitiltionaiity of a firearms ban has two components: the federal
constitution and state constitutions. As noted previoiis!yl since the Second Amendment has
been held not l o apply to the states, it has little bearing on the constitutionaiity of state or
municipal regulation of firearms. Hcwever, any such regulation must pass muster under the
applicable state constit ii1'ion,
Most state constitutions contain a provision similar to the Second Arnendment.95
(See Appendix B for applicabie state cofistitutionai provisinns.j In some instances, :he state
constitution's right to bear arms provision exactly tracks the language of [he Second
Amendment.g6 i n others, the ianguage is somewhat differenr and in some cases seemingly
broader. For example, Alabama's Constitution provides that "every citizen has a right to bear
arms in defense of himself and the state."g7 Likewise, Missouri's Consiiiution states that
"the right of every citlzen to keep ano bear arms in deferse of his persor, home and properly
or when iawfuiiy summoned in aid of the civii power; shall not be questioned ...."9"Where

the language differs, some slate courts have ruled that :he state constitutional provision
effects broader rights to individual c~tizensthan the Second Amendment.99 Even in these
instances, however, the state cons:itutionai provisions generady have nor been held to
~ acquisition or possession of firearms as a
prohibit the iegislature from r ~ g u l a t i nihe
reasonabie exercise of police power.:a0
However, !he interpretation of oiher state constitutional prcv~sionsnas little oearing on
this study. At issue, instead, is the interpretation of the right to bear arms provision of the
Hawaii State Co~stiiution.'"
That provision, iound in Article I. Sect:on 17, is identicai in
A review of Hawaii case !aw has revealed no cases
language to the Second
interpreting the right to bear arms provision of the Hawaii Constitution.
However, the intent of the drafters of the constitution may prove .nstructive. When the
Hawaii Constitution was first drafted in 1950, many of rhe federal Bili of Righ;s provisions
were taken over either verbarim or with little change, It has been reported that, in doing this,
the delegates to the sonstitutionai convention intended "that Hawaii would have the benefi: of
federal court decisions inlerpreti~gthese provisions."!03 One could speculate that, as all of
the Supreme Court cases and many iower iederal court cases concerning tne Second
Amendment had been decided by 1950, the delegates were aware of those decisions and
were iree modify the language of Article I, Section 17, ~f they had intended to guarantee an
individuai's right to keep and bear arms.
i n the absence of any case law interpreting Article I; Section 17, of the Hawaii
Constitution, it is difficult to say with any authority what is the scope of that provision.
Nevertheless, given the intent of the drafters and constitutional language that is idenrical to
the Second Amendment, it is reasonable to surmise that a court considering the issue might
well construe the scope of Article I, Section 17, narrowly.

Conciusion
Although there is a great deal of confusion and debate among the general public and
scholars over the what the Second Amendment means, it is the judic~arythat has been
charged with interpreting the Constitution. The caselaw is overwheiming in interpreting the
Second Amendment as preserving cnly the right of the stat. to organize and maintain a
miiitia. Furthermore, the courts have he!d that the iimitatian axpressed in the amendment
applies only to the federal government and has no application to the states. C o ~ r t sadhering
to this interpretation of the Second Amenorcent have upheld the csnstttut:onairty of cans s n
handguns and on assault rifles.
Barring any reversal of this position by the United States Supreme Court, it thereicie
seems likely that any challenge based upon Second Amendment grounds to a bandgun sr an

assault weapons ban in Hawaii w u l d be rejected by the courts. It is uncertain how the courts
would ruie on a challenge based upon state consriturionai grounds. However. since the
language of the Article I, Section ; 7 of the Hawaii Const!tu!icn is identical to tne Second
Amendment, it seems piausible that, in the absence of evidence showing an intent to giant a
right individual in nature, the courts would :eject this challenge aiso.
Constitutionai objections also have been raised on the basis of rne Fiftn, Nintn, and
Fourteenth Amendments, but these have no? been successfiil thus tar. As to the future, the
scholarly debate over the true meaning of the Second Amendment will probably continue
withour either side being won over to the other's position.
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rctcket launchers. and other armaments that are clearly reievant to modern warfare, including, of course.
assault weapons." Furthermore. he suggests that arguments over rhe constitutional~tyof a congressional
ban on private ownership of handguns or on assaiill rifles "might turn of the use:ulness of such guns in
military settings." Levinson.

note 3, at 654-55.
note 3. at 4 4 Lund.

Kates. "Handgun Prohibition." supra note 2, at 248-251: Kruschke.
2. at 110. u

e note 9

note

The commentators appear to rely upon the following iangimge in

to support this contention:
The signification attr~buted to the term Militia appears from !he debates in the
Convention. the history and legislation of Colonies and States, and tne writings oi
approved commentators

These show plain!y enough that the Militia comprised all

males physically capab!e of acting in concert for the common defense . . And further.
that ordinarily when called for service these men were expected to appear bearing arms
supplied by themselves and of the kind in common use at the time.
307 U S . at 179.
131 F 2d 916 (1st Cir 1942), cert denled sub nom Valazques v United States 319 U S 770 (1943)
Id. at 922: accord United States v. Warrin. 530 F 2 d 103. 106 (6th Cir 1976). cert. denied. 426 U.S. 948
(1976). See notes 44-48

infra & accompanying text

137 F 2 d at 922. Accord, United States v. Tot, 131 F.2d 261 (3rd. Cir. 1942) red'd on other grounds. 319
U.S. 463 (1943, in

2.
the court although citing

with approval, upheld the defendant's conviction

under the Federai Firearms Act on the broader basis that piohtbiting a cow~icteii:eion from possessing a
firearm is an entirely reasonabie regulation and "does not infringe upon the preservation of the well
regu!ated militia protected by the Second Amendment."

g

acknowledges, the Second P.mendnent was never intended tin be

at 266-267.
"2

As one commentator

blanket endorsement, i.nas-.uch as

English and colonial :radition nad !ikew~seexcluded ceriam classes from weapons ownerstlip, e g
lunatics, idiots. infants, and felons." Kruschke.

id.
-

note 3. at 11

A RlGHT TO BEAR A R b E

- FOR \\HAT

PL RPCXE?

43

c a t 923 (footnotes omittedj.

44

530 F 2d 103 (6th Cir 1976) cert denied 426 U S 948 (1976)
at 106. A similar argument was made in United States v Oakes, 564 F 2 d 384. (10th Cir. 1977). cerl

45.

-

denied. 435 U S . 926 (1978). in which the appellant contended that. even if the Second Ame!ldmeni is

construed to guarantee the right to bear arms only to an organ~zedmllitia, he came vi!thin the scope of the
amendment because, under the state constitution. the State militia includes all "able-bodied male citizens
between the ages of twe!ity-one and forty-five years . . " d!- at 367. The appellant also pointed out that he
was a member of a militia-type organization, known as "Posse Comitatus." which was registered with the
state of Kansas.

Concluding that the appellant's prosecution did not violate ine Second Amenoment.

the court stated:
To apply the amendment so as to guarantee appellant's right to keep an unregistered
firearm which has not been shown to have any connection to the militia. merely because
he is technically a member of the Kansas militia, uoulcl be unjustified in terms of e~ther
logic or poiicy.
appellant's

This lack of justification

is

even more apparent when applied to

membership in "Posse Comitatus" an apparently nongovernmental

organizat!on
Id.
-

49.

See Guilici v.

Village of Morton Grove, 695 F 2 d 261 (7th Cir. 1982), cert. denied, 464 U.S. 863

(1983): United States v. Oakes. 564 F 2 d 384 (10th Cir. 1977j cert. denied. 435 U.S. 926 (19783: United
States v. Warin, 530 F 2 d 103 (6th Cir 1976), cert. denied. 426 U S 948 (1976) As t h 6 report was being
finalized. it was reported that the United States Supreme Court. on January 14. 1991, refused to hear an
appeal trorn the eleventh circuit court of appeals. which had upheld a 1986 amendment to the Gun Control
Act of 1968, flatly banning the possession or transfer of machine guns not lavifuliy possessed before the
law was enacted. The appeliant had contended that such a flat ban violates the Second Amendment and
that the appeals court had wrongly interpreted the 1986 law. "High court iipholds machine guns curb."
Honoil~iuStar-Bulletin (January 14. 1991) at A-12 It should be noted, howevef. that denial of cerirorari !s
not a decision on the merits of the case: it signifies only that, at the time of the application, there :were not
four ~usticeswho thought the case shculd be heard at that time. Because the majority of cases coming to
the Supreme Court for c3nsVttutional review come up on writ of certioraf! the Court has considerabte
power to determine wh:cn issues it will near. App1ica:ions tor certiorari may be denied by :he Co!irt fGr
any number of. often "unspoken." reasons. including but not limited to: when the case invoives no more
than its partrcuiar facts: when the Issue is not of sufficient significance: when the court below was not
clearly in error: when the issues and pieadmgs belovj have not been satisfactory to the Supreme Court:
and when the Court deems that the time is not yet right for judicial resolution of tne controversy. 16
American Jurisprudence 2d "Cinsti!utionai Law" $354 11979: (crtations omitted)

See Beschle.
-

note 3. at 74

me
United States v. Neiseo, 859 F 2d 1318. 1320 (8th Cir. 1988) United States

,i. Gakes.

564 F 2 d

384. 387 (10th Cir. 1977), cert. denied 435 U.S. 926 11978). United States v Warin. 530 F.2d 103 106
(6th Cir. 1976). cerf. denied. 426 U S . 948 (1976): United States v Swinfon, 521 F.22 1255. 1259 (10th
Cir. 1975): United States v . Johnson. 497 F 2 d 548. 550 (4th Cir 1974): United States v Lauchli. 444 F 2d
1037. 1041 (7th Cir. 1971): Stevens v. United States, 440 F 2 d 144, 149 (6th Cir. 1971). United States v
Synnes. 438 F 2 d 764. 772 (8th Cir. 1971). vacated on other grounds. 404 U S 1009 j t 9 7 2 j United States
v. Tot, 131 F 2 d 261, 266 (3rd Cir. 1942), rev'd on other grounds. 319 U S . 463 (1943 Cases v United

States, 131 F.2d 916. 921-22 (1st Cir. 1942). cert. denied sub nom.. Valazquez v. United States, 319 U S .
770 (1943): United States v . Kozenski. 518 F. Supp :O82 1090 (D.N.H. 1981). aff'd m s m . 740 F 24 952
(1st Cir. 1984). cen. denied, 469 U S. 842 (1984): United States v. W~ley.309 F. Supp. 141. 144-45 (D.
Minn. 1970).

Seeeg.,
Galvan v.

Superior Court of San Francisco. 70 Cal. 2d 851. 76 C a l Rptr. 642. 452 P 2d 930

(1969): Ex parte Rameriz. 193 C a l 633, 226 P. 914 (1924): StricKIand v. State. 137 Ga. 1. 72 S E 260
(1971): Onderdonk v. Handgun Permit Review Bd. of Dep't of Pub. Safety & Correctional Services. 407
A2d 763 (Md. App. 1979): Commonwealth v. Davis. 343 N E 2d 847 (Mass 1976): People v Brown. 253
Mich. 537. 235 N.W. 245 (1931): in Re Atkinson. 291 N W 2d 396 (Minii. 1980) State v. Keet. 269 Mo
206. 190 S.W. 573 (1945): Harris v. State. 83 Nev 404. 432 P 2 d 929 (1961); Burton v Sills. 53 N J. 86,
248 A2d 5 2 i ji968j. apoealed dismissed. 354 U S 832 (1969), State

!

Sanne, 1!6 N H 583 364 A 24

630 (1976).

Id. at 149 (emphasis added),
497 F 2 d 548 (4th Cir. 1974)
id. at 550 (citations omitted) (emphasis added).
859 F.2d 1318 (8th Cir. 1988)
Id. at 1320 (emphasis added)
131 F 2d 261 (3rd Clr 19421 fev'd on other grounds 319 U S 463 ('943)
Id. at 266 (citations omitted) (emphasis added)
An ordinance similar to the one adopted by the Viliage of Morfon Gro\ie (see notes 64-83

also was

passed in San Francisco City, but was held void on the grounds that it conftic!ed with legistation enacted
by the State of California and that il concerned an area expressly preempted by state legislation See Doe

v. City & County of San Francisco. 186 Cal. Rptr 380 (Cat App., 1982j.
695 F 2d 261 17th Cs <982! cert denied 104 S Ct 194 (1983)

A

RIGHT TO REAR ARhE - FOR I l H A T PLRMXE?

See 'hllage of tdortcn Grove Ordinance No 81-1 1 cited in 695 F 2d at 263 n 1
532 FSupp. 1169 ( N O Ill. 1981j.

aif'd 695 F.20 261 (7th Cir

1962), cert. denied, 104 S. Ct. 194 (1983)

695 F 26 at 769 (citations omitted; (emphasis added)
id,
-

at 269-270

A number of pro-gun advocates also nave put forth the Fourteenth Amendment

incorporation argument. :hey

contend that the argument for Fourteenth Amendment incorporation of the

Second Amendment is considerably stronger than that for any other provision of the Bill of Rights because
the iegisiative history of the Fourteenth Amendmelit and the Civil Rights Acts show a specific
congressional iiitent to overturn the Black Codes of the antebeliuin South that forbade blacks to own or
bear fiiearms, thus rendering thern defenseless agarnsl assaults. Given this, they argue that the right to
keep and bear arms cieariy "was meant to be and shouid be protected under the civil rights statutes and
the Fourteenth Amendment against infringement by officials acting under color of state law." Kruschke.
note 3, at 43: Kales. Liberal. Supra note 3, at 180-81; Lund.

note 2. at 112-13 & 11. 25. Over

the years, some justices of the Supreme Court also have taken the view that the Fourteenth Amendment
makes the entire Bill of Rights applicable to the states. (see cases cited at 16A American Jurisprudeilce
2d. "Constitutional Law" 5453 n 21), but a majority of the Courl nas never adopted this view and. in fact.
has specificalbf rejected it.

Malloy v . Hogan. 378 U S 1 (1963). Instead. the doctrine of "selective

incorporation" has evolved under which "the Fourteenth Amendment mcoiporates specific provisions of
the Bill of Rights . . . providing pro:ections against the states exactly congruent with those against the
federal government."

16A American Jurisprudence 20. "Constitutional Law" $453 (footnotes omitted).

Among those guarantees in the federal Bill of Rights lhat have been held to be fundamental rights
protected Dy the Fourteenth Amendment against infringement by the states are the First Amendment
freedoms of speech. press, religion. assembly, and association, and the right to petition the governrnent
and the Fourth Amendment protection against unreasonable searches and seizures and requisites as to
search warrants

In contrast, the Second Amendment's guarantee of the right to keep and bear arms has

been held not applicable to the states.

id at $454 (footnotes omitted).

695 F 24 at 270 (citations omitted, (emphasis added)
See id.
-id (citations omitted)
Id (citations omitted) (emphasis added)
-

532 F S u p p at 1183

532 F Supp at 1183 icitations omitted)

532 F Supp at 1I 8 3 (citaiions omitted)

The appei(ants failed io raise these arguments before the court of appeals.

g at 271 n. 10.

Severai commentators. ciiing Haynes v United States. 390 U S 85 (1968) have warned that any law
requiring admission of unlawful possession of a firearm woiild violate a person's Fifth Amendment
privilege against self-incrimination.

a,
Kruschke.

note 3. a1 148

Commentators also have

charged that the Fifth Amendment's guarantee against the government's tak!ng of private property bvithout
just compensation effectively would preciilde a firearms ban that required the givii-ig up of firearms iawfuliy
at 148-49.

possessed prior to the effective date of the ban.

Miller v Schoene 276 L: S. 272

(1928) (no duty i o compensate if one class of property is destroyed rather than taken for puijilc dse) See
Freedman.

note 3. at 9-10 in which the author notes that the federai go,vernmeiit $>asbeen

upheld in not paying compensation in a number of instances including bat not limited t o

(1)

licuor

prohibition cases iliheii the government's action represented an exercise of the valid 9oJrce pci~v-f. (2') tile
destruction of 011reserve facilities iaithough the government did ampensate for the

011

oestroyed) to

prevent their falling into enemy hands during World War If: and (3) the destructiori of a noxious use under
the gcvernment's power to abate a nuisance

The author cancludes that seberal theories exist bnder

wh~cha state or the federal government coulo declare all firearms to be an evil to be avoided for the
benefit of the public and not be required to compensated the firearm owners
"The Pubiic Use Test

g at

10.

m.Vote,

Would a Ban on the Possession of Firearms Require Just Compensation?" 49

Law and Contemporary Problems 223-249 ('"linter

1986) (concludes a federai or state ban w i i i d not

trigger Fifth Amendment compensation requirement)

id. at 1183-84 (citations omitted)
Id. at 1184
No. CV F.90-097 EDP (E C Cai., filed Sept. 6 . 1996; [hereinafter clted as Fresno Rifle acd Pistol Ciubj
Cal Penal Code 551 2275-'2290 (Getring,
Fresno Rifie and Pistoi Ciuo a=

note 84 at d

Several corrimentators have argued strenuously that because interpreting the phrase "the people"

$!I

the

Second Amendment as conferring a ccilective rather than an !nohidual. right conflicts with jiidic~ai
interpretations of srmilar phrases in other amendments, such inierpretation must be %wrong,arid an
mdividual right must have been imienrjed. For exampie one ~ ~ m m e r m t asseric
or
that "given the fact ?ha:

the amendmerit is part of the Biil of Rights. and that the iirst, fourth, ninth 3nd tenth amendrnents have
been construed to refer to individuais rather :ban to a coilectivity. ~t woiiid seem blzarre to assume that
they did not have individuals in mind when they wrote the second "
a
Accord. Kates, LiDeral. supra note 3. at 173: Lund. %
-

Kruschke.

note 3 at I t

note 2. at 107. The commentators also mint out

thal the reference both 10 "the Stales" and ?o ":he people" in the Tenth Amendment indicates the framers
view tne two as oiiferenr entities.

Fresno Rifle and Pistol Club

note 84 a! 7

Id. at i & n. 3
id. at 8
Id. a:
-

9

g a t 10
Id. at 13
According to a 1982 law review article :he constitutions o i thirty-nine states ccntain some provision
concerning a right to bear arms

See DowIiit.

m t e 3 at 177 n. I These provis;ons appedr , n

Appendix B Another author contends that oiiiy thirty-seven states have constiiutioiia! provisions modeled
aner the Second Amendment and they "jrun] the gamut of the argument as to ~iidtvidualversus collective
right. He maintains that fiiteen states adhere to the individual right theory in contrast to twenty.tvjo states,
including Hawaii. that hold to the collective right theory Freedman.

note 3. at 28-29.

See Alaska Const. art. !. $19: Hawaii Const. art I, $15; P4.C. Cons: art. 1. $30: S.C. Const. art. 1, 520:
and Va. Const. art I. $13
Ala Const art i $26
No. Const. art. il. $12. Tits right is not absoItiTe, however. as the rerna~nder31 the provision provides.
"but this sriaii not !iist::y the Nearing oi concealed weapons."

g

See. e.q., in re Brckley. 8 !daho 597. 70 P 609 (1902). Biiss v Comrno!:wealtr;. 12 riy i2 i,!t

)

90 (1822):

People v Zerillo

219 Mich 635. 169 N.W. 927 !:922): Las Vegas i Moberg. 82 i.1 M 626 (1971:: S!ate

Kerner 181 N

575. 107 S.E 222 i1921).

C

See s.
Biffer v.
-

Chicago. 278 ill 562 116 M E t82 (1917) People u Brown. 253 Mich 537. 235 N W

v Sills, 53 M J 86. 248
Weapons an4 Firearms 953 & 5 (19791.
245 !1931), Burton

A23 521 (1968j

See also 79 A.ner.can Jurisprude:lce 23,

A CLASHOf ZJCL't THE GRFAT A>IEW.AN GLN DEBATE

101

Hawait Const art

102

There is however a slight aifference in punctuation and the use of capitals

103.

Hilary Jcsephs el. a1

!

sec 1 7

Article I.

Biii of Rights. Hawaii Const~tutionalConvention Studies iHoiioIuiu~

University cf Hawaii, LRB. 1968). at 3.

Chapter 3

FLREARMS BANS: ARE THEY EFFECTIVE?
The Bureau was directed by S.C.R. No. 227, S.D. I , to examine the experiences of
other states and countries that have firearms bans to ascertain the eifective~essof such bans
in reducing violent crimes and accidental shootings. The Resolution also called for a
summary of any existing empirical evidence of the effectiveness on reducing crime of banning
only a certain category of firearms or enacting lesser restrictive gun control measures. A
summary of empirical evidence on the effectiveness of gun controi measures less restrictive
than a ban is presented in Chapter 6. The remaining issues are discussed below.

Part I. State and Local Laws

effect.'

It is frequently estimated that there are over 20,000 state and local gun control laws in
State and local firearm laws generally fall into the following categories:

(1)

Dealer controls and record keeping requirements;

(2)

Licensing and registration aimed a: prohibiting certain individuals from
purchasing or possessing particular firearms;

(3)

Acquisition and transfer by private citizens;

(4)

Carrying restrictions;

(5)

Prohibition of certain types of firearms or ammunition;

(6)

Criminal penalties for using or possessing firearms

(See Appendix C which details certain elements of state gun control iaws.)
The majority of state and local gun control laws attempt to restrict the place and
manner of firearm use.2 Only a relatively few laws actuaily prohibit firearms; and those that
do so impose the prohibition only upon certain types of firearms. For example; most states
prohibit the sale and possession of machine guns and sawed-off rifles and shotguns. A
number of states also ban the sale and possession of silencers and metal piercing or "cop
ki!lern builets.

In addition to these laws, the only other statewide firearm bans of which the Bureau is
aware are: California's and New Jersey's bans on assauit weapons; Maryland's prohibition
on cheap. inferior handguns; and Minnesota's prohibition on the sale and manufacturing of
"Saturday night special" pistols."
summary of these laws is presented below. On a local
level, a number of counties have banned assault weapons (these appear in Appendix D), and
a few cities or counties have banned handguns."

California
California became the first state to prohibit, effective January 1, 1990, the private sale
or transfer of assault weapons to anyone other than a licensed gun deaier. (A copy of the
California law is attached as Appandix E.j Specifically included within the definition of assault
weapon are thirty-three brand name models of semi-automatic rifles, pistols, and shotguns.5
In enacting the Roberti-Roos Assault Weapons Control Act of 1989, the California legislature
specifically found that each prohibited assault weapon has such a "high rate of fire and
capacity for firepower that its function as a !egitimate sports or recreational firearm is
substantially outweighed by the danger that it can be used to kill and injure human beings."6
At the same time, the iegisiature noted that it was not its intent to p;ace restrictions on the
use of weapons rhat are designed and intended primariiy for hunting, target practice, or other
iegitimate sports or recreational activities.'
Under the new law, it is a felony, punishable by up to eight years imprisonment, for
anyone in the state to manufacture or cause to be manufactured, keep, offer, expose for sa!e,
give, or lend any assauit weapon except as aliowed by law.8 It also is a felony, punishable by
imprisonment for up to one year, for anyone to possess an assault weapon in California,
except as provided by iaw.9 The iaw permits any person who was in lawful possession of an
assault weapon prior to June 1, 1989, to keep the weapon if it is registered by January 1,
1991, but imposes restrictions on such possession unless a permit allowing additional uses is
obtained.10
Any person who obtained any assault weapon between June 1, 1989 and
January 1, 1990 and wished to keep the weapon or any person who wished to obtain an
assault weapon after January 1, 1990 must obtain a permit from the department of justice."
Thus California's law technically imposes a freeze on assault weapons, not a true ban. The
restrictions do not apply to the department of justice, department of corrections. state
highway patrol, state police, district attorney's offices, police departments. sheriffs' offices,
and state or national military forces when sworn members of these agencies are on d ~ t yand
they are acting within the scope of :heir dut!es.
Aiter the passage of the Roberti-Roos Assault Weapons Control Act, pro-gun forces
filed suit in federal court seeking declaratory relief concerning the Act's validity and an
injunction to bar its enforcement, In response, the Attorney General of California filed a
rnotlon to dismiss the compiaint. On September 6; 1990, the United States District Court for

the Eastern District of California upheld the California law and granted the State's motion to
dismiss.12

New Jersey
On May 17, 1990. the 'Jew Jersey legislati~repassed a iaw restricting the ownership of
a wide range of assault firearms. (A copy of the New Jersey law is attached as Appendix F.)
Manufacturing, transporting, shipping, seiling, or disposing of an assault firearm without being
registered or licensed also is prohibited.'3 The New Jersey law, iike the California law.
defines assault firearms by specific brand name modeis.'4
New Jersey's law has been touted as the nation's toughest law on assault weapons.15
Any person desiring to purchase, possess, or carry an assault firearm may file an application
for a license with the superior court, stating in detail the reasons the person desires such a
license.'"^ license snail be issued to any person who would not lawfully qualify for a
permit to carry a handgun, and no license shall be issued unless the court finds that the
public safety and weifare so require."
The attorney general is required to determine and promulgate a list by trade name of
any assault firearm that is used legitimately for target-shooting purposes. Any owner of an
assault firearm purchased on or before May 1 , 1990, that is on this list has one year in which
to register the firearm iivith the police. To register the assault firearm, the owner must:
(1)

Complete an assault firearm registraiion statement;

(2)

Pay a registration fee of $50 per firearm;

(3)

Produce for inspection either a valid firearms purchaser identification card, a
vaiid permit to carry handguns, or a copy of the permit to purchase a handgun
that was used to purchase the assault firearm; and

(4)

Submit valid proof that the person is a member of a rifle or pistol club in
existence ~ r i o to
r the effective date of the law.'*

Any person in lawful possession of an assault firearm who chooses not to register the firearm
as provided above has one year from the iaw's effective date in which to either transfer the
firearm to any person or firm lawfully entitled to own or possess such firearm, reroer the
firearm inoperable, or voluntarily surrender the firearm.ig
If any assault firearm licensed or registered as provided above is used in the
commission of a crime, the holder of the license or registration shall be civilly liable for any

resulting damages, unless the firearm was stoien and the licensee or registrant reported the
theft to law enforcement authorities within twenty-four hours of discovery of the theft. The law
also prohibits possession of large capacity ammunition masazlnes. except when used in
connection witb oarticipation in competitive shooting matches, and (ncreases penalties for
crimes committed wiih assault firearms.

Maryland
Maryland passed a law, effective July 1, 1988, aimed at outlawing the sale and
manufacture of inferlor and inaccurate handguns. (A copy of the Maryland law is atlached as
Appendix G , ) The Maryland iegislature, in enacting the law, specifically stated that such
handguns have "no legit~mate socially useful purpose and are not suitable for law
enforcement, self-protection, or sporting activities."20
The law establishes a nine-member Handgun Roster Board2? to determine by 1990
which handguns have a legitimate Purpose and therefore should be included on a handgun
roster. After January 1, 1990, in Maryland, any person who manufactures for distribution or
sale any handgun not included on the handgun roster shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
fined not more than $10,000 for each violation: and any person who sells or offers for sale a
handgun manufacrured after January 1, 1985. that is not on the handgun roster shali be guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be fined not more than $2,500 for each violation.22
The board was to publish the initial roster by July 1, 1989, and must republish it with
any changes rwice a year. In determining which handguns to include on the roster and which
l o prohibit; the board was to consider the weapon's:

(2)

Ballistic accuracy;

(3)

Weight:

(4)

Quality of materials and of manufacturing;

(5)

Saiety reliability:

(6)

Caliber;

(7)

Detectaoility by standard security eqbipment at airports and courthouses, and

(8)

Utility for legitimate sporting activities, self-protection, or law enforcement.23

The board may place a handgun on the roster upon its own initiative. The law also contains
provisions allowing an individual l o petition the board to place a P,andgun on the roster.24
Efforts by pro-gun forces to overturn the Maryland law failed when the Maryland voters
approved the law 58 percent to 42 percent, by referendum. during the November 1988
election.

Minnesota
Minnesota law makes it a gross misdemeanor for any federally licensed firearms
dealer to sell a saturday night special pistol or to manufacture or assemble a saturday night
special pistol.25 The term "saturday night special pistol" is defined as:
[ A j p i s t o l o t h e r than an a n t i q u e f i r e a r a o r a p i s t o l f o r which t h e
p r o p e l l i n g f o r c e i s carbon d i o x i d e , a i r o r o t h e r vapor, o r
c h i i d r e n ' s pop guns o r toys, h a v i r g a frame, b a r r e l , c y l i n d e r ,
s l i d e o r breechblock:

(a)

of any m a t e r i a l having a m e l t i n g p o i n t ( l i q u i d u s ) o f l e s s
than 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit, o r

(b)

o f any m a t e r i a l having an u l t i m a t e t e n s i l e s t r e n g t h o r
l e s s than 55,000 pounds per square inch, o r

(c)

of any powdered metal having a d e n s i t y o f l e s s than 7 . 5
grams per c i i b i o ~ e n t i m e t e r . ~ c

Conclusion
The foregoing laws are of too recent an origin to permit any empirical evaluation of
their effectiveness in reducing crime or accidental shootings.

Part II. International Comparisons
Most technologically advanced nations have far stricter gun control laws than the
United States and less violent crime.Z7 In some of these countries, the laws regulating
individual firearm ownership amount to a virtual ban. Accordingly, many gun control
advocates attempt to demonstrate the effectiveness of restricting private gun ownership by
comparing the gun control laws and crime rates in the United States with those of other
industrialized countries.28
The statistics are shocking indeed.
handguns were used to murder:

Handgun Control Inc. reporis that in 1985,29

46 people in Japan,
8 people in Great Britain,
31 people in Switzerland,
5 people in Canada,
18 people in Israel,
5 people in Australia, and
8,092 people in the United States.30

Similaiiy, a i988 United Siates Department of dustize comparison of crime rates revealed the
United States's violent crime rate is at least several times higher than other countries. For
example, murder, rape, and robbery occurred four to nine times more frequentiy in the United
States than in European countries.31 Easy access to handguns was cited as a major reason
for the higher crime rate in the United S t a t e ~ . 3 ~
A recent article in the New England Journal of Medicine would appear to support this
conclusion.33 In the article, a group of physicians reported statistics they had gathered
comparing crime rates and handgun registrations in Seattle and Vancouver, which have
similar geography and socio-economic conditions but significantly different firearm laws.
Seattle's firearm restrictions are fairly loose; whereas in Vancouver, carrying concealed
weapons is forbidden, buying a handgun requires a restricted weapons permit, and buying a
long gun requires a firearm-acquisition certificate.
The doctors calculated the homicide rates per 100,000 residents and found that the
rates for non-firearm homicides were nearly identical between the two cities but that
handguns were 4.8 times more likely to be used in homiwles in Seattle than in Vancouver.3"
Similar findings are reported for aggravatea assauits: Vancouver had slight!y more nonfirearm aggravated assauits than Seattle, but Seattle hai; 87.9 aggravatec assaults involving
the use cf firearms per 100,000 residents compared to Vancouver's 11 .4.35 The doctors
suggested that the lower homicide rate in Vancouver was atiributabie to restricted access to
handguns.

As is frequently pointed out. however, comparisons of United States crime rates with
those of other countries fail to take into consideration the vast historical, social, legal, and
cultural factors that contribute to the differences in crime rates.36 For example, in an article
examining Japanese gun laws and crime rates; one commentator asserts that:
[Glun c o n t r o l has l i t t l e , i f a n y t h i n g , t o do w i t h Japan's low crime
rates,
Japan's l a c k o f crime i s more the r e s u l t o f t h e very
e x t e n s i v e powers of t h e Japanese p o l i c e and t h e d i s t i n c t i v e
r e i a t i o n o f t h e Japanese c i t i z e n r y t o a u t h o r i t y ....

.. ..

P a r t l y because t h e Japanese a r e so u n i f i e d and homogencus,
they accept and i n t e r n a l i z e s o c i a l c o n t r o l s .
It i s this attitude
of obedience and impulse c o n t r o l t h a t m a t t e r s most i n t h e low
Japanese crime r a t e .
Guns o r n o t , t h e Japanese a r e simply t h e
w o r l d ' s m s t law-abiding people.37
Besides the police and the military in Japan, only hunters are allowed to possess
guns, and that possession is strictiy limited. Hunters must store their rifles or shotguns in a
locker when not hunting. Civilians are forbidden to possess handguns, and even the
possession of a siarier's pistol is aiiowed oniy under certain detailed c o n d i t i o n s . ~ ~
After discussing the history of Japanese civilian firearm ownership and the
aisarnament of Japan foilowing World War 11, the commentator concludes that:
The c o n t r a s t between the i n d i v i d u a l i s t American and the cormunal
Japanese ethos i s manifested i n e v e r y t h i n g from behavior a t
s p o r c i n g events t o i n d u s t r i a l l a b o r o r g a n i z a t i o n .
As a r e s u l t ,
pressure t o conform, and i n t e r n a l i z e d w i l l i n g n e s s t o do so a r e much
s t r o n g e r i n Japan than i n h e r i c a .
This s p i r i t o f conformity
p r o v i d e s t h e b e s t e x p l a n a t i o n f o r Japan's low crime r a t e .
I t also
e x p l a i n s why t h e Japanese people accept gun
A comparison of firearms and crime between the Netherlands and the United States
resulted in a similar c o n c l ~ s i o n .The
~ ~ authors of the study found that:

(I)

Americans possess 300 guns oer i,000 people versus 9 guns per 1 COO people
n the Ne:i;eriands
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(2)

Laws restricting gun ownership are much more stringent ; n the Netherlands
than in the United state^,^'

(3)

Police in the Netherlands are very concerned with enforcing firearni laws,
seizing about 34 guns per 100,000 people annually compared to an estimated 2
guns seized by the federal government per 100;000 people in the United
States, plus another 1 or 2 guns per 100,000 people in each state: and

(4)

Crime rates are higher and guns are used more often in crimes in the United
States than in the Netherlands - in 67 percent versus 37 percent of the murders
and in 45 percent versus 18 percent of the r~bberies.~'

The authors note that, because their comparison is correlational, it does not permit
any cause and effect conclusion to be drawn. Nevertheless, they suggest thar the data
support the argument that death and serious injury are less likely to occur if criminais are
prevented from using gur;~.""owi.vir,
they also acknowledge that cultural values
significantly affect these concllisions:
In the Netherlands, none of the violent robberies we studied
resulted i n the death of the victim, and the criminal use of
firearms brings no greater r i s k of death (or s c r i w s '-'.-..
y ! t o the
victim than the use of another weapon. In the USA, the picture i s
very d i f f e r e n t ; firearm i n j u r i e s r e s u l t in death three t o four
times more often than blade-weapon i n j u r i e s (BlocK, 1977).
It
would appear t h a t the a t t i t u d e s and motives of criminals a r e
d i f f e r e n t in the two c u l t u r e s . Robbers i n the Netherlands, though
they may carry guns, a r e not motivated t o k i l l ( o r seriously
i n j u r e ) t h e i r victims, whereas robbers i n the USA may be so
motivated.
Newman ( 1 9 7 4 ) has discussed zhe need t o hurt and the
need t o control i n American violent offenders, needs which often
lead t o serious injury for the victims.
Such needs nay well be
weaker i n offenders in the Netherlands.
L L A J ~ L

These c u l t u r a l a t t i t u d e s may be the c r u c i a l f a c t o r in national
differences in the possession and use of firearms.
Ltericans
possess guns in large q u a n t i t i e s and clearly d e s i r e to do so.
American criminals carry guns and a r e prepared t o use tnez i n the
com?iission of t h e i r crime. Those i n ihe Netherlards do cot neec to
own guns; and even when they do carry gnns, a r e l e s s Likeiy t o use
them to produce serious injury .44

Crime rate comparisons with England,4%here firearms are strictly regulated, also are
criticized. Critics point out that both the rates of firearm ownership and of violeni crime were
extremeiy low in England for decades before strict gun-control laws were passed and aiso that
these laws have not prevented a sharp increase in gun crime in England in the past decade.4"

A recent examination of the effect of 1977 Canadian legislation strictly regulating the
acquisition of firearms on violent crimes, suicides, and accidental deaths found that the stock
of firearms in general and handguns in particular has actual!y grown since the law's
impIementatior1,~7After reviewing the trends in Canada over the past ten years for various
types of violent crime, suicide, and accidental death relative to the United States, the autnor
concludes that the 1977 legislation has had few perceptible e f f e ~ t s . ~ 8
Pro-gun advocates frequently point to Switzerland, where high-powered guns are
readily availabie, to support their contention that guns do not cause an increase in crime
r a t e ~ . ~ gSwitzerland has a murder rate which is a fraction of that of the United States and
which is less than that of Canada's or England's, where guns are strictly controlled, or
Japan's where guns are virtually pr0hibited.5~
For centuries, Switzerland has mainrained a po!icy of armed neutrality with a weliarmed citizenry. Today, military service is universal for all Swiss males. Aiter an initial
training period, conscripts are required to keep thelr guns, ammunition, and equipment in
their homes until the end of their term of service. Enlisted men are issued M57 automatic
assault rifles and officers are given pisiols. Each man is given a bolt rifle after being
discharged from the service.5'
In addition, the army sells a variety of machine guns, submachine guns, anti-tank
weapons, anti-aircraft guns, howitzers, and cannons to purchasers who have an easily
obtained cantonal (roughly equivalent to a state) license. These weapons are required to be
registered. Other firearms also are easily obtained. The purchase of long guns requires no
special permit or procedure. Handguns are sold to those with a purchase certificate, which
can be obtained from a cantonal authority by any applicant over eighteen who is not a
criminal or mentally infirm.52
After reviewing Switzerland's stable, integrated community structures and the many
factors that contribute to the inter-generational harmony that exists in Switzerland to inhibit
age separation, alienation, and growth of a separate youth cultwe, the authors of one article
conclude that:
Guns i n themselves a r e n o t a cause of crime; if t h e y were, everyone
i n S w i t z e r l a n d would l o n g ago have been s h o t i n a domestic q u a r r e l .

Cultural conditions, not n
laws, are the nost important
factors in a nation's crime rate. Young adults in Washington D.C.
are subject to strict gun control, b ~ tno social control, and they
commit a staggering amount of armed crime. Young adults in Zurich
social controi, and
are subject to minima; gun controi, bu-trict
they commit almost no crime.53

Conclusion
One of the ioremost researchers in the area of gun control sums up the inconciusive
nature of these international comparisons as follows:

It does not take advance training in research methods to see
that in the absence of more detailed analyses, such comparisons are
vacuous.
Any two nations will differ along many dimensions-history, culture, social structure, and legal precedent, to name a
few--and any of these differences (no less than the difference in
gun laws or in the number of guns available) might we;l account for
the difference in violent crime rates. Uithout some examination of
these potentially relevant factors, attributing the crime
difference to the gun-law or gun-availabiiity difference begs the
question .j4
Phrased differently, in the absence of controlling for the historical, legal, social, and cuitural
differences in these international comparisons, any inference that crime rate differences are
attributable to differences in firearm availability is gratuitous.~5

Part Ill. Evidence of the Effectiveness of
Banning Certain Categories of Firearms
This section, to the extent possible, wiil provide information on the effectiveness of
banning certain categories of firearms. Because the request to review empirical evidence that
proves the "effectiveness" of banning 'certain categories" of firearms is extremely vague and
nebulous, several assumptions most be made to develop a manageable focus to provide
beneficial information to the Legislature. Perhaps the mcst difficult aspect of the task is to
interpret the meaning of the terms "certain categories" a r d "effectiveness."
fndeed, there are many categories of firearms. Most categories of firearms are
regulated, to some degree, by the federal government and other jurisdictions throughout the
United States. Federal laws regulating categories of weapons such as "machine guns,"

"sawed-off shot guns," and "plastic weapons" appiy equally to all the states. Additionally,
although it cannot be stated that Hawaii's laws are the most comprehensive in the nation, the
scope of the State's firearms law is fairly broad. In view of the existing time constraints,
focusing on categories of weapons already regulated to a significant degree under the State's
existing law would not be particuiarly beneficial.
Accordingly, primary attention has been focused instead on those weapons that are
not presently regulated in Hawaii as stringentiy as they are in some other states. Because
assault weapons have been the principai focus of state laws and public attention in recent
years, this section will place an emphasis on reviewing any available evidence of the
performance, thus far, of programs that have stricter assault weapons requirements than
Hawaii.

California's Assault Weapons Ban
As noted previously, because assault weapons bans have been in effect such a short
period of time, any empirical evaluation of effectiveness will have to await the collection of
sufficient data. Thus, while it is premature at this juncture !o develop any definite conclusions
as to the impact of the assault weapons bans in states such as New Jersey and California,
ihe California program, which has been in existence a little longer than New Jersey's, may
offer insights into the potential obstacles such programs may face. The following discussion
was compiled from conversations with the California Bureau of Firearms in December 1990
and on January 4, 1991.
The Roberti-Roos Assault Weapons Control Act of 1989, which took efiect on
January 1, 1990, recently confronted its first major hurdle. The Roberti-Roos Act requires any
individual who lawfully owned or possessed one or more of the types of weapons identified in
the law as assault weapons prior to June 1, 1989 to register the firearm with the California
Department of Justice by January 1, 1991. The law further provided that any person wishing
to own or purchase any weapon identified as an assault weapon under the law after the
June 1, 1989 date, would need to obtain a permit from the State prior to assuming ownership
of the weapon.
According to the chief of the California Bureau of Firearms, a flat registration charge of
$20 per person--regardless of the number of weapons the person may submit for registration-was established to offset the cost of processing each registrant's application and to make the
assault weapon registration process, in effect, se!i-sustaining, Acccrding to tne Bureau chief,
the task would entail the registration of some 300,000 assault weapons in California--an
estimate that even the National Rifle Association (NRA) calls conservative. In addition to
paying for miscellaneous processing expenses, the fee would also pay for the cost o i
conducting a criminal history review on the individual. To date, the Bureau of Firearms

es:imates that approximately seventy per cent of the applicants have had no criminal history
files of significance.
The chief of the California Bureau of Firearms indicated that the initial response to the
assault weapons registration requirement was "no response at ail." During the first several
months of the effective date of the law, the Bureau of Firearms estimated that it processed
"severai hundred" registrants a week. Given the estimate of 300,000 assault weapons in
California, the initial rate of registration was obviously less than satisfactory.
Complicating the Bureau of Firearms's effort to register all the weapons subject to the
law's requirement prior to the deadline at the end of the 1990 caiendar year was the question
cast over the entire law by a suit filed by the MRA which challenged the constitutionaiity of the
California law. According to the Bureau chief, gun owners in California were probably waiting
for the issuance of the federal court's determination, prior to making their decisions as to
whether they would comply with the registration requirement of the law. With the issuance of
the federal court's determination in September of 1990 that the Roberti-Roos Act was indeed
constitutional, however, the response of gun owners did not appreciably improve. it was
estimated that the level of incoming registration applications rose to about 200 a week. By
November of 1990, the Bureau of Firearms estimated that it had processed approximateiy
four to five thousand registrations for the estimated 300,000 assault weapons they would
ultimately be required to register.
in December of 1990, however, media coverage and the fast approaching deadline
motivated "several thousand" gun owners each week to submit their registration forms to the
Bureau of Firearms. According to the Bureau chief, more than 10,000 applications were
received by the Bureau of Firearms through the mail during the closing weeks of 1990; and
the eleventh hour rush of registration applications it received in the mail up to the deadline,
kept the Bureau of Firearms busy opening envelopes night and day well into the first week of
the new year. The Bureau chief's best estimate of the total number of assault weapon
registration applications that the Bureau of Firearms ultimately will process, after all the
envelopes are opened, will range near 20,000. Although the final figure would need to be
qualified when accurate data on the number of weapons registered by the Bureau of Firearms
are released in the future, this compliance rate of seven percent will surely fall far short of the
expectations envisaged by the California Legislature when it initiaily passed the iaw.56
While the California Bureau of Firearms can only speculate on the reasons for the low
rate of compiiance, the reiuctance of gun owners to abide by the requirements of the law is
more than likeiy an exercise in protest or c i v ~ disobedience.
l
The Bureau chief reports that
the attitude of many gun owners toward the requirement has been less than understanding-.
many gun owners have called or written to the Bureau of Firearms to vent their hostility
toward the law and the Bureau's empioyees. Among the principal concerns of California
assault weapon owners who fail to comply with the law relates to the offense they would be

guilty of committing as a result. Because this issue was anticipated by the Governor or
California, the initial signing of the law was delayed to amend the law to provide that the fine
for first-time offenders of the registration requirement would be a minimum of $350 and a
maximum of $500 and the violation would be classified merely as an "infraction." Upon
conviction of a second offense of possessing or owning an unregistered assault weapon,
however. the offender may be charged with a misdemeanor or a felony, depending on the
circumstances of the arrest. Upon conviction of a felony, the gun owner would be prohibited
from owning or possessing any type of firearm.
The effort to compile evidence that is reliable or indisputable is extremely difficult in
uncontrolled or non-experimental situations. Data nor subject to controlled group situations or
pre- and post-intervention analysis are subject to question. Societal trends that affect
assumptions, demographic changes, insufficient data, and the lack of reliable records are
some of the principal problems in drawing conclusions. The chief of the California Bureau of
Firearms attested to this fact as he spoke on the difficulties of developing indisputable
conclusions with regard to the effectiveness of the California ban.
According to the Bureau chief, the question as to whether the program will ever be
able to determine that it effectively accomplished its mandated duties may never be
answered. Obviously, in terms of the registration objective, tfie more weapons recorded, the
better. However, the question as to whether the program will successfully register all or even
a majority of the assault weapons in California may never be clear. Due to the lack of records
and since no organization, including police departments and sheriffs offices in the State were
ever required to monitor the ownership of assault weapons. it will be impossible to establish
an exact figure on the percentage of assault weapons ultimately registered by the program.
Likewise, in terms of compiling reliable evidence regarding the effectiveness of the
assault weapons ban in California on reducing the use of such weapons in violent crimes, full
data to support or develop such a conciusion may never exist or ever become available. The
police departments in California have never been required in the past, nor are they required at
the present, to keep records of what type of gun was used in a homicide. At times,
determining the type of weapon used may even be impossible. In terms of developing
empirical evidence on the effectiveness of the California program, the Bureau chief
commented that "you will not be able to come up with empirical data, unless your State is the
million in one that required records to be kept."
According to the Bureau chief, the question now being asked by the media and the
public is "Well, what are you guys going do about this ?" Candidly, he admiis that he doesn't
know.

Conclusion
The effectiveness of gun controi laws, like any law, cancot be guaranteed. No amount
of research will uncover evidence that guarantees a law will succeed. Evidence of the
success or failure of one law or program, however, does not necessarily ensure the same faie
for a similar program in Hawaii. Studies and evidence exist to support or attack virtually any
position taken or argument made on behalf of or against any issue or proposal discussed in
this complex and emotion-laden field. The volume of material on the subject is unlimited, and
the consensus non-existent.
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Chapter 4

IMPACT OF FIREARMS BAN ON LAW ENFORCEmNT
S.C.R. No. 227, S.D. 1, requested the Bureau to include a description of the "planning
and commitment of resources required of the State and counties in order to impiement an
effective firearms ban." The description was to be based upon Information provided by the
county police departments and prosecuting attorneys and the department of the attorney
general. Accordingly, the Bureau sent an initial letter to these agencies on July 3, 1990,
soliciting input in estimating the resources and planning required by each office. (See
Appendix H for the list of agencies contacted and Appendix I for a copy of the July letter.) A
follow-up letter, dated September 6, 1990, was sent ro the offices that had not yet responded.
(See Appendix J for a copy of the September letter.) To date, all agencies have responded
except those on Maui.'
An attempt has been made in this chapter to summarize the
information received from the law enforcement agencies. For additional details, the reader is
reierred to the individual letters from each agency, which follow at the end of the chapter.

Summary of Responses From Law Enforcement Agencies

An initial point raised by several agencies was that it is unclear exactly what is
contemplated by the term "firearms ban" as used in the resolution. The senate concurrent
resolution refers ambiguously to "a firearms ban" without any further elaboration.
Consequently, it is uncertain what type, or types, of firearms the Legislature might consider
banning* and whether the ban would be prospective only (in reality a "freeze") or would apply
retroactively (a true ban). Given this uncertainty of what the firearms ban would entail, the
agencies understandably had difficulty estimating the impact of a ban on their offices. Some
agencies dealt with this dilemma by making a general response; others noted that their
estimates were premised on certain assumptions they had made in order to respond to the
resolution.
In addition to pointing out the need to address the obvious question raised by tne
prospect of a ban, i.e., what category or categories of firearms would be covered by a ban, a
number of agencies also sugges:ed that the Legislature address, at a minimum?the following
issues in defining the parameters of any ban on firearms:
(1)

What categories of exemptions, if any, woiiid exis; un@r a ban?; examples
might include members of the law enforcement community or armed services;

(2)

Would the ban be prospective only and thus not apply to existing: legally
registered firearms or would it be retroactive?;
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Would owners receive compensaticn for surrendered firearms, if the ban is
retroactive?;
Would there be a grace period to allow for adequate notice and time for gun
owners to compiy with the law, and if so, how much time?;
Would gun owners surrendering unregistered or otherwise illegal firearms be
granted amnesty during the grace period?;
Who would be responsible for collecting and destroying the banned firearms,
and in what manner wouid they be destroyed?;
What penalties would be imposed for non-compiiance with the law?; and
Who wouid bear primary responsibiliry for informing the pubiic of the new law?
The responses of the county police departments indicated that, regardless of a b-an or
a freeze, additional police personnel would be required to chack each firearm registraiion
individually to determine the level of compliance with the law, If a true ban were imposed,
owners should be granted an adequate grace period during which ihey coiiid surrender any
prohibited firearm. Police personnel would have to match the registration records with a
surrendered firearm to verify which owners had complied with the law. In the event of a
freeze on firearms, it was suggested that, during the grace period, owners be allowed either
to bring their firearm registration records up to date or to surrender unwanted firearms. Police
personnel would have to check all firearm registration records for accuracy and compieteness
and to ensure the registered owner was still in possession of the firearm.
Merely checking current registration records would be an enormous job. For example,
the Honolulu police department estimated that checking and updating the registration records
on the approximately 465,000 firearms registered in Honolulu would require 100 clerks for a
year. This estimate was based on the assumption that it takes twenty minutes to check each
registration. Checking and verifying information on the approximately 390.000 currently
registered handguns was estimated to occupy over 70 clerks for a year. Furthermore,
registering a new firearm is likely to take more than twenty minutes, and the Honoiulu police
department estimated there may be as many as 100,000 unregistered firearms on Oahu
alone. It should be noted that the Honolulu police department currently employs cnly four
clerks to handle firearm registrations; presumably the neighbor islands, with smaller police
departments, assign even fewer personnel to this task.
It would be important, particularly in the event of a freeze, to ensure statewide access
by law enforcement agencies to all firearm registration records. Presently, in an effort to

provide access to all records, copies of the neighbor island firearm regist:ation records are
sent to the Honolulu police department, where they are stored in their manual form. It was
suggested that statewide access could best be accomplished through a completeiy
computerized data base of firearm registration records; however. considerable computer
equipment and personnel would be needed to accomplish this. All Honolulu firearm recoras
have been computerized since 1982,3 and the Honolulu police department indicates that the
present computer system is adequate. However, new computer terminals would have to be
acquired for the additional personnel working with the firearm registration records, and
additional physical facilities would be needed to house the new equipment and personnel.
None of the neighbor island firearm registration records currently are computerized.
Thus, in addition to checking the accuracy of the registration records, personnel would have
to input the records into the data base. Also, the counties would have to obtain new
computer equipment and possibly additional space in which to house the equipment.
Accordingly, although the number of firearms on the neighbor islands appear to be
considerably smaller than in Honolulu,4 computerization of the neighbor islands' firearm
registration records nevertheless could entail expenditure of considerable resources
In addition, as one agency pointed out, all firearm registration forms and procedures
would need to be standardized across the State. Section 134-3(b) Hawaii Revised Statutes
c~rrrentlyspecifies that all "registration shall be on forms prescribed by the attorney general,
which shall be uniform throughout the State ...."5 Apparently, however, the attorney general
has never prescribed a uniform firearm registration form, and consequently, each county has
continued to use its own form. The agency pointed out that either the State would have ro
take on the task of standardizing the forms and procedures or the various law enforcement
agencies would have to agree on standard procedures and forms to be used. The agency
estimated that, as the former option appeared unlikely,6 it would take twelve months to
conduct necessary meetings between the agencies, obtain appropriate understandings and
agreements, and revise the forms and procedures.7
At the end of the grace period, all firearms prohibited under a ban or all unregistered
firearms prohibited under a freeze would have to be confiscated. It is anticipated that
additional police personnel would be needed to assist with eniorcemeni, a!though exact
numbers would depend upon the type of weapons prohibited,8 wheiher a true ban was
imposed or only a freeze, and the exrent of non-compliance with the law. A!so: additional
personnel might be required to interdict and monitor means by which the prohibited firearms
could be illegally imported into the State. Finally, if the county poiice departments were to
assume the responsibility for accepting and destroying the prohib~ted firearms, exira
personnel would Se needed for this task as well. For example, the Katiai county police
department indicated that such a task would be monumental for the one officer responsible
for their Property and Evidence Section.
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For the most part, the prosecuting attorneys agreed that, in terms of resources and
personnei, the effect of a firearms ban on their offices wouid be minimal as their role would
only be to prosecute those cases referred by the police. Although they conceded that their
offices might experience an increased caseload as a result of a ban, they presumed that the
majority of cases would arise as a result of the commission of other crimes, such as murder
or robbery. Presently this is the case with most firearm violation charges, and the illegal
weapons case is then prosecuted along with the underlying charge.
The response from the attorney general's office suggests the possibility of a more
aggressive approach to enforcement in the event a true ban were to be imposed. Once it was
determined through the registration and licensing records which firearms had not been
surrendered voluntarily, search warrants would be drafted and approved to aliow for
coniiscation of those weapons. The attorney general's office suggested that obtaining a
search warrant in this instance may be difficult, however. An application for a search warrant
must meet a two-prong test to justify issuance of the warrant: the application must allege
sufficient facts upon which to conclude a firearm is being possessed iilegaliy and there must
be a reasonable probability that the firearm will be fotind in the particular location alleged in
the application. The second prong of this test may be difficult to satisfy unless the firearm
was recently registered or licensed.
Furthermore, even if search warrants are secured for the prohibited firearms,
execution of the warrants presents several difficulties. First, the number of warrants involved
alone could be overwhelming, depending upon the type of weapon pronibited, whether the law
imposed a ban or a freeze, and the amcunt of non-compliance. Also, because of the
possibility of danger whenever firearms are involved, it would be exceedingly unwise to send
a single officer to execute the warrant. Accordingly, several police officers would be needed
to provide adequate backup in executing each search warrant. As a consequence, the
number of additional police personnel required for effective enforcement could be
considerable.
Agencies that addressed separately an assault weapons ban indicated that the impact
on the expenditure of resources by law enforcement agencies would depend upon what
firearms were defined as "assault weaponse9 and whether a ban or a freeze was imposed on
these weapons. Several agencies felt that a freeze only on assault weapons shouid have less
of an impact on resources and personnel because of the fewer number of weapons involved.
For example, the Honolulu police degartment estimated that. with the addition of one more
officers and two more clerks and possibly with the addition of more computer terminals and
space, the checking and updating of !he registration inforrna:.cn for assault weapons ccuid be
completed within twelve months. This estimate was based upon the assumption that, it
owners are permitted to keep ail currently registered assa~iltweapons, only about 10,000
weapons would be affected.

iClPACT OF FlREARXIS BAN ON LAW ENFORCEMENT

Finally, one respondent proposed that, instead of imposing some type of ban on
firearms, the legislature should convene a task force to discuss gun control problems and
proposed alternatives to a ban, such as requiring owners to register their firearms on a
periodic basis by bringing in their weapons for a visual inspection to assure actual possession
and ensure proper registration. He suggested that the task force be composed of law
enforcement officials, hunters, National Rifle Association members, gun coliectors, and match
shooting competitors.

Letters From Law Enforcement Agencies
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July 27, 1990

Ms. Charlotte A. Carter-Yamauchi
Legislative Reference Bureau
State of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Ms. Carter-Yamauchi:
This is in response to your letter of July 3, 1990,
requesting input from our Department concerning the planning
and resources necessary to implement a firearms ban in the
State.
Answering your request is somewhat difficult in that what
the firearm ban will entail is uncertain at this point.
If the firearms ban is to be a prospective ban on
firearms, i.e., people will be able to retain the guns already
properly registered and licensed, and no firearms may from the
approval of legislation henceforth be legally brought into the
State, the planning and resources needed to implement the ban
would be relatively minimal. Law enforcement, including the
Attorney General's Office,would simply need to investigate and
prosecute cases as they surfaced. There probably would not be
any need to devote extra resources to what law enforcement
presently has available, unless gun-running became a problem.
If the firearm ban is to entail a complete ban on
firearms, i.e., not only prohibiting future importation of
weapons, but retrieving all firearms in the possession of
anyone in the State, the planning needed, and resources which
would have to be committed, would be tremendous. The
difficulty would be in retrieving the firearms from their
owners.
More than likely there would initially have to be an
amnesty program. All firearms turned in voluntarily would
preclude any prosecution.

Ms. Charlotte
July 27, 1990
Page 2
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However, if firearms are not voluntarily turned in,
efforts would have to be made to ascertain, through
registration and licensing records on hand, which weapons were
not turned in. Search warrants would then have to be drafted
and approved for the weapons which had not been surrendered.
Properly justifying a search warrant may be a problem in that
there must be sufficient facts in the application for a search
warrant to conclude that a firearm is being illegally
possessed, and that there is a reasonable probability that it
will be found in a particular location. Thus, unless the
firearm was recently registered or licensed, it may not be able
to satisfy the second prong of what the search warrant would
require.
If the problem of obtaining a search warrant is resolved,
each search warrant would have to be personally served on the
premises where the firearm was believed to be. If there are,
as the resolution indicates, 400,000 registered firearms in the
State, conceivably 400,000 search warrants might have to be
applied for, and served.
Because firearms are involved, it would be unwise to send
a single officer to serve a search warrant. Backup in the form
of additional offices would be needed. Therefore, teams of
officers would be needed to serve what could be as many as
400,000 search warrants.
While definite numbers could not be supplied, it is hoped
that the foregoing may give you a feel of the dimensions of
what a firearm ban may entail.
Very t

ly

urs,
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Warren Price, 111
Attorney General

Larry S. Tanimoto
M a p

Victor V. Vierra
C h i d of Police

Francis C. DeMorales

Police Department
349 Kapiolani Street

-

Hilo, Hawaii 9672C-3998

1808)961-2244

.

Deputy Chief oi P o k e

FAX (808)961-2702

July 18. 1990

Ms. Charlotte A . Carter-Yamauchj
Researcher
Legislative Reference Bureau
State of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu, HI 96813
Dear Ms. Carter-Yamauchi:
This is in response to your letter of July 3, 1990 concerning
banning firearms pursuant to S.C.R. No. 227. S.D. I.
Legislation enacted to implement a ban on all handguns will need
to address the fact that a large number of Island residents
already have lawfully registered handguns in their possession.
From 1987 to 1989 the County of Hawaii registered 3.929 handguns
alone.
Should a bill be enacted which would prohibit the ownership and
possession of all handguns. including those legally registered.
certain issues will need to be addressed:
Exemptions to ban: law enforcement personnel, military
personnel, bank guards, etc.:
Responsibility in informing the public of the ban and the
penalties for non-compliance;
Reimbursement or "bounty" paid for handguns turned in--many
gun enthusiasts have investments made in their collection of
handguns:
Time period allotted before enforcement takes effect: and
Responsibility for collection/destruction of handguns turned
in.

Ms. Charlotte A . Carter-Yamauchi
Page 2
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Logistics in formulating any enforcement programs will vary
depending on the compliance with zhe ban. Personnel will be
required to individually check each registration and determine
if the registered owner had complied with the ban. The amount
of non-compliance will indicate the problem in enforcing the
ban and the required personnel to see this through.
As in the enforcement of illegal drugs, personnel will also be

required to interdict and monitor any means that handguns may
be illegally imported to Islands.
ban on assault type weapons will generally involve the same
problems as would a ban on handguns.

A

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this matter.
Sincerely.
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PROSECUWG AEORNEY
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CAPTAIN COOK
HAWAII 9670%
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July 10. 1990
Charlotte A. Carter-Yamauchi
Researcher
Legislative Reference Bureau
State Capitol
Honolulu, H I 96813
Dear Ms. Carter-Yamauchi:
RE:

Effectiveness of banning firearms pursuant to
S.C.R. No. 2 2 7 . S.D. 1 (Regular Session 1990)

As the resolution was vague regarding what information
was being requested of our office, we will respond generally.
To implement a total ban of firearms would require an
enormous amount of resources to notify, collect and dispose of
the existing firearms in the State. A grace period of
adjustment would be needed to ensure proper notification. etc.
Rather than seek a total ban of firearms or even
particular types of weapons. a task force made up of law
enforcement officials. hunters. National Rifle Association
members, gun collectors, and match shooting competitors should
be convened to discuss this problem. After talking to several
private citizens that are very interested in responsible gun
control, we believe a reasonable compromise could be reached.
For example. requiring gun owners to register their weapons on a
periodic basis by bringing their weapons for inspection would
assure actual possession and ensure proper registration.
This group may also be able to determine a compromise
position regarding banning assault-type weapons and certain
types of handguns vs. hunting and match competition weapons and
firearms for self-defense.
Basically what we are saying is that this issue is not
easily answered because of the Constitutional and emotional
issue; involved. The entire gun law could be revised with
stricter. but more rational and responsible rules governing
ownership. use and possession of firearms.
If this does not answer your question, please do not
hesitate in contacting me.
Sincerely.

July 26, 1990

Mr. Samuel Chang
Legislative Reference Bureau
State of Hawaii
State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Attention:

Ms. Charlotte Carter-Yamauchi

Dear Mr. Chang:
This is in response to your letter of July 3, 1990, requesting an
estimate of the resources and planning required to implement and
enforce a firearms ban.
To make the estimates that follow, we have assumed certain
things. These assumptions are spelled out in the sections below,
along with some of the logic involved in making the estimates.
The first section contains the greatest amount of explanation.
The other sections contain much less explanation because the
logic is basically the same throughout. The estimates are crude;
they would have to be reviewed and revised to suit any specific
ban.
General Ban on Firearms
For a general ban on firearms, we have assumed that all legally
registered firei..rms would be allowed to remain in the hands of
their current owners. (It would probably be more accurate to
call this a "freeze.") There would be a grace period in which
firearm owners would be able to bring the registration of their
weapons up to date. Unregistered firearms and firearms in the
possession of unauthorized persons would then be turned in or
confiscated.

Mr. Samuel Chang
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To make a ban like this possible, we believe that procedures and
forms for registering firearms would have to be standardized
across the state. We would also have to ensure that registration
information for each firearm is current and accurate and that all
police departments have access to all registration information.
This involves several steps.
First, to ensure standard procedures and forms across the state,
either one of two things would have to happen: (I) the state
would have to take over the process, or (2) there would have to
be agreement on standard procedures among all the agencies
involved (police departments, corporation counsels, and state
attorney general). There seems to be little likelihood that the
state will take over this function; therefore, there will have to
be agreement among the other agencies. We believe that six to
twelve months would be required to conduct the necessary
meetings, obtain the appropriate understandings and agreements,
and revise the forms and procedures. To be on the safe side, we
assume 12 months for this task.
Second, we would have to ensure that we have a computerized data
base on firearms that permits access by all four county police
departments. A cursory examination suggests that the current
computer system for firearm registration is adequate for this
purpose. However, additional terminals would be needed on Oahu
if there were any increase in the staff working on registration.
Third, we would have to ensure that all firearm registration
information is current, accurate, and complete, and that the
registered owner is still in possession of the weapon. This
means checking the registration information for each firearm and
updating/adding/purging as necessary. This will be an enormous
problem: there are already about 465,000 firearms registered in
Honolulu, and there may be as many as 100,000 unregistered. The
unregistered weapons would have to be either registered or
confiscated. Checking the registration of existing weapons is
likely to take up to 20 minutes per weapon: registering a new
weapon is likely to take more than 20 minutes. Assuming an
average of 20 minutes apiece, checking and registering over half
a million firearms would require us to employ over 100 clerks for
a year. (We now employ four.) It would also require us to find
a new building and many more computer terminals to accommodate
them.
(It should be pointed out that there will be an additional
problem getting the registration information from the neighbor
islands into the data base. All Honolulu firearm records since
1982 have been computerized. However, the neighbor islands keep
only manual records on firearms. They do not enter any of this
information into the data base.)

Mr. Samuel Chang
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In summary, it seems unrealistic to think in terms of the
resources required for a general ban on firearms of the sort
suggested above.
Ban on Handauns
If the ban were only on handguns, the situation is not a lot
better. Again, we are assuming that all currently registered
handguns (about 390,000) would remain with their owners.
The same standardization of forms and procedures across the
counties would be required. Again, we assume 12 months would be
needed to do this.
Checking and updating the registration information and verifying
possession of some 390,000 handguns (at about 20 minutes apiece)
would occupy over 70 clerks for a year. Again, we would have the
concomitant problems of providing space and computer terminals
for them.
It also seems unrealistic to think in terms of the resources
required for a handgun ban of this sort.
Ban on Assault Weauons
The resources required to implement a ban on assault weapons
would depend on the range of weapons covered by the term. Some
of the definitions we have seen suggest that the range could be
anywhere from a few thousand to over 100,000. For the current
purpose, let's assume that all currently registered assault
weapons would remain in place, and that there are only about
10,000 of them.
Again, we would need standardization of procedures and forms
across the counties, which should take no more than 12 months.
Checking and updating the registration information could be
completed in 12 months; one more officer and two more clerks
would be needed during that period. Some additional space and
computer terminals might be required.
In summary, we think that about 24 months would be required to
implement a ban on assault weapons (given the assumptions about
the number of weapons involved and the nature of the ban). We
believe that three more personnel would be needed for one year to
assist with administration and confiscation. There might be a
need for some additional space and computer terminals as well.

Mr. Samuel Chang
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Other Considerations
All of these estimates assume a rather cordial process and
general compliance by the public. However, if the ban were to be
complete--for instance, if the law required that already
registered firearms be turned in or confiscated--then the
problems would increase greatly. Then we would presumably have
to deal with compensation for the owners who turn in their
weapons. We would also have to deal with confiscation on a large
scale and all the attendant legal complexities (e.g., search
warrants) and liabilities. Such a ban would invalidate all of
the above estimates and require us to rethink everything.
for obvious reasons, this subject is of qreat interest to us. If
we can provide any additional-information. please contact Kajor
Janes Fer,ia of the Records and Idertification Division at
Sincerely,
HAROLD KAWASAKI
Chief of Police
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October 5,1990
Hand Delivered
Ms. Charlotte A. Carter-Yamauchi
Researcher, Legislative Reference Bureau
Hawaii State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Ms. Carter-Yamauchi:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on S.C.R. No. 227 S.D. I.
The Office of the Prosecuting Attorney anticipates no insurmountable
prosecution problems should the legislature enact a constitutional ban on the use
of handguns or assault weapons. The Office of the Prosecuting Attorney
currently enforces, among others, the ban on automatic weapons (HRS 132-8) and
the ban on possession of firearms by convicted felons (HRS 134-7).
Should additional weapons be banned, one consequence may be an
increased caseload. However, it is not possible to accurately predict how many
additional cases would be generated should handguns and/or assault weapons be
banned. Currently many of our weapons cases arise from the commission of
other crimes, such as murder or robbery. The illegal weapons case is then
prosecuted along with the underlying charge. The prosecutor's office expects that
should additional weapons be banned that many of the cases generated would be
tried with the underlying criminal offenses and would not generate numerous
completely separate cases.

A copy of our testimony on S.B. 2870, RELATING TO FIREARMS,
which dealt exclusively with a proposed ban on semi-automatic weapons is
enclosed.
Please do not hesitate to contact my Special Assistant Doug Woo a t
527-6453 if you have any further questions.
Very truly yours,

KEITH M. KANESHIRO
Prosecuting Attorney
Enclosure
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The Honorable Ron Menor, Chairman
Senate Committee o n Judiciary
Fifteenth State Legislature
Regular Session 1990
State o f Hawaii
February 21, 1990

Re: S.B. 2870, Relating t o Firearms
Chairman Menor and members of the Senate Committee on Judiciary,
the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney of the City and County of Honolulu
supports the intent and purpose of Senate Bill Number 2870.
The purpose of this bill is to amend Chapter 134, by prohibiting the
ownership of semi-automatic firearms. Additionally Chapter 706 is
amended, by setting mandatory minimum terms of imprisonment for
persons convicted of using automatic or semi-automatic firearms in the
commission of a crime.
In 1989 the Honolulu P o k e Department began to replace all of its
standard police-issue .38 caliber revolvers with 9mm semi-automatic
pistols. Semi-automatic firearms are capable of greater firepower
because unlike the revolver, a firearm which must be manually reloaded,
the semi-automatic firearm reloads automaticaiiy giving it a greater
firepower. This change was initiated because the Honolulu Police
Department feared that its officers were being outgunned by the superior
firepower of criminals. We believe that only those individuals with a
legitimate law enforcement or military interest should possess these high
firepower weapons.

The Honorable Ron Menor, Chairman
Senate Bill Number 2870
February 21, 1990
Page 2
The proliferation and use of semi-automatic weapons, particularly
by those engaged in drug trafficking, poses a threat to the health, safety
and security of all citizens of this State. Semi-automatic weapons fire at
such a high rate of speed and possess such great firepower that their
limited function as legitimate sports or recreational firearms is
substantially outweighed by the fact that they are designed and intended
principally to kill and injure human beings.
We believe that if we do not ban these weapons they will end up in
the hands of criminals in increasing numbers. In Hawaii we do have a
serious problem with both gangs and drugs. Individuals involved in drug
trafficking or in gang related activity use guns to protect their criminal
interests. We don't want these individuals to have access to high
firepower weapons.
In the interest of clarity, we suggest several amendments to the
bill. First, that references to assault firearms and the separate listing of
individual weapons be omitted. These sections, as currently written, are
ambiguous. Not all weapons which are intended to be prohibited are listed
and this may lead someone to believe that weapons not specifically listed
are permitted. Second, some of the weapons listed are technically in the
wrong category. For instance, some of the weapons listed in S.134-11pl
as rifles are technically not rifles but are carbines.
We believe that these problems would be addressed if the definition
section is amended to track the definitions used in the National Firearms
Act. Under this scheme, semi-automatic firearm would be defined in the
following manner:
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The Honorable Ron Menor, Chairman
Senate Bill Number 2870
February 21, 1990
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Sernl- automatic firearm. and anv combination of Darts from
which a semi-automatic firaarm can be assembled if such
of a o e w
r the 1We urge you to extend the current ban on automatic weapons to
include a ban on semi-automatic weapons.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
COUNTY

OF
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3060 JMI STREET
LiHUE. HAWAII 96766
T E i E f H O N E 245-971 1

CALVIN C . FGIT'A
CHIEF OF POL'CE

July 11, 1990

Ms. Charlotte A. Carter-Yamaguchi
Researcher
Legislative Reference Bureau
State Capitol
Honolulu, HI 96813
Re:

Information on Firearms.

Dear Ms. Carter-Yamaguchi:
We do not have an accurate count of firearms in possession of
Kauai residents, although we do have the number of firearms
registered over the past twenty years. In any event, if we w r e
to prorate the number of firearms on Kauai based on the estimate
that 250,000 residents in the state possess 400,000 weapons,
Kauai's prorated share would be in the neighborhood of 18,000
firearms.
Based on these numbers, should it be mandated that handguns
be relinquished to this department, the task would be monumental
for our one-officer Property and Evidence Section. The receipt of
assault type weapons would not, however, pose too much of a
problem.
Ultimately, we can only estimate at this point in time, as the
specifics of vhat is invol..'sd is relativsly unkno:?n, that
additional personnel and equipment will be needed to handle the
receipt of the estimated 18,000 weapons banned on Kauai.
Sincerely,
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CALVIN C. FUJITA

Chief of Police

ALFRED

RYAN E. JIMENEZ

B

CASTILLO, JR

Firs: D w u i y Piosec~+lng
Anorner

Prose:utinp Anorney

COUNTY OF KAUAI
OFFICE OF THE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
4193 HARDY STREET JN'TS 6 8 7
LIHUE. HAWAII 96766
TELEPHONE. 608-245-7791

MEMORANDUM

DATE :

September 25, 1990

TO:

Charlotte A. Carter-Yamauchi
Researcher

PROM:

Ryan E. Jimenez

RE:

S.C.R. No. 227, S.D. 1

The following is submitted in response to your letters of
July 3, 1990 and September 6, 1990:
I do not favor a ban on all handguns. I do favor a ban of
certain firearms to limit availability and reduce violent crimes.

I suggest a plan that prohibits the sale or importation into
the State of assault type weapons that are obviously antipersonnel. By anti-personnel, I mean weapons designed primarily
for the police or military and not normally used for hunting or
target shooting. For example, military assault rifles, machine
pistols, and machine guns altered to fire in a sexi-automatic
mode for civilian consumption. These are to be distinguished
from firearms that are commonly used for hunting or target
shooting.
Such a ban would not apply to possession of legally owned
weapons already in the State. The ban would prohibit, from a
certain date, the trading, selling, or importation into Hawaii of
prohibited firearms. This scheme would presuppose mandatory
registration of designated weapons already in the State.
A difficult part of this plan would be to decide what
firearms to prohibit. A possible starting point would be current
federal laws that prohibit the importation of certain named
firearms into the U.S.

The police would require sufficient resources to devise and
implement registration procedures. Expenditure of resources by
this office would be minimal as our role would be primarily
reactive.
Generally, we would only prosecute those cases
referred by the police. Those cases would be similar to present
cases where a person is found in possession of an unregistered or
prohibited firearm. Most often this occurs when the firearm is
inadvertently discovered during a criminal investigation.

Please let me know if you have any questions or need
additional information. My apologies for the delay.
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ENDNOTES

In response to the Bureau's July 3rd letter, the Maui prosecuting attorney ,wrote the Bureau to request an
extension of time in which to respond as he intended to be away from his office from July 13 - August 5.
1990 However, no further correspondence has been received from his office, despite the September 6th
follow-up letter.
Several possibilities exist: conceivably a ban could be imposed upon only a certain category of firearm.
such as assauil weapons or all handguns. or on all firearms including rifles and shotguns Bills introduced
durmg the 1990 legislative session proposing a firearms ban focused primarily on the categories of assault
weapons and handguns.

As these seemed the likely categories the Legislature might consider in

imposing a ban. the Bureau requested each agency to address separately a ban on handguns and a ban
on assault weapons. Some respondents complied with this request, while others did not.
The nelghbor island records sent to the Honolulu police department are not computerized along with the
Honolulu records out are stored separately in manual forril
Hawaii county indicates 3.929 handguns have been registered from 1987 to 1989 alone. and Kauai
estimates that there are approximately 18.000 firearms within its jurisdiction.
The requirement that the attorney general develop the firearm registration form dates back to 1968. The
uniformity provision was enacted by Act 168. Session Laws of Hawaii. 1982.

This opinton may well be based on the fact that the attorney general has neglected thus far to prescribe
the un~formregistration records despite the statutory mandate to do so
In the agency's response, it initially estmated between six to twelve months but then concluded thaf it
would be safer to assume twelve months to comoiete :he task
Obviously, banning all firearms or even just handguns could involve hundreds of thousands of weapons
whereas banning only assault weapons would involve a relatively fewer number of weapons
One respondent indicated that depending upon ihe definition of "assault weapon " anywhere from a few
thousand to over 100 000 weapons could be affected

Chapter 5
FEDERAL FIREARMS CONTROL LAW
AND RECENT LEGISLATION

Introduction

This chapter briefly summarizes some of the most important laws enacted by
Congress with regard to the regulation of firearms in the United States. This chapter also
reviews the status of several important firearms control measures that were considered by the
10lst Congress of the United States, Particular focus will be placed on S 1970, the Omnibus
Anti-crime Act of 1990 which proposed an amendment to temporarily ban the manufacture
and sale of certain semi-automatic weapons in the United States.

Federal Firearms Laws

Federal regulatory involvement in ihe manufacture and saie of firearms in the United
States began with the establishment of a ten per cent manufacturers' excise tax on firearms
by Congress under ihe War Revenue Act of 1919.' The excise tax, which remains in effect
today, was established in part to mitigate the financial pressures placed on the American
economy as a result of the country's involvement in World War 1.2 Because the principal
administrative function established under the War Revenue Act was the collection of a tax,
the United States Department of the Treasury took on the primary responsibility for
administering the law at the federal level.
The next action of Congress to regulate firearms was taken primarily in the interest of
helping the states control the flow of firearms from jurisdictions with less-restrictive firearms
regulations to states or localities with more stringent laws. The 1927 act of Congress
prohibited private individuals from receiving concealabie firearms through the mail and set
several requirements for dealers of firearms.
The era of Prohibition and the rise of gangsterism and organized crime in America
brought about the National Firearms Act of 1934.5 The law was passed main!y to coctrol the
use and ownership of sawed-off shotguns and machine guns by gangsters. The iavd imposed
a transfer tax and a registration requirement on the weapons and gave the federal
government the authority to monitor transactions involving such weapons.& The law also
contained a provision requiring the registration of all weapons on which a transfer tax was
paid, including weapons obtained illegally, but this section was later struck down as
unconstitutional on the grounds that it abridged a person's right against self-in~rimination.~
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Four years later, Congress passed the Federal Firearms Act of 19388 which prohibited
dealers from selling guns across state lines and made it illegal i o ship a firearm through
interstate commerce to any individual under indictment, any fugitive from justice, any
individual not in possession of the necessary license, and to certain convicted feions. The
responsibility to administer the law was once again placed upon the Department of the
Trea~ury.~
For the next thirty years, no significant piece of legislation relating to firearms was
passed by Congress. However, in the wake of the tumultuous urban riots that followed the
assassinations of Senator Robert F. Kennedy and the Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. in
1968, Congress passed the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968,lo establishing sweeping
new requirements for firearms regulation.11 Among the most important provisions of the law
was the prohibition of handgun sales across state lines. The law also barred interstate
shipment of firearms and ammunition and established licensing procedures for individuals
who made, imported, sold, and collected guns. The law also prohibited sales of firearms to
minors, drug addicts, people with mental disorders, and felons. Another key provision of the
law was a requirement that made it unlawful for a person to transfer a firearm or ammunition
without keeping a record of the name, age, and address of the recipient.I2
Unaer the pressure of various gun organizations, Congress, in 1986, reversed severai
the ban on interstate sales
restrictions passed under earlier laws. Public Law 99-30ai"ifted
of rifles and shotguns. The law also lifted the restriction on transporting firearms in a vehicle
and transporting them interstate. :4 During the same year, however, Congress also passed
P.L. 99-408 to ban ihe manufacture, importation, and sale of armor-piercing or "cop killer"
bullets.15
In 1988, Congress passed HR 4445 which banned the manufacture, importation, and
sale of plastic weapons. The law called for Congress to review the ban after a ten year
period. The underlying concern for the passage of the law was the fear that undetectable
weapons could be smuggled aboard airplanes and into government buildings.16

Legislation Before The lOlst Congress
The underlying genesis of the majority of bills appearing before Congress in the past
ten years to limit, freeze, ban, or regulate the importation. saie, possessior, or ownership of
certain firearms in the United States can be traced to one or more of the following incidents or
factors which transpired during the decade of the 1980s: (1) the near assassination of
President Ronald Reagan and White House press secretary James Brady in 1981 by John
Hinckley with a handgun; (2) the January 17, 1989 slaying of five children and wounding of
thirty others in a Stockton, California schoolyard by Patrick Purdy with a Chinese AK-47 rifie;
(3) the September 14, 1989 slaying of seven workers and wounding of thirteen others at the

Standard Gravure Corp., in Louisville, Kentucky by Joseph T. Wesbecker with an AK-47, two
MAC-11 semi-automatic pistols, a 9mm automatic pistol, and a .38 caliber handgun; and (4)
the steady rise in the level of drug-related firearms violence in various cities across the
country. The impact of these events on the consciousness of the nation is evident in view of
the fact that two of the most prominent pieces of legislation to appear before Congress in the
past several years include the "the Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act," which proposed
to establish a seven day federal waiting period requirement for the purchase of handguns,
and the "Crime Control Act of 1990" which contained an amendment to temporarily ban the
sale and manufacture of nine types of semi-automatic weapons.
Barely two months in the wake of the slayings at Stockton, California, at least five bills
calling for freezes or bans on the sale, importation or ownership of certain semi-automatic
assault weapons had been offered in the U S . House of Representatives for consideration.17
On March 1, 1989, Representative Pete Stark (D California) and a bipartisan coalition of 33
co-sponsors introduced HR 1190 to limit the importation and sale of certain semi-automatic
assault rifles and certain smaller semi-autornatic weapons, including the Uzi pistol. The Stark
bill also called for the registration of all semi-autornatic assauit weapons in private ownership.
Other measures addressing the issue of firearms included: HR 669 Representative Howard
Berman, (D California), HR 1154 Representative Sam Gibbons, (D Florida), and HR 825
Representative Robert Torricelli, (D Mew Jersey).la
Among the first measures to appear before the United States Senate in 1989 were S
386, offered by Senator Howard Metzenbaum (D Ohio), and S 747, offered by Senator Dennis
DeConcini (D Arizona). The Metzenbaum bill proposed to ban the importation, sale, and
possession of guns classified as assault weapons. The bill also called for the prohibition and
surrender of ammunition belts and detachable magazines with capacities of ten rounds or
more.19
Although the newly elected President-a lifetime member of the National Rifle
Association (NRA)--promoted himself throughout the campaign as a staunch ally of the
organization, the slayings at Stockton three days prior to his inauguration presented the
administration with a particulariy difficult situation. Also on the administration's iist of
presidential commitments was a pledge to the law enforcement community l o reduce violent
crime in the streets of America. Despite the escalating call for stricter controls of access to
semi-automatic weapons, President Bush reiterated his pledge to oppose all efforts to restrict
the public's access to the ownership of semi-auromatic weapons. On March 14, however, in a
complete turnaround on his month-old promise, President Bush issued an order to suspend
indefinitely the importation of severai types of foreign-made semi-automatic assauit weapons
into the United S t a t e ~ . ~ ~ o I l o v several
ing
months of internal debate, five categories of
assault rifles that failed to meet the "parliculariy suitable for, or readily adaptable to, sporting
purposes" clause of the 1968 Gun Control Act, were declared unfit for domestic sale by the
Bush administration. Among the weapons identified in the foreign importation ban were the
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AKS-type (AK-47); Uzi Carbines. the FN-FAL-type3the FN-FMC-type, and the Steyr Aug.21
The weapons identified in the initial administrative ban reportedly represented 80 percent of
all foreign imports.22
Much of the impetus to establish the ban came from the newlyappointed "Drug Czar" William Bennett, who, in the first two days of his tenure questioned the
President's policy on assault weapons.23 Directed by the President to study the issue,
Bennett pointed to the rising rate of entry of foreign-made semi-automatic weapons into the
United States over the preceding three year period: 4,000 in 1986; 40,000 in 1987; and,
44,000 in 1988. Bennett also noted that by March of 1989, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
and Firearms received 113,732 applications to import the AKS-type alone.24
As expected, the announcement was viewed by members of the NRA as a broken
promise. Indeed, after barely three months in office, the President, who as a candidate
declared to the organization that "we will never compromise," handed the members a
stunning setback in an unprecedented series of setbacks. NRA members, unhappy with the
imminent passage of semi-automatic weapons prohibition bills in California, New Jersey, and
several other states, encouraged their officers to exert even greater pressure to stem the tide
of anti-gun proposals, which in their view were largely the result of the fears, emotions, and
hysteria generated in the aftermath of the Stockton killings. NRA executives declared that
"We are not making compromises. We don't believe that crime control is the same thing as
gun control." A resolution adopted by the organization stated that the highest priority of the
NRA would be the defense of "the American citizen's right to keep and bear arms." The
resolution also declared that the NRA "shall not soon forgive and shall never forget the
betrayals of those politicians who once sought our support and will need it again,"25
Although the Bush administration's action was viewed as a step in the right direction
by gun control advocates, many remained skeptical of the limited scope of the action. While
the import ban would postpone the applications of nearly 110,000 foreign-made assault-style
weapons pending before the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the ban was also
viewed by some as being cosmetic, inadequate, and even m e a n i n g l e ~ s . ~Proponents
~
of
tighter gun restrictions claimed that most of the semi-automatic weapons sold domestically
were manufactured domestically, and that many models with firepower equal to that of the
Chinese-made AK-47 used in the Stockton killings would remain available for purchase in the
United States.Z7
The incident at Stockton was having its effect on the domestic firearms manufacturing
industry as well. On March 15, 1989, Colt Industries suspended sales of its model AR-15, the
civilian equivalent of the military M-16 rifle.2* Reports of voluntary moratoria on the sale of
para-military items at various retail sporting goods and firearms outlets began to appear at
this juncture as well. As expected, however, the market reflex in response to the projected
scarcity caused the price of unsold goods in retail inventories, as well as items placed for sale
on the resale market, to skyrocket. Sales of semi-automatic weapons at sporting goods
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outlets soared as consumer speculation over the passage a federal import ban incited a runon-the-market for these items.29
The pressure on Congress steadily increased as congressional offices reportedly
received thousands of letters and telephone calls in support of, as well as in opposition to,
stricter gun control laws. Tempers among members of Congress during this period were
described as frayed, and debates on the issue were characterized as acrimonious. Although
not a single bill calling for a ban on semi-automatic assadt weapons had made its way out of
committee by late March, several sponsors expressed optimism on the prospects of passing
their proposals. The level of urgency shared by the gun control proponents was conveyed by
Senator Metzenbaum when he declared to the Senate that "There is a time to pass
legislation, and this is the time, while the memory of Stockton, California is still fresh." The
Senator further stated that "1 think the pendulum is swinging so far away from the NRA that
they could be hurt worse by their failure to cooperate."30
In the opinion of the gun enthusiasts, however, the level of anti-gun rhetoric generated
in the aftermath of the Stockton killings did not come as a complete surprise, and failure on
the part of their organization to stand up to the hysteria would be equivalent to submitting to
the idea that stricter gun control laws would necessarily result in the safer streets in the
future. Representative J ~ h n
D. Dingeli (D Michigan) noted that "in the wake of the emotional
outcrys to ban semi-automatic rifles, shotguns and pistols, it is useful to keep in perspective
that Mr. Purdy is not your ordinary law-abiding citizen."3'
At the advice of his own administration, President Bush, in early April, expanded the
ban on foreign-made assault weapons into the United States. According to the White House,
the administration did not want to give a market edge to foreign gun manufacturers not
covered under the scope of the original ban. The new restrictions were expected to apply to
an additional 24 foreign-made models.32
On April 19, 1989, the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitur~onvoted to
send S 386, the Metzenbaum bill, aiong with S 747, the DeConcini biil, to the full Judiciary
Committee for review.33 While the bills garnered the support of a majority of the members,
the panel was said to be sharply divided. The Metzenbaum bill, with its provision to ban both
foreign and domestic semi-automatic assault weapons was generally regarded as the most far
reaching measure before Congress at that time.
Meanwhile, in the House Ways and Means Trade Subcommittee, HR 1154, the
Gibbons bill, was passed amid considerable discontent. The Gibbons bill, as introduced,
would have banned the importation of twelve specific types of assault weapons and any other
semi-automatic weapon equipped with large capacity magazines. The bill, which originally
defined the term "large capacity magazine" as a magazine that carried more than ten rounds,
was amended to redefine the term to mean cartridges which held five rounds or more. The
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amended version of the bill would also give the Treasury Secretary the discretion to ban other
imported models that were primarily designed for military purp0ses.3~
Testimony against the measure was delivered by Representative Richard Schuize (R
Pennsylvania). Representative Schulze criticized supporters of the bill for blaming "inanimate
objects" for violent crimes and attempted repeatedly to attach various amendments to defeat
the purpose of the bi11.35 The partisan atmosphere of the debate led most Republicans to
vote in favor of the Schulze amendments and most Democrats to vote negatively. On May 4,
1989, HR 1154 was passed to the full House Ways and Means Committee minus all
amendments offered by Representative Schulze.36
On May 15, 1989, President Bush unveiled the highly-touted $1.2 billion "new
offensive" on violent crime in America. In addition to the massive anti-crime spending
initiatives and calls for the death penalty on certain aggravated federal offenses, the Bush
proposal also called for a permanent ban on all foreign-made assault weapons not suited for
sporting purposes.37
The Bush plan also called for a permanent ban on all magazine
cartridges designed to carry more than fifteen rounds. In defense of the provision, the
President stated that "One thing we do know about these assault weapons is that they
invariably are equipped with unjustifiably large magazines."38 Criticism of the Bush proposal,
once again, was delivered from skeptics at opposite ends of the argument. Gun enthusiasts
opposed the concept of ~mposingacross the board uniform restrictions ihat carried no
assurance of impacting persons predisposed to behave in criminal manner in the first place;
and proponents of stricter controls questioned the effectiveness of a ban that focused entirely
on foreign-made weapons. Wayne Lapierre, an official of the NRA, questioning the objective
of the Bush plan, asked "Does the Bush administration seriously think that criminals who
smuggle tons of cocaine and marijuana into our country won't also smuggle in as many
firearms and high-capacity magazines as they wantn?3g
Speaking from the opposite perspective, Senator Howard Metzenbaum, author of S
386, observed that "I have yet to hear any police officer say that domestic assault weapons
are somehow less dangerous than imported ones."40 According to the Senator, some 75
percent of all assault weapons in the United States are manufactured domestically.
Following several months of review, the Bush administration, on July 7, 1989,
announced its intention to convert the temporary ban in effect since the early spring, into a
permanent ban. According to the Director of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms:
the Bureau (BATF) reviewed 50 semi-automatic weapons imported into the country and
decided to permanently ban 43 models. (See Appendix K). The BATF estimated that the bar;
would affect about 750,000 weapons awaiting entry into the United States."'
On July 13, 1989, following several attempts to move the measures out of committee,
the Metzenbaum and DeConcini bills, once again, failed to gather the necessary quorum for
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the Senate Judiciary Committee to vote on the measures. Occupied witti other issues such
as "flag burning" and the impeachment trial of U.S. District Jucge Aicee Hastings. the
attention of committee members was said to be diverted.42
On July 20, however, the DeConcini biii was moved out of committee by the narrowest
of margins. Senator Strom Thurmond, (R South Carolina) attempted to block the DeConcini
bill by offering several substitute amendments. Instead of placing iimitations on firearms, the
Thurmond amendments proposed to broaden the federal death penaity, buiid new prisons,
and increase law e n f ~ r c e m e n t . ~Divided
~
along partisar lines, the committee struck down
the Thurmond amendments and proceeded to move on to the matter of considering the
measure at hand. Sensing that a vote on the measure was imminent. however, Republican
members on the committee appealed to chairman Joseph Biden (D Delaware), to delay the
roll call until an absent Republican colleague holding the critical vote they needed to stop the
biii in committee could be summoned to the hearing. Although Senator Biden remarked "I get
the impression he's not anxious to get here," the vote was delayed until the senator could be
located. On arrival, however, Senator Arlen Specter (R Pennsylvania) declined to cast a vote,
stating that he was not ready to decide. S 747, the first measure of its kind to reach the floor
of either chamber of the Congress, was reported out of the Judiciary Committee by a margin
of one vote.d4
Aithough the DeConcini biii was by no means the farthest-reaching firearms control
measure to appear before the Senate in 1989, it was certainly among the mcst stringent
measures capable of moving out of the committee. Identified on the list of banned assault
weapons were the: Street Sweeper and Stryker 12; Norinco, Mitcheli, and Poly Technologies'
Avtomat Kalashnikovs (AKs); Action Arms Israeli Military Industries' Uzi and Galil: Berretta
AR-70 (SC-70); Colt AR-45 and CAR-15; Fabrique Nationale FNIFAL, FNJLAR and FNC; MAC
10 and MAC 11; Steyr AUG; and INTRATEC TEC-9.6 The biil required all owners of assault
weapons to obtain a proof of ownership form from a licensed dealer. The bill also calied for a
ten year minimum prison term for anyone convicted of a crime of violence involving an assault
weapon.4"mong
the amendments added to the bill to mitigate opposition was a "sunset
provision" calling for a study after three years to determine the effectiveness of the law on
reducing the ievei of drug-reiated violent crime. Another compromise was the elimination of a
provision authorizing the prohibition of weapons "nearly identical" to those listed in the bill. 47
Although the gun control lobby remained optimistic, the conviction with wnich
Congress had taken on the issue just a few months earlier seemed to fade by late summer.
As always, the powerful influence of the NRA piayed a major role in shaping the outlook for
firearms-related legisiation during the 1389 term of Congress. Representative WiiIia7i H ~ g h e s
(D New Jerseyj, a strong advocate of gun coniroi, remarked that the NRA is an organization
"that can put 15,000 letters in your district overnight and ha'/@ people at your townhal!
meetings interrupting y0u."~8
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On September 14, 1989, Joseph 1.Wesbecker, armed with an AK-47, two MAG1 1
semi-automatic pistols, a .38 caliber handgun, a 9mm automatic pistol, and a bayonet killed
seven former co-workers and wounded thirteen others at the Standard Gravure Corp. printing
plant in Louisville, Kentucky before killing
Although he acknowledged that the
deaths were "horrible," President Bush reiterated his opposition to a law by Congress, as
opposed to an order by the administration, to ban semi-automatic assault-style weapons.50
Instead, the President continued to support the administrative ban on foreign-made assault
weapons being enforced by his administration.
On November 21, 1989, former White House press secretary James S. Brady, in his
first appearance before Congress since being injured by a bullet to the brain in 1981, spoke
from a wheelchair in support of S 1236 before the Senate Judiciary Committee on the
Constitution. In his presentation before the committee, James Brady accused n-embers of
Congress of being "gutless" because of their reluctance and failure to approve a national
seven day handgun purchase waiting period req~irernent.~' Senators opposed to S 1236,
better known as "the Brady Bill," were conspicliously absent from the proceedings as James
and Sarah Brady urged the committee to approve the bill the Bradys had been supporting for
the past three years.52 While many states, inc!uding Hawaii, have laws requiring waiting
periods for handgun purchases, the Brady Bill would establish a national waiting period
requirement. Although the bill received the full support of most gun control groups and many
law enforcement organizations, Congress consistently fell short of placing sufficient support
behind the measure.
By the end of 1989, most prominent measures relating to the control of semi-automatic
weapons were incorporated as amendments to large omnibus anti-crime packages. Among
the most important anti-crime packages containing provisions on semi-automatic weapons
were: S 1225 (the Bush anti-crime plan); S 1970 (the Biden package containing the
DeConcini amendment and provisions of the Bush anti-crime plan); S 1971 (the Thurmond
death penalty proposal); and, S 1972 (the Biden anti-crime package). Aptly nicknamed
"omnibus" bills, these lengthy measures contained provisions relating to issues concerning
the death penalty, the savings and loan crisis, money laundering, and international drug
smuggling. At the time of their introduction, the major anti-crime packages contained the
following provisions on semi-automatic, assault-style weapons:j3

S 1970:

A three year freeze on the manufacture, sale, and possession of
five foreign and four domestic semi-automatic weapons. The
provisions were essentially that of S 747 (the DeConcini
amendmentj as reported out of the Senate Judiciary Committee.

S 1971:

A ban on the domestic assembly of weapons from illegallyimported parts and stricter penalties for the use of semiautomatic firearms in the course of committing violent crimes.
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S 1972:

A ban on the manufacture, sale, and possession of nine
weapons, increased penalties for firearms offenses, and a
prohibition on the export of certain domestically-manufactured
assault weaoons.

Well into the second quarter of the 9990 election year, the stakes of not passing a
widely-publicized anti-crime initiative were extremely high for the Bush administration as weii
as both parties of Congress. S 1970, the Biden anti-crime package containing provisions of
the Bush anti-crime proposal and the DeConcini assault weapons ban, became the primary
vehicle for the Senate's 1990 anti-crime initiative.
While public support for the semi-automatic assault weapon ban seemed positive, the
NRA was actively working to slow the momentum. In an address before the Senate, Senator
J. Robert Kerrey (D Nebraska) inserted into the Congressional Record, a copy of an NRA
ietter sent to members in his district. In reference to a position the senator apparentiy failed
to keep, the letter declared to the senator that "your gun ban vote is a double-cross and if you
think gun control is the same thing as crime control you have no business being in the U S .
Senate."j4 The letter also stared that the senator's vote in favor of the DeConcini assault
weapon amendment "sets America on the road to universal gun confiscation."j5 Senator
Kerrey stated for the record that he felt that the NRA letter had misrepresented the intent and
scope of the DeConcini amendment. In Arizona, the home state of Senator Dennis
DeConcini, gun enthusiasts initiated a recall petition against the senator for his position on
the issue of assault weap0ns.~6
Following weeks of highly-charged partisan debate, the outlook for the provision to ban
several types of assault weapons began to look less than promising. However, on the night of
May 23, 1990, the debate to remove the amendment from the anti-crime bill ended in a
surprising result. While the gun control provision was not the only topic of controversy in the
measure, it was widely viewed as one of the primary targets for elimination by Republican
members of the Senate. Repeated efforts to excise the ban from the bill were defeated by
Democratic maneuvering. Rumors of a filibuster and the attachment of "killer amendments"
began to circulate among the Republican members of the Senate.57 With no end to the
debate in sight, Senate negotiators agreed in advance to consider the possibility of invoking
cloture or terminating debate on June 5, 1990.5*
On the eve of Congress' scheduled adjournment for the Memoriai Day recess, the
NRA was predicting victory. Despite a major lobbying effort by members of the iaw
enforcement community to pass the assault weapons provision, supporters of the NRA's
position in Congress seemed unswayed. The Democrats themselves were uncertain of their
ability to secure the votes to preserve the ban. Only one day earlier, an amendment offered
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by Senator Metzenbaum (D Ohio) to include twelve additional types of assault weapons to the
DeConcini list of banned weapons was soundly rejected.jg
In an effort to remove the entire assault weapon provision from the bill, Senator Orrin
Hatch (R Utah) submitted an amendment to place the question of the ban to the full Senate
vote. By a narrow four vote margin, however, the Hatch amendment to eliminate the ban
from the bill was rejected by the Senate. With nine Republican members casting votes along
with the majority of Democrats to reject the Hatch amendment, however, the Republican
leadership of the Senate sensed that the victory for the gun control provision was less than
secure. Following two hours of internal negotiation and strategy-making within the Senate
Republican ranks, the question was once again submitted before the Senate for
consideration. Senator Robert Dole (R Kansas) submitted a motion to reconsider the vote
which earlier rejected the Hatch amendment. Although the maneuver succeeded in narrowing
the margin to within an inch of success, supporters of the assault weapon ban in the Senate,
once again, prevailed. The Dole amendment was defeated by a vote of 50 to 49. By the
close of business on the night of May 24, 1990 for the Memorial Day recess, 87 Democratic
and 184 Republican potential amendments remained pending before the anti-crime
package.60
Althoiigh the vote in the Senate represented one of the most stunning victories for
proponents of the measure, the bitter division over the issue cast a cloud of uncertainty over
the fate of the entire anti-crime package. The resolve of supporters as well as opponents of
the gun control provision in Congiess to stick to their positions would now be put to test in
iight of taik that the entire anti-crime package could be shelved or even vetoed because of the
semi-automatic assault-style weapons ban.6' President Bush had already announced that he
would veto a bill containing such a restriction, and the NRA vowed to halt further progress of
the gun control amendment.
As Senate negotiators had predicted, the debate over the anti-crime bill failed to
subside over the Memorial Day recess and the day of the prescheduled vote to consider
cloture arrived with no resolution to the controversy in sight. By early June of 1990,
Democratic and Republican negotiators were attempting to pare down nearly 330 proposed
amendments to the anti-crime bill to a total not greater than twelve pei party.G2 The mood of
the debate over cloture was once again highly partisan, with the Democrats accusing
Republican members of being afraid to cast a vote against crime. Republicans declared that
a vote for cloture was a vote to stifle their opinions. On June 5<the motion to invoke cloture
failed to muster the required three-fifths majority of the full Senate (60 votes) by a deficit of six
votes (54 to 37), with most Democrats voting to limit debate and most Republicans voting
against the cloture m0tion.6~ A second attempt to invoke cloture on June 7 likewise failed,
but by a closer margin (57 to 37).64 Without sufficient support to invoke cloture, the
maneuvering and debate over the semi-automatic assault weapons provision and various
other provisions of the bill carried on.
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With the memory of the May 24 defeat in the Senate still fresh in their minds,
opponents of stricter gun control regulations were handed yet another defeat on June 12 in
the House. HR 4225, offered by Representative Wiliiam J. Hughes (D New Jersey), was
reported from the House Judiciary Committee by a vote of 21 to 15.65 As reported out of the
committee, HR 4225 would require the Secretary of the Treasury to publish a list of all
domestically-produced semi-automatic assault weapons failing to conform to the "sporting
purposes" criteria of the law within 60 days of the enactment of the law. Factors that would
be considered in determining the sporting legitimacy of a semi-automatic weapon would
include the capacity of the magazine and the existence of adapters for launching grenades or
the fixing of bayonets.66 Those domestically-manufactured weapons that faited to meet the
sporting test criteria could not be bought, sold, or exported in the future, but people owning
such weapons at the time of the enactment of the law would be permitted to keep their
weapons.e7 While he expected a battle in the House, Representative Hughes noted that the
idea of outlawing domestically-manufactured assault weapons was a natural extension of the
President's ban on foreign-manufactured weapons. He observed that there is no difference in
"either their firepower or the devastation they can create."68
According to a study performed earlier by the Bureau of Aicohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, approximately 12 domestically-manufactured types of semi-automatic rifles would
be affected by the Hughes biii. While the NRA called the bill "a far more dangerous piece of
legislation" than the Senate bill because of the discreiionary powers it gave to the Treasury
secretary, Sarah Brady of Handgun Control, Inc., proclaimed that Congress had shown that
"they're ready to help our law enforcement officers win the drug war by taking killing
machines off America's ~ t r e e t s . " ~ g
Following several unsuccessful attempts to invoke cloture in June in the Senate, the
omnibus anti-crime package, on July 11, 1990, was finally brought before the full Senate for a
floor vote. Having weathered all attempts to strip it from the bill, the DeConcini semiautomatic weapons provision remained intact. Although the gun control ban continued to be
a point of controversy with some members of the Senate, the level of acrimony that
characterized the discussions on previous occasions had all but vanished. Resigned to the
fact that the provision wouid remain within the biii, Senator Orrin Hatch, a strong opponent of
the DeConcini amendment, stated on the floor of the Senate that:
Although I am disappointed it? the DeConcini amendment--and I am not
happy with t h a t - - t h e balance of t h i s b i l l r e a l l y makes up f o r t h a t
amendment. The balance o f t h i s bill i s a tremendous e f f o r t on the
p a r t o f everybody concerned and one of the most s i g n i f i c a n - i l l s
w i t h regard t o our c r i m i n a l laws t h a t we have come up w i t h i n the
l a s t 14 years.7"
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Similar testimony was delivered by Senate Minority Leader Robert Dole who pointed
out that although he opposed the DeConcini amendment, he realized that:
We are now f a c i n g a new phenomenon i n both urban and r u r a l areas,
i n t h a t the young people, c h i l d r e n r e a l l y , are now armed t o t h e
t e e t h and dangerous
b u t the proposed s o l u t i o n merely t o ban a
few assorted firearms which are improperly r e f e r r e d t o as a s s a u l t
weapons i n my view w i l l do l i t t l e if anyching t o c o r r e c t t h e
problem.
But I guess i n t h e long run I am perfecciy w i l l i n g t o
accept che DeConcini amendment as p a r t of t h i s package and I i n t e n d
t o support the b i l l and vote f o r t h e

. ..

Among the many issues discussed during the lengthy floor deliberations on S 1970
were stricter penalties for persons convicted of savings and loan fraud and the controversial
prwision concerning the writ of habeas corpus for prisoners on death-row. At the cail of the
roil, S 7970 was approved by an overwhelming majority of the fuli Senate: 94 ayes and 6
nays.72
Although the outlook for the assault weapons provision in the anti-crime package
appeared secure by the middle of 1990, the latter haif of the year brought on a problem that
seemed to giow more intractable as time progressed. This time, however, the problem was
completely unrelated to the controversy over the gun control provision. By midsummer of
1990, it became apparent that the Bush administration's initiai forecast for the federal fiscal
situation was far too optimistic. Congressional and White House negotiators began meeting
daily to decide how to increase revenues, curb federal spending, and reduce the
government's widening fiscal deficit. The issue relative to the omnibus anti-crime package
became one of securing the funds to support its ambitious and costly anti-crime initiatives.
According to the Senate's projections at the time, the anti-crime package would require an
outlay of nearly $2 billion, in total, to implement. Approximately half, or about $900 million, of
the expenditures proposed in the bill would be allocated to state and local law enforcement
agencies to combat the problem of illegal d r ~ g s . ~ 3According to reports, the White House
was opposed to many of the big expenditure items in the bill.74
While the gun control provision was one of only two items in the omnibus package ihat
did not hinge directly on the appropriation of funds, this particular aspect of the measure
offered little consolation to those who fought so long to keep it within the protective security of
a bill which, in itself, would become meaningless to pass without access to the massive outlay
of funds it required to implement its crime control initiatives. Expressing hope and optimism,
Senate Judiciary Committee chairman Joseph Biden assured in July that "We will get the
money, it will come late in the budget p r o c e ~ s . " ~ s
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As negotiations over the budget carried on without resolution, another issue of concern
for gun control proponents was brought to light toward the end of the summer of 1990.
According to several gun control groups, the Bush ban on the importation of certain foreignmade semi-automatic weapons was effectively being circumvented by way of the loopholes
that had developed in the ban over the course of the year.76 According to these groups,
weapons of equivalent firepower to the ones that had been recently banned were now being
approved for importation by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms on the grounds that
they had been " ~ p o r t e r i z e d . " ~ ~
One example of a sporterized rifle approved by the BATF was the Heckler and Koch
SR-9 Orion. Patterned after the Heckler & Koch HK-91, the SR-9 Orion retained the semiautomatic firepower of its predecessor except that the para-miiitary features of the HK-91
such as the bayonet attachment, the flash suppressor or the silencer adapter, and the bipod
mount had been eliminated. The pistol grip of the HK-91 had been replaced with a shoulder
stock, and the 30 round magazine was replaced with a five round detachable
Members of the Firearms Policy Project, a gun control group in Washington D.C.;
noted that the five round magazine could be interchanged with any other magazine
acceptable by the HK-91, and that the protectors that blocked the attachment of the flash
suppressor were merely glued 0 n . ~ 9 The concern expressed by members of the Firearms
Policy Project was that the BATF's acceptance of sporterized versions of banned models
would lead to the popularization of "accurizing packages" or kits to expand the capabilities of
the weapons. According to the Project, kits have long been available to convert semiautomatic weapons to fully-automatic.80 The NRA responded that the controversy over the
issue was an example of the gun control lobby's misguided concern over the "military
appearance" issue, and that, ultimately, debate over the issue would bring out the lobby's real
agenda to ban all semi-automatic weapon^.^'
The effort to finalize and pass a federal budget deficit reduction package dominated
the agenda of Congress and the focus of the national media in the closing months of the
1013 session. Although speculation over the prospects of S 1970 continued throughout the
entire session: the likelihood of passing the multi-billion dollar spending initiative as an entire
package seemed to diminish amid the disarray of Congress over !he question of the budget.
Likewise in the House of Representatives, HR 5269, the House version of the omnibus crime
bill, faced major obstacles, The Bush administration promised to veto the measure if it were
approved by Congress without substantial revisions.e2 According to the administration,
because of the strict standards it set for sentencing defendants of capital offenses to death
row, the bill, if passed by Congress. would prove tougher on law enforcement than on
crime.83
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On October 4, 1990, HR 5269 was passed by the House by a 257 to 172 vote.a4
Included in the bill, however, was a floor amendment offered by Representative Jolene
Unsoeld (D Washington) which wouid conflict with the Senate ban on nine types of foreign
and domestic semi-automatic rifles. Tne Unsoeld amendment, strongly backed by the NRA,
would allow domestic gun manufacturers to assemble semi-automatic rifles with domestically
manufactured parts identical to the foreign modeis currently banned. Only weapons
manufactured with foreign parts would be illegal. The amendment stirred considerable
controversy foliowing disclosures by Common Cause that Representative Unsoeld and
members who voted in support of the measure had received a total of $7,395,963 in campaign
contributions from the NRA in the preceding three election cycles.85
The NRA and
Representative Unsoeld disputed ali charges that the contributions had any effect on her
position.86
The upcoming fall elections kept alive the expectation that members of Congress, in
line with their tradition, would exercise considerable effort to deliver to rheir constituents a
"tough-on-crime" package to enhance their prospects for re-election in November. Many
Senators and Representatives confided, however, that the irreconcilabie differences
remaining between the respective versions of the bill were proDably not worth fighting over as
Congress struggled to adjourn.a7
With time running out for the i 0 f s t Congress, House and Senate confeiees on H 5269
and S 1970 abandoned their efforts to resolve their differences on gun control, the death
penalty, and the changes in habeas corpus procedures to expedite executions of condemned
prisoners and excluded many of these provisions from the bill, The omnibus anti-crime bill of
1990, which two key Senators from opposite parties had praised in speeches before Congress
several months earlier as "the toughest, most comprehensive crime bill in our history" and
"one of the greatest pieces of legislation [Congress would] ever pass,"88 now contained only a
mixture of titles and subtitles relating to anabolic steroids, international money laundering,
bankruptcy, bank fraud, child abuse, and certain drug offenses.
Republicans criticized the Democrats for opposing the amendment to expedite federal
court procedures to execute death row inmates and the Democrats criticized the Republicans
for refusing to support the semi-automatic weapons ban provision to help protect members of
the law enforcement community.89 Still intact in the conference bill, however, was the
Unsoeld amendment (see Appendix L for final text of the Unsoeld amendment) allowing
domestic firearms manufacturers to assemble nonimportable semi-automatic weapons with
domestic parts. The conference bill, which was re-numbered to S 3266, was passed by
Congress on October 27, 1990.
The action stripping the semi-automatic assault weapons ban from the bill reportedly
infuriated gun control advocates and members of the law enforcement community. The
National Association of Police Officers charged that Congress had ducked its responsibility to
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help curb violent crime and safeguard police.g0 While previous debates over the issue of
semi-automatic weapons had generally been divided along partisan lines, much of the
responsibility for the procedural maneuvering to block the semi-automatic weapons ban as
well as the Brady handgun waiting period provision in the House was attributed to House
Speaker Thomas Foley (D Washington), a supporter of the gun lobby. According to the
Speaker, however, he was merely acting to prevent the House from becoming embroiled in a
highly divisive debate over the issue of gun controi.91
The removal of the semi-automatic weapons import ban amendment from the
conference version of the anti-crime bit1 was viewed as a major accomplishment for the NRA
and a major setback for the gun control lobby. Although their lobbying tactics were often
criticized by their opposition, methods such as the NRA's "membership alerts," which
released as many as 10 million mailings urging members to voice their disapproval of the
semi-automatic weapon import ban provision, apparently proved to be highly effective in final
days of the 10lst Congress.92
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Part I. Summary of Arguments
For and Against the Banning of Firearms
The Right to Bear Arms Under the Second Amendment
Pro-gun advocates claim the Second Amendment protects their inaiviauai right ro bear
arms and any ban on fiiearms would contravene that right. The other side of this argument is
that the right expressed in the Second Amendment runs only to the states to preserve their
right to organize and maintain a militia; furthermore, the limitation expressed in the
amendment applies only to the federal government and has no application to the states.
Modern courts have unanimously adopted this latter interpretation, and the constitutionality of
bans on handguns and assault weapons have been upheid on this basis, This issue is
discussed in detail in C h a ~ t e 2.
r

Effect of Gun Control Laws on Reducing Violence and Deaths
The Problem
The statistics for firearm reiated homicides, suicides, and other violent crimes in the
United States are staggering. Firearms were used in approximately 60 percent of all
homicides and suicides in the United States in 1988 (this is the latest year for which figures
are available). Statistics tor 1988' are as follows:
(I)

11,084 persons were murdered with guns, representing 61 percent of ail
homicides;'

(2)

18,153 persons committed suicide with firearms, representing 59 perceni of all
suicides nationally;

(3)

Firearm accidents represented only 1.5 percent of all accidents;

(4)

33 percent of the 542,968 robberies were committed with firearms;"

(5)

21 percent of the 912,092 aggravated assaults were committed with firearms;4
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(6)

Overalllfirearms were used in 30,689deaths and in over 370,000robberies and
aggravated assaults.

The figures for those under the age of 19 are even more shocking. As the Center for
Youth Research reports in a 1990 study:
In 1987, 11% of the youth under the age of 19 who died from
any cause were killed with firearms. This rate varied by age from
1% of all deaths for those under 4 to 17.3% for those between 15
and 19. The overwhelming majority of the firearm deaths of those
15-19 were homicides and suicides.
Nationally, homicide and
suicide are the second and third leading causes of death among
children and youth under the age of 21 (accidents are the leading
cause). The death rates for homicide, 14 per 100,000,and suicide,
13 per 100,000, are more than double that for the next leading
cause, cancer, which is 5.4 per 100,000.
By the teen years, most homicides and suicides occur through
the use of guns. For example, in 1987 only 12% of the homicides
for those 1-4 years of age were by gun, compared to 39% for 5-9
year oids, 65% for 10-14 years olds, and 71% for those 15-19. In
78% of the homicides, the type of gun used was a handgun. In
addition, about 60% of all youths 15-19 who commit suicide use a
gun.
Fingerhut and Kleinman (1989) compared firearm death rates
with those by all other means for both homicide and suicide from
For 15-19 year olds, gun death rates are
1968 through 1987.
markedly higher and have increased more than the rates for all of
the other means combined. During this time homicide rates by all
other means increased 32%, while gun homicide rates rose 52%. The
corresponding increases for suicide rates were 83% and 126%. These
greater increases for gun death rates have raised their level to a
point that is much higher than those for deaths by all other means.
This is most cleariy the case for suicide rates. They were about
the same for gun and non-gun deaths in the late 1960's and early
? 9 7 0 t s . Currently the rate of g m suicide is dramatically higher
than is the rate without guns ....
All of the above rates include both males and females.
Ho~ever,firearm death rates are approxi~atelysix times higher for
males than for females... . [Wlhile non-gun homicide rates [for
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males] a c t u a l l y declined 5% between 1968 and 1987, the f i r e a r m
homicide r a t e increased 36%; while t h e s u i c i d e r a t e without a gun
increased 94%, the r a t e w i t h a g m increased 150%. I n a d d i t i o n ,
F . B . I . data show an increase i n gun homicides i n i988 f o r teenage
v i c t i m s aged 15 t o 19. Homicides by a l l other means d e ~ i i n e d . ~
A 1988 report to the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) indicated that since 1986
there had been a 300 percent increase in the number of children age 16 and below, in major
urban areas, who have suffered gunshot wound^.^ Also, the Center to Prevent Handgun
Violence reports that in 1987 gun accidents ranked as the fourth leading cause of accidental
death among children, with 270 children dying as a result of an accidental ~ h o o t i n g . ~

Furthermore, according to a recent report by Knight-Ridder Newspapers, within a
single day in America:
(1)

10 children die from gunshot wounds;

(2)

30 children are wounded by gunfire; and

(3)

135,000 children bring a gun to school.8

There is overwhelming evidence that children are getting these guns from their homes. For
example, a study of more than 500 accidentai shootings of children revealed that:
(1)

91 percent of the handguns involved in these shootings come from the homes
where they occur;

(2)

50 percent of the shootings take place in the victim's homes;

(3)

38 percent of the shootings take place in the homes of friends and relatives;

(4)

45 percent of the handguns are found in the bedrooms;

(5)

80 percent of the victims are boys;

(6)

90 percent of the shooters are boys;

(7)

Nearly 70 percent of the shootings occur when cnildren are at horns alone; and

(8)

Most of the shootings occur during times when children are out of school,
especially around vacations and holiday^.^

Similarly, an AAP survey found that 62 percent of gun-related injuries treated by its members
occurred during unsupervised play with a gun found in the home.'o

The Arguments
Gun control advocates contend that firearms cause violence, and consequently,
restric:ing the availability of firearms (variations of the argument include all guns, only
handguns, only Saturday Night Specials, and only assault weapons) would reduce the
incidence of violence and death. Much of the research to examine the effects of gun control
to prove or disprove this theory has focused on the effect of gun laws on crime rates. No
doubt this is due to the general public's perception of crime as a major problem facing
contemporary society.'' One prominent gun control researcher, adhering to the view that gun
control laws do affect crime rates, concludes as follows:
I n the f i r s t place, there i s ovemhelming evidence t h a t the handgun
i s the p r i n c i p a l weapon o f c r i m i n a l misuse.
Second, periods o f
increase i n handgun a c q u i s i t i o n appear t o be associated w i t h
Third, samples o f handguns
increases i n firearms vioience.
confiscated i n a v a r i e t y o f urban areas irnpiicate newer handguns as
a d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e c o n t r i b u t o r t o the offenses t h a t lead t o gun
c o n i i s c a t i o n . Fourth, there appear t o be s i g n i f i c a n t l i n k s between
general handgun a v a i l a b i l i t y and the use of handguns i n v i o i e n t
crimes. ' 2
On the other hand, pro-gun advocates maintain that gun control taws simply do not
work. The conclusions of a second prominent gun control researcher support this position:
"[Nlone of the [some 20,000 firearms regulations] so far enacted has significantly reduced the
rate of criminal violence. Under the Gun reviewed several dozen research studies that had
attempted to measure the effects of gun laws in reducing crime; none of them showed any
conclusive long-term benefit^."'^ The researcher's further comments are illustrative of the
continuing debate that exists:
As i t hagpens, both sides o f the gun-concrol debate g r a n t this
poinc; they disagree, Lnougn as t o why there i s ria apparent
connection between gun-control laws and c r f n e r a t e s .
The NRA
maintains t h a t gun laws d o n ' t work because they c a n ' t work. Widely
ignored ( e s p e c i a l l y by c r i m i n a l s ) and inenforceable, gun-control.
For t h i s reason the NRA
laws go about the probiem the urcng way.
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has long silpported mandatory a ~ dsevere sentences for the use of
firearms in felonies .....
The pro-control forces argue that gun laws don't work because there
are too many of them, because they are indifferently enfcrced, and
because the laws vary widely from one jurisdiction to the next.
What we need, they would argue, are federal firearms regulations
that are strictly enforced all across the nation. They would say
that we have never given gun control a fair test, because we lack
an aggressive national firearms pol icy.l4
Studies purporting to examine the effectiveness of gun control laws are numer0us.~5
The focus of these studies concern various gun control measures that are less restrictive than
banning firearms.'6 The conclusions reached in the studies have been conflicting: with a
few claiming that restricting access to firearms reduces some crime; some concluding that
gun control laws do not affect crime rates; and others, while finding no "statisticaily
significant" correlation between firearm availability and violent crime, nevertheless concluding
that the evidence is inconclusive. Some commentators have suggested that the lack of
statistical evidence of any effect of gun controi laws on violent crime rates does not
necessarily mean that the laws do not work, but may be due to other factors, including:
(1)

Lax enforcement of existing laws;

(2)

The "spill over" effect of easily available weapons in neighboring jurisdictions
that spoil the effect of tough laws in other jurisdiction^;'^

(3)

The fact that existing gun laws are not sufficiently restrictive to make an impact
on violent crime;'a or

(4)

Regional, racial, and cultural factors that completely swamp the effects of guncontrol laws.

Moreover, studies of gun control have been routinely criticized for employing
inadequate or incorrect research methodology and analysis by other researchers and
commentators, particularly those holding an opposite view.19 One commentator, writing
several years ago, characterized the state of gun control research as follows:

The few attempts at serious work are of marginal competence at
best, and tainted by obvious bias. indeed, the gun-control debate
has been conducted at a level of propaganda more appropriate to
social warfare than to democratic discourse.

The debate between the "gun controllers" (as the interdictionists
are generally identified) and the "gun lobby" (as the organized gun
owners have been labeled by a hostile media) has been incredibly
virulent.
In addition to the usual political charges of selfinterest and stupiditjr, participants in the gun-control struggle
have resorted to implications or downright accusations of mental
illness, moral turpitude, and sedition. The level of debate has
been so debased that even tne most elementary methods of costbenefit analysis have not been employed. One expects advocates to
disregard the costs of their programs, but in this case they have
even failed to calculate the benefits.Z0
Finally, some researchers point out that methodological barriers and the lack of
reliable data esseniially prevent any decisive test of the effectiveness of gun control
measures. As one commentator explains:

[I]t is not possible to make any sort of estimate as to whether
[gun laws] do any good in reducing crime. Attempts have been made
to correlate gun ownership andior gun-control laws with gun-related
crimes, but they are singularly unconvincing for the very simple
reason that the data are so miserable--we have no firm estimate
even of the number of guns available nationwide, much less in any
given community, and it seems that the gun laws now on the books
are rarely enforced. Some ingenious attempts to use regression
analyses are easy to demoii~h.~'
Similarly, another commentator concludes: "the arguments in favor of 'stricter gun control'
fail nearly every empirical test, although in many cases, I hasten to add, the 'failure' is simply
that the appropriate research is not a ~ a i l a b l e . "Given
~ ~ this current state of affairs, the most
one can say with any assurance is that the evidence of the effect of gun control laws on
violent crime is inconclusive and it is likely that evidence or studies could be found to support
or attack virtually any position taken relative to the issue of gun control.
Some of the studies referenced above also include the effect of gun laws on accidents
and suicides. In addition, there is an enormous body of literature examining the impact of
gun control laws on accident and suicide rates; a number of these focus specifically on
firearm accident and suicide rates among cnildren. Time constraints precluded adequate
review of these studies.
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However, the following observations can be made. The lack of adequate data and
many of the same methodological barriers noted earlier hamper these studies as well. For
example, with respect to suicides, one study notes that "much of the available data are
inadequate for indicating more than a suggested causal relationship [between the rise in
suicides and the increased availability of firearms], in part because statistics on suicide are
underestimated."23 Likewise, with respect to firearm injuries: "Because of errors and
reporting system incompatibilities, there are virtually no reliable data available on the numbers
of nonfatal firearm injuries. Existing data are often misclassified or incompatible between
systems. Nonfatal injuries from firearms are presumed to great!y outnumber fatal injuries
Similarly, a report on children and guns states: "Since no national
from firearms."24
reporting and tracking system for firearm injuries exists, there are, at best, estimates by
researchers that for every firearm fatality there are three to five injures. Even the fatality
numbers, especially in terms of suicides, may be vastly underreported."25 Despite the data
problems, it seems clear (especially considering that numbers are underreported) that the
number of accidental deaths and suicides involving firearms for minors under the age of
nineteen is approaching a national tragedy. A ieport to the American Medical Association
calls the number of firearm deaths and injuires an "epidemic of modern times" and states
that: "There is unquestionably a need to treat this public health matter with as much urgency
as any dread disease."26
Based upon the very limited :eview of the studies conducted, it appears that most
studies concluded no statistical evidence exists to indicate a correlation between firearm
accidents and existing gun control laws. For example, in one study, the authors found that
states with strict gun laws had a lower incidence of accidental firearm deaths, but that they
also had lower accidental death rates for poisoning and drowning, which could not be due to
the gun laws. Based upon these findings, the authors were unable to conclude that stricter
gun laws would reduce accidental firearm deaths.27
Suicide seems to be the area of study where researchers have found the most
correlation between death and the availability of firearms."
Several commentators have
contended that suicide, particularly among teenagers, is impulsive and spontaneous, not
planned out, and that those who cannot get a gun may not necessarily use another means or,
if they do, it will probably be a less lethal method which will increase the chances of
intervention and rescue." Several studies have suggested that restricting access to firearms
might reduce the suicide rate, especially for teenagers and adolescents.30
One stuay focusing on the problem of cnildren and guns included among its
recommendations that:

(1)

Child and youth protection standards relating to gun safety be developed;

(2)

Guns in the home be kept unloaded and locked up, with the ammunition kept
locked separately; and

(3)

State health departments study the issue of children and guns and recommend
polices regarding education and safety.31

Conclusion
Based upon the empirical studies reviewed, there appears, at present, to be little
conclusive evidence of the effect of existing gun control laws on crime or homicide rates;
although, a few studies have suggested a correlation between suicides and the availabiiity of
firearms. However, the reader once again is reminded that these studies, and their
conclusions, focus primarily on measures less restrictive than a firearms ban. At this time,
empirical evidence of the effectiveness of banning firearms in the United States is not
available, and international comparisons purporting to show the effectiveness of more
restrictive gun laws are pr0blematic.3~With respect to where public policy makers should go
from here, the following comments are worth noting:
T h i s example i l l u s t r a t e s an important point that I have learned and

relearned throughout my career i n applied s o c i a l research:
the
policy consequences of a s c i e n t i f i c finding a r e seldom obvious. On
t h i s particular point, the science is reasonably clear-cut:
gun
control laws do not reduce crime. But what is the implication?
One possible implication is that we should stop trying t o control
crime by controlling guns. The other possible implication is t h a t
we need t o get much more serious than we have been thus f a r about
controlling guns, w i t h s t r i c t e r , nationally-standardized guncontrol policies.
There i s l i t t l e or nothing in the s c i e n t i f i c
l i t e r a t u r e that would allow one t o choose between these
p o s s i b i l i t i e s ; e i t h e r could well be correct.

In the "Great American Gun War" ... a s i n most other areas of
public policy, r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e turns on factual matters t h a t
could be resolved through more and better research; most of what i s
a t issue turns on values, ideologies, and world views t h a t a r e
remarkably impervious to refutation by socia: science research. No
one who believes deeply t h a t gun control would make t h i s a b e t t e r
world--or t h a t it wouldnit;--will be persuaded otherwise by any of
the research 1 or anyone e l s e has done.
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Applied social research can often describe a problem well, but it
can seldom suggest a viable solution .... What to do about guns,
crime, and violence in America is a question that has occupied many
intelligent and capable people for decades, and no one has yet come
up with a compelling, workable, legal answer. It is unlikely that
"research" wi;l provide that answer. As for social scientists with
an interest in the topic, I think we ought simply to resign
ourselves to doing what we do best--capable, informative research-and leave the search for "solutions" to the political process
itself .33

If Guns Are Outlawed, Only Outlaws Will Have Guns

Related to the argument that gun control laws have no effect on reducing crime rates
is the contention, embodied in the pro-gun slogan "If guns are outlawed, only outlaws will
have guns," that any law banning the possession of guns will be ignored by criminals.34 Progun advocates contend that; by definition, only law abiding citizens obey laws; who would
expect criminals to comply with gun control laws when they readily violate laws prohibiting
murder, robbery, and assault? Evidence from criminals themselves suggest that a firearms
ban would pose little impediment ro their obtaining firearms.35 Even law enforcement
personnel36 and gun control researchers3' concede that criminals will continue to find ways
to obtain firearms despite imposition of strict gun control laws. Thus a ban may do little to
limit access to firearms by criminals intent on obtaining and using a gun.

Crimes of Passion
Related to the guns cause crime argument is the contention that many murders are
committed not by real criminals but by ordinary people in the "heat of the moment." The
theory is that these so-called crimes of passion would not turn so injurious or lethal but for the
ready availability of a firearm.38 However, a number of commentators question the validity of
this argument on the basis that such homicides are rarely the culmination of a single, isolated
outburst of rage.
For example, one gun control researcher cites a Kansas City study of family
homicides. which found that 55 percent of the family homicides occurring within a single year
had a history of prior violence and abuse (defined as the police having been called to the
home within the prior five years to break up a domestic quarrel) and, in 50 percent of the

cases, the police had been called to the home at least five or more times.39 He cautions that
it would "be misleading to see these homicides as isolated and unfortunate outbursts
occurring among normally placid and loving individuals. They are, rather, the culminating
episodes of an extended history of violence and abuse among the p a r t i e ~ . " ~ OLikewise,
another major commentator, borrowing from a number of other sources, writes that:

[Hlomicide studies uniformly refute the "myth that the cypical
offender is just an ordinary person who slipped once ...." "A more
accurate description would be to say that, with comparatively few
exceptions, homicide reflects a long-standing pattern [of the
perpetrator's prior violent! behavior."
Domestic homicide
particularly is "just one episode in a long-standing syndrome of
violence;" "...not an isolated occurrence or outbreak, but rather
is the culminating event in a pattern of interpersonal abuse,
hatred and violence that stretches back well into the histories of
the parties involved.

The Substitution Theory: Knives Versus Long Guns
Related to the foregoing argument and also to the guns cause crime argument is the
contention that banning handguns (the firearm most often used in homicides) would result in
the use of less-deadly weapons, such as knives, clubs, etc., which, in turn, would result in
fewer deaths. As pointed out by one advocate of this theory:

[Elirearms are not only the most deadly instrument of attack, but
also t h e most versatile. Firearms make some attacks possible that
simply would not occur without firearms. They permit attacks at a
greater range and from positions of better concealment than other
weapons.
They also permit attacks by persons physically or
psychologically unable to overpower their victim through violent
physical contact....
in addition to providing greater range for the attacker ...
firearms are more deadly than other weapons. The fatality rate of
firearms attacks ... [is] about five times higher than the fatality
rate of attacks with knives, the next most dacgerous weapon used in
homicide.42
Pro-gun advocates counter this argument by claiming that a ban on handguns would
have the opposite effect: that is, if successful, a handgun ban would more likely result in the
use of shotguns and rifles instead, which do more damage to human tissue and are more
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likely to kill than just injure.43 As a consequence, the number of firearm homicides would
increase, not decrease, as a result of a handgun ban.
One researcher supporting this contention estimates that large knives kill only about
2.4 percent of those they wound, whereas handguns are 1.31 to 3 times deadlieri44 however,
rifles are 15 times more lethal than knives and therefore 5 to 11.4 times deadlier than
h a n d g ~ n s . ~And
5 shotguns are "so much deadlier that in medical studies they are not to be
'compared with other bullet wounds .... At close range they are as deadly as a cann0n."'~6
He further estimates that, "if a handgun ban caused only 50 percent of the wounds now
inflicted by handguns to be inflicted by long guns instead, the number of dead would double-even if not one victim died in the other 50 percent of these cases in which (hypothetically)
knives would be substituted."47 The researcher's assumption that long guns could be
substituted in 50 percent of homicidal attacks is based on a finding that 54 to 80 percent of
homicides occur in circumstances that would allow the use of a long gun.48 Furthermore,
survey data of 2,000 felons indicate that it would be easy for a criminal who wants a handgun
but cannot get one to saw a long gun off to make it con~ealabie.~9
Because of the expected increase in firearm homicide deaths that would result if a
handgun ban ied to substitution of long guns, at least two prominent gun controi researchers
contend that any ban upon firearms should be applied equally to all firearms to avoid
inadvertentiy encouraging rhe substitution of deadlier weapons.5"

The Armed Citizen: The Use of Guns for Self-Protection
A major argument of pro-gun advocates is that the individual citizen has a right to
possess a firearm for self-protection and for the protection of home and family. The defensive
use of firearms involves two aspects: the actual use of a firearm in self-defense and the
deterrent effect of private gun ownership on criminal activity.
Pro-gun commentators contend, based on survey data, that "handguns are used as or
more frequently (and with equal success) in repelling crime as in attempting it, about 645,000
handgun defensive uses annuaily versus about 580,000 handgun criminal attempt^."^' While
acmowledging that actual shootings represent only a fraction of the defensive uses of guns,
one researcher estimates that civilians, using firearms, kill between two and one-naif to seven
times as many criminals as are killed by law enforcement officers.j2 Researchers also claim
that "[vlictim gun use in crime incidents is associated with lower rates of crlme completion
and of victim injury than any other defensive response! including doing nothing to resist,"53
Pro-gun advocates, arguing the deterrent effect of gun ownership, point to recent survey
evidence of 2,000 felons which reveals that:

34 percent indicated they had been "scared off, shot at, wounded, or captured
by an armed victim";

60 percent had at least one acquaintance who had had this experience;
34 percent said that, in contemplating a crime, they either "often" or "regularly"
worried they might be shot at by a victim; and

57 percent agreed that "most criminals are more worried about meeting an
armed victim than they are about running into the p0iice."5~
Finally, a few commentators have argued that a handgun ban would discriminate against
minority members of society who live in poor urban areas with high crime rates by denying
them the ability to protect t h e m ~ e l v e s .In
~~
view of the foregoing, pro-gun advocates contend
that restrictive gun laws would "interfere more with potential victims than criminals, reducing
the crime-control effects of non-criminal gun ownership."5"
Gun control advocates, on the other hand, dispute the figures of defensive gun uses
cited by pro-gun researchers and argue that any real evidence of a deterrent effect is lacking.
For example, one researcher writes:
i s a l s o argued t h a t the most important d e t e r r e n t e f f e c t o f
p r i v a t e weaponry i s l i k e l y t o be the generalized deterrence t h a t
r e s u l t s from the h i g h o v e r a l l possession r a t e of firearms among
U.S. households.
I n other words, there may be l a r g e number o f
p o t e n t i a l c r i m i n a l s who do n o t commit crimes because they know t h a t
many c i t i z e n s are armed and they fear the p o s s i b i l i t y o f g e t t i n g
shot. I t i s argued t h a t the crime r a t e s might be s t i l l higher were
i t not for firearms, and t h a t the widespread ownership o f guns
keeps crime and violence below the l e v e l i t might other wise reach.
It

There i s no evidence t o support t h i s hypothese, and i t s proponents
acknowledge t h a t t h i s e f f e c t could never be detected even i n the
l a r g e s t and most s o p h i s t i c a t e d research e f f o r t . 5 7
On a similar note, a commentator who questions the effectiveness of restrictive gun
laws has this io say on the issue of deterrence:
The organized gun owners a l s o clarm t h a t the widespread possession
o f firearms i n i t s e l f deters crime; c r i m i n a l s a r e l i k e l y t o be
r e s t r a i n e d by an armed c i t i z e n r y .
Perhaps--but consideration o f
c r i m i n a l t a c t i c s suggests the idea i s l i m i t e d i n a p p l i c a t i o n

....
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I t is true t h a t areas w i t h h i g h gun ownership tend t o have l e s s
crime against property, but t h i s is probably iargely the r e s u l t of.
c u l t u r a l f a c t o r s . In any event the low quality of data on crime
r a t e s and gun ownership makes rigorous examination imp0ssibie.~8
Even a pro-gun advocate acknowledges that:
[Dleterence is not an absolute bar b u t only a disincentive t o
confrontation crime, varying according t o the individual f e l o n ' s
personality and opportunities for non-confrontation crime. As the
NIJ Felon Survey summarizes its data: "Beyond a l l doubt, criminals
clearly worry about confronting an armed victimw--but t o "worry" is
not necessarily t o be deterred.
While f e a r of the armed victim
probably causes l e s s hardy and dangerous felons t o s p e c i a l i z e in
non-confrontation crime, i t is much l e s s e f f e c t i v e w i t h the
d i s t i n c t i v e subset of felons who are the major perpetrators of
violent crime. Although sometimes dubbed "violent predators" for
t h e i r tendency to extreme violence, they do not s p e c i a l i z e in any
particular crime, b u t rather a r e "omnibus felons" whose daily
routines a r e characterized by "more or l e s s any crime they had the
opportijnity t o com!!it."
Clearly worry about being shot had not
deterred many in the NIJ felon survey from a l i f e of confrontation
crime. After a l l , i f it had they would not have been i n prison t o
answer the survey .s9
Gun control advocates also contend that the risk of accidental or intentional death
from a gun in one's home is far greater than the chances that the gun will save life. One
researcher, stating that "it is absolutely ciear that the handgun in your house is more likely to
kill you or a member of your family than to save your life," cites as an example Detroit,
Michigan where more people died in one year from handgun accidents than were killed by
home invading robbers or burglars in four and a half years60 Similarly, an American Medical
Association (AMA) report notes that a 1986 study of all firearm deaths in Washington State
during 1978-83 revealed that 54 percent occurred in the home where the firearm was kept and
only 2.3 percent were justifiable homicide. The report concludes that "for every firearm
homicide related to self-protection, there were 1.3 accidental deaths, 4.6 criminai homicides,
and 37 sui~ides."6~
Even more troubling were the statistics cited in the AMA report of firearm fatalities
among chiidren. Gun accidents have been found to be the fifth leading cause of ali deaths in
young children, and most of the unintentional firearm deaths among children under the age of

fifteen "resulted from guns used in play that had been ieft loaded and not locked up."62 A
study of firearm deaths in California from 1977-83 found 88 cases of unintentional firearm
deaths among children, which represented 64 percent of all the unintentional firearm deaths
and 19 percent of all the firearm deaths for that period. The gun wielder was another family
member in 24 percent of the cases, a playmate in 35 percent, and in 70 percent of the cases
was a male between the ages of 10 to 14.63 Furthermore, the California study found that
"unintentional deaths of friend and family members in the home were up to 6 times more
common than shootings of cr1minais."6~ The AMA report also cites a survey of 150 families
attending the pediatric clinic at the University of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston, that
found: 38 percent of the families had at least one gun in the home; the guns were always
loaded in 55 percent of these homes; and 10 percent of the gun owners said their guns were
loaded, unlocked, and within reach of a child.65
The results of public opinion surveys are interesting in view of the foregoing
discussion. A 1986 Media GeneralIAssociated Press poll showed. that 28 percent of the
respondents indicated that having a gun in their home made it a safer place, 36 percent
indicated it was a more dangerous piace, and 29 percent indicated it made no difference.
(See Appendix M.) Perhaps more noteworthy is a 1989 survey taken for Time1CNP-l of 605
gun owners which revealed that 42 percent feit safer with a gun in their house, 2 percent felt
less safe, and 56 percent felt no difference. Thus a solid majority of gun owners thought
having a gun in their home made no difference in the safety of their home or made them feel
iess safe. Furthermore, only 27 percent indicated that protection from crime was their main
reason for owning a gun, and only 9 percent said they had fired their gun for self-proteC t'Ion.
In addition, 41 percent knew someone who had been shot in a gun accident. Perhaps more
disturbing, only 45 percent indicated their gun is usually kept locked up, and 36 percent
indicated they sometimes (12 percent) or always (24 percent) keep their gun loaded." (See
Appendix N.)
A final point worth noting is made by one commentator at the conclusion of his
discussion of the self-defense issue:
With a l l the controversy over the costs and benefits o f guns f o r

household self-defense, there i s one aspect o f the matter--on which
experts are i n unanimous agreement--that has not achieved the
r e c o g n i t i o n we t h i n k i t deserves: Aimost a l i a u t h o r i t i e s from gunc o n t r o i advocates t o the N a t i o n a l R i f l e P.ssociation counsel t h a t
the loaded gun e a s i l y accessible in t h e bedroom dresser i s an
i n v i t a t i o n t o disaster.
The r i s k s , f r o m c h i i d r e n p l a y i n g o r
showing o f f , from a d u l t s who are drunk o r frightened o r both, o r
from b u r g l a r s themselves, are j u s t too great.
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The unanimous advice of experts is to store guns in the house in a
locked area that is separate from where munition for the gun is
kept. This warning from manufacturers and gun owner groups should
play a far more prominent role in dialogue about guns and selfdefense than has been the case in recent years.67

Is A Firearms Ban Enforceable?
Pro-gun advocates maintain that a firearms ban will not work because it is
unenforceable. As it is, existing gun control measures are not strictly enforced in many
jurisdictions. A number of reasons could account for this lax enforcement, including but not
limited to: the restraints imposed by constitutional considerations on the police to discover
firearm violations;68 priorities set by law enforcement agencies to handle increasing caseloads
of major crimes, drugs, and youth gangs with limited resources; or reluctance on the part of
some law enforcement members to go after persons perceived as otherwise law abiding
citizens.
Another enforcement problem relates to the sheer number of guns already in private
hands. As one commentator put it, "the existing stock is adequate to supply all conceivable
nefarious purposes for at least the next century."GY Estimates of the number of guns in
private hands vary widely from over 100 million70 to upwards to a billion.71 Several
commentators suggest that a sensible estimate is 150 million guns in private h a n d ~ . ~ 2
Furthermore, survey evidence dating back to at least 1959 has routinely shown that close to
fifty percent of all American households possess at least one firearm, with the average
number of firearms possessed being three.73 (Appendix 0 shows the number of respondents
reporting a firearm in their home for the years 1973-1988. Appendix P, which shows
respondents reporting the type of weapon in their home in 1989, indicates that forty-seven
percent of respondents answered affirmatively when asked if they had any guns in their
home.) A December 1989 survey of 605 gun owners reveals that the mean number of guns
owned by those surveyed is 4.41. (See Appendix N.)
Given these figures, one has to conclude that, whatever the exact number, there
obviously are a great number of firearms in private hands. The problem has been
summarized as follows:

If there are i4O million privately owned firearms in the United
States and guns can last centuries with minimum maintenacce, merely
cutting off the supply will have little or no effect for
generations, and if the supply is not cut off entirely (which no
serious person believes it can be), an interdiction policy is
hardly likely to have a major effect even over the very long run.

To my knowledge, no i n t e r d i c t i o n advocate has given a p l a u s i b l e
answer t o the very simple question of how t o g e t 140 m i l l i o n
firearms out o f the hands o f the American people.74
Even gun control advocates concede that the real difficulty in restricting firearms is
whether any law can reduce the number of firearms already in circulation enough to have any
effect on gun violence:
Under the best conditions, c o l l e c t i n g the vast arsenal o f c i v i l i a n
[ f i r e a r m s ] would be n e i t h e r easy nor s w i f t
How many c i t i z e n s
would t u r n i n t h e i r guns when the law took e f f e c t ? How l o n g would
i t take t o remove the guns from the s t r e e t s , where they do the most
harm? Should urban households be l e f t f e a r f u l l y defenseless? I s
i t d e s i r a b l e t o add y e t another v i c t i m l e s s and unenforceable crime
... t o the depressingly long l i s t of such crimes t h a t have already
accumulated? These are n o t easy questions t o a n ~ w e r . ~ S

....

Still another enforcement problem concerns the level of voluntary cornpliance by gun
owners. The low compliance rate, to date, with California's Roberti-Roos Assault Weapons
Control Act has been discussed p r e v i ~ u s l y . ~ However,
~
it is worth reiterating that this
resistance is in response only to a registraiion requiiement that would permit persons already
owning assault weapons to retain them. One can only wonder at the level of resistance to a
total ban aimed at eliminating possession of all firearms. Finally, law enforcement officials
have noted possible enforcement problems relating to search warrants and firearm
confiscation in the event gun owners were to resist a firearms ban.?'
Related to the problem of cornpliance is the level of public support for a ban on
firearms. As one author notes:
A basic l i m i t a t i o n on gun c o n t r o l p o l i c y ,

however sound, i s t h a t
continuing and s u b s t a n t i a l m a j o r i t y support i s r e q u i r e d f o r i n i t i a l
adoption and f o r a l l o c a t i o n o f the long term resources necessary t o
enforcement.
What t h i s means i n a country which, by the 1970ts,
had guns i n 50 percent o f i t s households (handguns i n 25 p e r c e n t ) ,
i s t h a t proposals t o generally ban a l l guns, o r even j u s t handguns,
78
a r e doomed

....

Again, public opinion surveys shed some light on these issues. Since at least 1959,
surveys have shown that a large majority of the those surveyed suppori licensing and or
registration of firearms.7g (See Appendices Q, R, S, T, and U which show responses to
surveys soliciting attitudes toward licensing and registration requirements.) Surveys also
show that 70 percent of those polled think the laws covering the sale of firearms should be

made more strict.80 (See Appendix V.) According to one poll, even a large majority of gun
owners are in favor of mandatory registration (particularly for semi-automatic weapons,
handguns, and pistols) and a federai law requiring a seven-day waiting period and
background check prior to the purchase of handguns, despite the fact that they do not think
stricter gun laws would reduce violence in the United States. (See Appendix W.)
Even more noteworthy is a recent survey showing a large percentage of respondents
favoring a ban on: the manufacture, sale, and possession of cheap handguns known as
Saturday night specials (71 percent); plastic guns (75 percent); and assault guns (72 percent).
(See Appendix X.) However, bans on the manufacture, sale, or ownership of handguns are
rejected by a majority of respondents. (See Appendices Y and 2.)

Assault Weapons: The Gun of Choice of Criminals

Assault weapons have become the focus of much of the gun control debate in recent
years. Efforts to ban or restrict assault weapons and the events that have served as an
impetus to this action are detailed eIsewhere.8' The argument for gun control is that assault
weapons have no legitimate sporting purpose, are the preferred weapon of choice of criminals
and terrorists, and therefore ought to be banned. Pro-gun advocates contend that:
(1)

Semi-automatic firearms are used extensively by millions of citizens for
legitimate sporting purposes;

(2)

Proposed bans are so broadly written that virtually all semi-automatic rifles,
shotguns, and handguns could be restricted or banned; and

(3)

Criminals generally prefer handguns (.38 and ,357 magnum revolvers) to long
guns or semi-automatic rifles, and even in the largest and most crime ravaged
cities, semi-automatics constitute only about one-half to three percent of the
crime guns.82

Not all gun owners agree with this first contention. For example, the manager of a gun
store on Kauai was quoted, with reference to the assault weapons banned for importation by
the Bush administration, as saying: "There is no hunting value to those guns. I think the
demand is mostly in urban areas."83 Similarly, the manager of the Honsport store in Hilo was
quoted as saying: "We will not carry these paramilitary weapons in our stores. These are not
sporting arms.,.. I think [the Bush administration's ban] is a great idea."e4 Honsport
reportedly is following the policy of its parent company, Oshmnan's Sporting Goods (the
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country's second largest sporting goods dealer), which prohibits the sale of military-style
assault weapons.85
As to the second contention, those advocating banning assault weapons have
acknowledged the difficulty of defining assault guns. Legislative proposals to ban assault
weapons have attempted to clear this hurdle by naming the specific gun models to be
restricted.86
Finally, recent statistics about the criminal use of assault weapons dispute the third
contention of pro-gun advocates. According to a study by Cox Newspapers of gun trace
reauests:
An assault gun i s 20 times more l i k e l y t o be used i n crime than a
While a s s a u l t guns account f o r 1 m i l l i o n
conventional f i r e a r m
-- o r 0.5 percent
o f the 200 m i l l i o n p r i v a t e l y owned firearms i n
the United States, they were used i n one o f every 10 crimes t h a t

--

....

r e s u l t e d i n a firearms t r a c e l a s t year

....87

The study also found that nearly 30 percent of all firearms traced to organized crime, gun
trafficking, and crimes committed by terrorists in the United States in 1988 and the first
quarter of 1989 were assault weapons. Furthermore, of the thousands of gun models sold,
"just 10 of them -- all members of the so-called assault gun family -- account for 12.4 percent
of the nation's drug-related crime ...."88
Other major findings of the study include:

(1)

Two-thirds of assault guns traced to crime are produced domestically and are
not affected by the ban on importation of foreign-made assault guns;

(2)

The use of assault weapons in crime rose more than 78 percent in 1988 over
1987, and figures for the first quarter of 1989 show this trend is continuing to
grow;

(3)

Just 10 assault gun models accounted for 90 percent of the crimes involving
assault guns, and one of every five of those was a TEC-9 (See Appendix AA);

(4)

Use of semiautomatic pistols in crime outnumbers revolvers for the first time
since records of firearms used in crimes have been kept, and overall, the
figures "reveala clear trend on the part of criminals to upgrade their arsenals
with weapons that fire faster and hold more ammunition."8g
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The authors of the study note that the findings "appear to document for the first time
what police across the nation have asserted for months -- that a minute number of
semiautomatic guns patterned after military firearms are the favored weapon of a growing
number of criminals, especially violence-prone drug gangs that infest larger U.S. cities."gO
The chief of the Los Angeles Police Department agrees: "[Glang members love these
weapons because they don't have to be marksmen, they don't have to be sportsmen, they
don't have to aim at anything; they just spray everything."g' This increased criminal use of
assault weapons has prompted police departments across the country to upgrade their own
arsenals as a means of protecting the public and themselves.92 As one law enforcement
publication reports:
There appears t o be a need a t t h i s p o i n t f o r p o l i c e departments t o
arm themselves as w e l l as they can t o p r o t e c t t h e i r o f f i c e r s and
the c i t i z e n s who they are sworn t o serve. The foreseeable f u t u r e
holds nQ promise f o r a decrease i n the e s c a l a t i o n of semiautomatic/automatic weapons among c r i m i n a l s o r the general
population .93
Another point to be made about the increasing criminal use of assault weapons is that
their use is more likely to result in death than other firearms. Reports from hospital
emergency rooms indicate that the number of gunshot wounds per victim has increased
dramatically since 1985, and one commentator contends that the "number of bullets [assault
weapons] fire, the speed they travel and the damage they do is driving the homicide rate
up."94 The chief of detectives for the Chicago police department agrees: "People used to
use Saturday night specials, which were cheap and small and didn't do as much damage as
these big guns are doing. More people are dying from their wounds because a semiautomatic
or a 357 magnum really tears up the body."95
A number of public opinion polls on the banning of assault weapons have been
conducted recently, and the results indicate broad public support for a ban. (See Appendix
BB which contains the survey results of a number of national and state polls.) For example, a
Gallup poll taken during February and March of 1989 of 1,000 adults nationwide indicated 72
percent favored federal legislation banning the manufacture, sale, and possession of semiautomatic assault guns. The results of nationwide polls by CBS News148 Hours (73 percent
in favorj, NBCiWall Street Journal (74 percent in favor), HotlineiKRC (73 percent in favor) are
remarkably similar. A Hawaii poll taken for The Honoiuiu Advertiser and Channel 2 News
during Novebmer 1989 also produced similar figures: 76 percent indicated there should be a
total ban on assault weapons in Hawaii compared to 20 percent who disagreed (4 percent
either refused to answer or didn't know.)g"ccording
to a Harris Poll (which surveyed 1,248
adults between March 23-29, 1989), even among non-NRA member gun ownersl 64 percent
favored banning the sale of assault rifles made abroad and 58 percent favored banning the
sale of all assault rifles made in the United States.

Part 11. Conclusions and Recommendations
Present empirical evidence of the effect of banning firearms on violence and crime
appears inconclusive at best. It may be that the roots of violence and crime are too deepiy
embedded into American society's socio-economic fabric for the banning of guns, or any
single solution for that matter, to have any measurable effect. As several commentators have
pointed out, until lawmakers, and the general public, are willing to commit the necessary
resources to solving the real roots of crime, little can be done to reduce the level of violence
and crime in our society: banning guns alone won't do it.g7 Moreover, as one prominent gun
control researcher has observed, the decision whether to ban firearms is not a question that
currently can be answered scientifically, but is a policy decision best left to public policy
makers.98
In terms of public policy, a strong case may be made for the banning of assault
weapons. Clearly the evidence shows their use in crime is on the increase. Also clear, given
their awesome firepower capability, is their potential for inflicting greater injury and death
indiscriminately and in a matter of seconds. Unlike the arguments in support of handguns,
and conventional rifles and shotguns, the arguments seeking to justify the private possession
of assault weapons are singularly unconvincing, Exceptions could be mads for private
posession for purposes of competitive shooting (the most persuasive of the arguments made),
as was done in New Jersey. Furthermore, a ban on assault weapons has overwhelming
public support and is a prime objective of tne Hawaii law enforcement community. Finally, in
view of the applicable caselaw, it seems likely that an assault weapons ban enacted in Hawaii
would pass constitutional muster. Accordingly, the Bureau recommends that the Legislature
give serious consideration to the assault weapons ban being proposed by the local law
enforcement community.
There appears to be some evidence of a correlation between suicides and the
availabiiity of firearms. Moreover, evidence from studies and from survey data show that
there is a glaring failure on the part of many gun owners to observe minimal firearm safety
precautions. It bears reiteration that the unanimous advice of gun experts, including
representatives of the NRA, is to store guns in the home unloaded and in a locked area that is
separate from where the ammunition is kept. As seen from survey data, a substantial number
of gun owners admit that they do not follow this common sense precaution. Even the most
ardent gun advccates admit that leaving a loaded firearm in a piace easily accessible to
children is an open invitation to disaster.
In 1989, the State of Florida, in response to a spate of accidental shooiings in the
home which left five chi1d:en dead, enacted a law requiring that all firearms be kept in locked
cases or be stored wirh trigger !ocks in homes where minors could gain access to the firearm.
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(A copy of the Florida law appears as Appendix CC.) Violations of the Florida law are seconddegree misdemeanors (punishable by sixty days in jail and a $500 fine). However, owners
who fail to store safely a weapon that is obtained by a minor who then uses it in an accidental
shooting could be charged with a felony and sentenced to five years in prison and fined
$5,000. (These provisions do not apply where a gun is stolen.) The prosecutor must wait
seven days after an accident to weigh all aspects of the case before determining whether to
file charges. Sellers or transferors in a retail commercial sale or retail transfer must give
written notice of the law to the purchaser or transferee. The law also required the Florida
department of education to develop a gun safety program and implementing legislation to be
submitted to the legislature by March 1, 1990. The NRA has gone on record in support of
such legislation.99 Furthermore, advocates on both sides of the gun control issue agree that
increasing gun safety will decrease accidental shooting deaths.Io0 During 1990, Connecticut
and Iowa also passed laws requiring gun owners to store firearms in a safe manner to prevent
children from gaining access to them.
Accordingly, the Bureau strongly recommends that the Legislature consider and enact
a law, similar to Florida's, requiring the safe storage of firearms on premises where children
reasonably could have access to them and imposing liability on gun owners who fail to adhere
to these safety requirements. A bill requiring proper storage of firearms was introduced in the
House last year by Representative Brian Taniguchi, but died in the House Judiciary
Commitiee without a hearing.:" (A copy of k.B. No. 2980 appears as Appendix DD.) House
Bill No. 2980, introduced last year, could serve as a starting point for such a law, but should
be redrafted to include the Florida notice requirement and the development of a firearm safety
program, perhaps by the Department of the Attorney General in conjunction with the
Department of Education, to promote public awareness and understanding of the safe use
and storage of firearms.
Finally, in terms of firearm safety, it seems more than a little ironic that successful
completion of a hunter education program that includes instruction in safety is a prerequisite
to obtaining a hunting license in HawaiiIo2 and yet no safety training is required prior to a
person obtaining a firearms permit.103 Although the hunter education program requirement
will apply to a substantial number of persons who acquire a firearm, it obviously will not apply
to everyone since not everyone who acquires a firearm (particularly a handgun, which is the
weapon most often used in homicides and suicides) aiso applies for a hunting license.
Consequently, the Bureau also recommends that the Legislature consider requiring the
completion of a firearms education program, focusing on firearm safety, as a prerequisite to
obtaining a permit to acquire a firearm.
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STATE OF HAWAII

S.C.R. NO.

227
S.D.?

SENATE CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION
REQUESTING A STUDY ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF IMPLEMENTING A BAN ON
FIREARMS IN HAWAII.
WHEREAS, in recent years, the number of violent crimes and
accidental injuries or deaths involving the use of a firearm has
led to a growing concern that firearms should be banned in this
State; and
WHEREAS, as a result of this concern, Hawaii's firearms
registration law was amended in 1988 and is now among the
strongest in the nation; and
WHEREAS, despite the more stringent firearms regiscration
law, the incidences of violent crimes involving firearms and
accidents involving the misuse of firearms remain a problem; and
WHEREAS, during the 1990 Regular Session, the Senate held a
hearing on proposed legislation which would ban certain firearms:
and
WHEREAS, during this hearing, the proposed bans were
supported primarily by law enforcement agencies and a few private
citizens: and
WHEREAS, those in favor of a firearms ban believe that
limiting the availability of firearms will help to reduce the
incidence of violent crime and of accidental shootings involving
misuse of firearms; and
WHEREAS, the opponents of any type of firearms ban came out
in force to testify against the implementation of a ban on the
basis of their constitutional right to bear arms to protect
themselves and to enjoy sporting and recreational activities
involving firearms; and
WHEREAS, according to police estimates, there are
approximately 250,000 residents who have registered firearms
numbering about 400,000; and
WREREAS, because many of these firearm registrants are lawabiding citizens who are properly trained and who exercise
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precautionary measures in the use of their firearms, there must
be a compelling reason for the implementation of a ban to ensLre
that the rights of these citizens are not unjustly curtailed; and
WHEREAS, the bills proposing the firearms ban were held by
the Senate 3udiciary Committee because the Committee felt that
the evidence presented was insufficient to ascertain whether or
not a ban on certain firearms would effectively reduce violent
crimes and accidental shootings; and
WHEREAS, given the public interest on the issue of gun
control, the Legislature has an obligation to the general public
to continue its investigation and to collect more meaningful and
objective information on the firearms ban issue to determine if a
ban would be effective in reducing violent crimes and accidental
shootings in this State; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the Fifteenth Legislature of
the State of Hawaii, Regular Session of 1990, the House of
Representatives concurring, that the Legislative Reference Bureau
is requested to conduct a study on the impact of a ban on
firearms in Hawaii in reducing the incidences of violent crime
and accidental shootings; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Study include, but not be
limited to the following:
A summary of all the arguments for and against the
banning of firearms;
An examination of the experiences of ocher states and
countries that have a firearms ban to ascertain, to the
extent information is available, the degree of
effectiveness those bans have had in reducing violent
crimes (with particular emphasis on violent crimes
involving firearms) and accidental shootings, including
a consideration of other factors that may have
contributed to any reduction;

of a
firearms ban, including a review of court challenges
made on laws banning firearms and the status of those
cases;
An analysis regarding the constitutionality
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A description, based on information provided by the

county police departments and the county prosecuting
attorneys and the Department of the Attorney General,
of the planning and commitment of resources required of
the State and counties in order to implement an
effective firearms ban;

(5)

An examination of any legislation pending in the United
States Congress to ban firearms; and

(6)

A summary of existing empirical evidence, if any, of
the effectiveness of banning only a certain category of
firearms, or enacting lesser restrictive alternatives
in lieu of a ban, on reducing violent crime and
accidental shootings;

and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the county prosecutor's offices,
the county police departments, the Attorney General, the Hawaii
Rifle Association, and any other interested organizations are
requested to fully cooperate with the Legislative Reference
Bureau in the conduct of this study; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislative Reference Bureau
is requested to submit a report of its findings and
recommendations to the Legislature no later than twenty days
prior to the convening of the Regular Session of 1991; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this
Concurrent Resolution be transmitted to the Director of the
Legislative Reference Bureau, the Prosecutor of each county, the
Police Chief of each county, the Attorney General, and the
President of the Hawaii Rifle Association.
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APPSNDIX
STATE CONSTlTUTIONAL PROVISIONS ON
T H E RIGHT T O K E E P AND BEAR ARMS
Thirty-nine (39) states have constitutional provisions on
the right to keep and benr arms.
Alabama: "That every citizen has n right to bear arms in
defense of himself and the state." ALA,CONSTart. 1, 5 26.
Alaska: "A well-regulated militia being necessary to the
security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and
hear arms shall not be infringed." ALASKACONST.art. I, $ 19.
Arizona: "The right of the individual citizen to bear arms
in defense of himself or the State shall not be impaired, but
nothing in this section shall be construed a s authorizing individuals or corporations to orgauize, maintain, or employ an
armed body of men." ARIZ.CONST.art. 11, 5 26.
Arkansas: "The citizens of this State shall have the right
to keep and bear arms for their common defense." ARK.
CONST.art. 11, 5 6.
Colorado: "The right of no person to keep and bear arms
in defense of Iris home, person and property, or in aid of the
civil power when thereto legally summoned, shall be called in
question; but nothing herein contained shell be construed to
justify the practice of carrying concealed weapons." COLO.
CONST.art. 11. 8 13.
Connecticut: "Every citizen has a right to bear arms in
defense of himself and the state." Conn. Const. art. I, § 15.
Florida: "The right of the people to keep and bear arms
in defense of themselves and of the lawful authority ui the
state shall not be infringed, except that the manner of bearing
arms may be regulated by law." FLA.CONST.art. 1, 5 8.
Geor~io:"The right of the people to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed, but the General Assembly shall have
the power to prescribe the manner in which arms may be
borne." GA. CONST.art. I, 5 1, para. 5.
Hawaii: "A well regulated militia heing necessary to the
security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and
CONST.art. I, 5 15.
bear arms shall not be infringed." HAWAII
Idaho: "The people have the right to keep and bear arms,
which right shall not be abridge& but this orovisiun rhnll not
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prevent the passage of laws to govern the carrying of weiqtons
concealed on the person nor prevent passage of lqislot.ion
providing minimum sentences for crimes committed while in
possession of a fireenn, nor prevent the oassage of legislation
providing penalties for the possession of firearms by a convicted felon, nor prevent the passage of any legisl~tionpunishing the use of a firearm. No law shell impose licensure, registration or special taxation on the ownership or possession of
firearms or ammunition. Nor shall any law permit the confiscation of firearms, except those actually used in the commission of a felony.'' I n m o CONST.art. 1, 5 11.
Illinois: "Subject only to the police power, the right of
the individual citizen to keep and bear arms shall not be infrineed."
ILL. CONST.art. 1.. 6" 22.
"
Indiana: "The people shall have a right to benr arms, for
the defense of themselves and the State." INO.CONST.art. I, 5
Kansns: "The people have the right to bear arms for their
defense and security: but slsndina armies, in time of peace,
are dangerous to liberty, and shall not be tolerated, and the
military shell be in strict subordination to the civil power."
KAN.CONST..Bill of Rights, 5 4.
Kentucky: "All men are, by nature, free and equal, and
have certain inherer~tand innlienable rights, among which
may bc reckoned: . . . Seventh: l ' h e right to bear arms in defense of thornselves and of the State, subject to the power of
the General Assembly to enact laws to prevent persons from
carrying concealed weapons." KY. CONST.5 I, para. 7.
Louisiana: "The right of each citizen to keep and bear
arms shall not be abridged, but this provivion shall not prevent the passage of laws to prohibit the carrying of weapons
concealed on the person." LA. CONST.art. 1, 5 11.
Maine: "Every citizen has a right to keep and bear arms
for the common defense; and this right shall never be quostioned." ME. CONST.art. 1, 5 16.
Massachusetts: "The people have a riglit to keep and
bear arms for the common defense. And as, in times of peace.
armies are dangerous to liberty, they ought not to be maintained without the consent of the legislature; and the military
oower shall always he held in an exact suborditmtion to the
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civil authority, and he governed by it." MASS.CONST.pt. I, art.
XVII.
Michigan: "Every person has a right to keep or bear arms
for the defense of hinuelf and the State." MICH.CONST.art. I,
0 6.
Mississippi: "The right of every citizen to keep and hear
arms in defense of his home, person, or property, or in aid of
the civil power where thereto legally summoned, shall not be
called in question, but the legislature may regulate or forbid
carrying concealed weapons." MISS. CONST.art. 111, $ 12.
Missouri: "That the right of every citizen to keep and
bear arms in defense of his home, person and property, or
when lawfully summoned in aid of the civil power, shall not
he questioned; but this shall not justify the wearing of concealed weapons." Mo. CONST.art. 1, $ 23.
Montana: "The right of any person to keep or bear arms
in defense of his own home, person. and vrovertv, or i s aid of
the civil power when thereto legally surnm;ned; shall not be
called in question, hut nothing herein contained shall be held
to permit the carrying of concealed weapons." MONT.CONST.
art. 11, $ 12.
Nevada: "Every citizen has the right to keep and bear
arms for security and defense, for lawful hunting arid racreational use and for other lawful purpwes." Nsv. CONST.art. I, $
lllll

New Ifantpshire: "All persons have the right to keep and
bear arms in defense of themselves, their families, their property, and the State." N.H. CONST.pt. 1, art. 2e.
New Mexico: "No law shall abridge the right of the citizen to keep and bear nrms for security and defe~rse,for lawful
hunting end recreational use and for other lawful purposes,
but nothing herein shall he held to permit the carrying of concealed weapons." N.M. CONST.art. 11, $ 6.
North Carolina: "A well regulated militia being necessary
to be the security of a free State, the right of the people to
keep and hear a r m shall not be infringed; a r ~ d ,as standing
armies in time of peace are dangerous to liberty, they shall
not be maintained. and the rnilitarv shall be keut under strict
subordination to, and governed by, the civil power. Nothing
herein shall justify the practice of carrying concealed wean-
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ons, or prevent the General Assen~hlyfrom enacting pcnal
statutes against that practice." N.C. CONST.art. 1. 8 30.
Ohio: "The people have the right to bear arms for their
defense and security; but standing armies, in time of peace,
are dangerous to liberty, and shall not be kept up; and the
military shall be in strict subordination to the civil power."
OHIOCONST.art. I, $ 4.
Oklahoma: "The right of a citizen to keep aud hear arms
in defense of his home, person, or property, or in aid of the
civil power, when thereunto legally summoned, shall never be
prohihited; hut notling herein contained shall prevent the
Legislature from regulating the carrying of weapons.'' OKLA.
CUNS~.art. 11, 8 26.
Oregon: "The people shall have the right to bear arms for
the defence o l themselves, and the State, hut the Military
shall be kept in strict suhordination to the civil power." OR.
CONS^. art. 1, 5 27.
Pennsylunnia: "The right of the citizens to bear arms in
defence of themselves and the State shall not he questioned."
PA. CONST.art. 1, $ 21.
Rhode Island: "The right of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed." 11.1. CONYT.art. I, 3 22.
South Carolina: "A well regulated militia being necessary
to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not he infringed. As, in times of peace,
armies are dangerous to liberty, they shall not be maintained
without the consent of the General Assembly. The military
power of the State shall always he held in suhordination to
the civil authority and he governed by it. No soldier shall in
time of peace be quartered in any house without the consent
of the owner nor in time of war but in the rnanner prescribed
by law." S.C. CONST.art. I, $ 20.
South Dakota: "The right of the citizens to hear arms in
defenae of themselves and the atate shall not be denied." S.1).
CONST.ert. VI, $ 24.
Tennessee: "That the citizens of this State have a right to
keep and bear arms for their comnron defense; but the Legislature shall have power, by lnw, to regulate the wearing of
arms with a view to prevent crime." TENN. CONST.art. I, $ 2fi.
,
lexns: "Every citizen shall have the right to keep nod

.
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"READY REFERENCE" TABLE CERTAIN ELEMENTS OF STATE LAWS (1989)
Wlease see footnotes at end and review section citations.1
~

STATE

(or other)
NAME

STATEPURCHASER
REOUIREMEtITS

STATEJRCHASER WAITING
PERIW-1 1 1 11.17

dRhrr

316<<.71

STATE-LICENSE
,PERMITTO PUR.
CHASE TYPE

I

?Idll.71D,rlnl

STATE.LICENSE:
DEALER MANUFACTURER, ETL.
1

~

STATE-LICENStE
RECORDKEEPINO
. REOUIREMENTS
I
? ' < L 7>
7>

STATE-LOCAL
GOV'T LIMITS
IPREEMPTm

SEMIAUTOM&TIC
ASSAS

I

4LABAMA
4LASKA
4MERICAN
IAMOA
4RIZONA
4RKANSAS

MODS

-

STATE: Chap.23.

Derrnil:

IAarnmblv Rill 357

CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
Nane with mrmitr:
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
OUAM
NAWAll
IDAHO

INDIANA
IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE
MAUYLANO
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MlPlllESOTA
MISSISSIPPI

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

"READY REFERENCE" TABLE - CERTAIN ELEMENTS OF STATE LAWS (1989)

MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE

NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH OAKOTA
COMMONWEALTH
OF N. MARIANAS

PENNSYLVANIA
COMMONWEALTH
OF PUERTO RlCO
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA

WEST VIRGINIA

[Any section citation seen above should be reviewed tor ACTUAL impact.]
[A 1s -19 means that the requirement has not been determined to ex1st.J
"STATE"
"STATE-

includes the 50 States; the District of Columbia (DC); American Samoa (AS); Guam (GU); Northern Marianas (CM), a
Commonwealth; Puerto Rico (PI?),a Commonwealth; Virgin Islands (VI); and, any of the possessions of the United States.
These possessions are not included in this Table.
PURCHASER WAITING PERIOD" generally refers to the period between purchaser application for type/types
of firearms
.. . .~
and allowable receipt or delivery. Exceptions exist among the States. However, wherethere is a requrement to f~le
a ~ ~ l i c a t i otonobtam a license or oermit to ourcha8e a flrearm. a waitina Deriod is often "built in" the orocessm" of the
a$ication which may not appeai in this able.
PURCHASER REQUIREMENTS" generally means a positive action the customer must make or take; those section cites in
parenthesis I( )] indicate LISTS, only, of prohibitionslprohibitedpersons.
LICENSEIPERMITTO PURCHASE; TYPE" shows section(s)
of
. . of State law where required. "TYPE" means the type
..
firearm(sj or a generic term (e.g., concealable).
LICENSE: DEALER, MANUFACTURER, ETC." generally means the person must have BOTH a Federal and State license.
LICENSEE RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS" is fairly clear. However, this category may refer to relatively narrow
types of firearms or situations.
LOCAL GOV'T LIMITS [PREEMPTION]" means that the State overrides its counties, cities, and/or other local jurisdictions, in whole or in part. Entries in parenthesis [( )] indicate that permission of some type is specifically GRANTED to
local jurisdictions to enact local ordinances.
CITY- SEMIAUTOMATIC ASSAULT WEAPONS" is included here to call attention to the growing concern regardingthese
weapons. The dealer should be aware of any changes in State or iocal law, particularly since laws are being enacted to
restrict these weapons faster than we can timely make entry in this publication.

-.

"STATE"STATE"STATE"STATE"STATE"STATE/

The Compiler of "State Laws and PublishedOrdinances-Firearms" is ATF Specialist Gary Caplan of the Firearms and
Explosives Operations Branch, Compliance Operations, who is responsible for the digests and notes contained
herein. OFFICIAL INTERPRETATION of any State or local law must, however, be left to officials of the relevant
iurisdictionfs).
Materials, advice and intormation tor future adltions may be addressed to:
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS
Firearms and Explosives Operations Branch (C:F:F)
Post Office Box 189
Washington, DC 20044
SOURCE:

U.S. Department of Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, State Laws
Ordinances Fifth Ed. (1990).

-
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Appendix D
"ASSAULT WEAPONS B A N S

CITY ATD COUNTY ORDLUANCES ENACTED IN 1989
CALIFOILVIA
Alameda County (Oakland)
Berkeley
Carson
Cornpton
Davis
Gardena
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Lynwocd
Sacramento
Santa Clara County (San Jose)
Stockton
Whinier

BannedAssault Weapons
BannedAssault Weapons
Bannw Assaulr Weapms
Bannw Assault WeaoonsB Larqe
. Ca;ac~ty . hlagazlnes
.
Banned Assault weapons
BannedAssault Weapons
BannedAssault Weapons& Large CapacityMagazines
BannedAssault Weapons
7daywait on Assault Weapons
BannedAssault Weapons
Banned Assault Weapons& Large Capacity Magazines
Banned Assault Weapons
BannedAssault Weapons

COLORADO
Denver

BannedAssault Weapons

GEORGL4
Atlanta
Fulton County

Banned Assault Weapons
Banned Assault Weapons& Large Capacity Magazines

ILLINOIS
Lincolnshire
Niles

Bannea Assault Weapons
Bannw Assau~:fleapons

INDIMA
East Chicago
Gary

Banned Assault Weapons
Banned Assault Weapons

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston

Banned Assault Weapons

NEW YORK
Albany

BannedAssault Weapons

OHIO
Brooklyn

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus

Dayton
Montgomery
Springdale
TEXAS
Dailas

BannedAssault Weapons& Large Capacity Magazines
plus lodaywaiting period and permit-to-purchase.
BannedAssault Weapons&
1 Sdaywaiting period on ail firearms
BannedAssault Weapons
BannedAssault Weapons& Large CapacityMagazines
7day waiting period
permit-to-purchase
Banned Assault Weapons
BannedAssault Weapons
15daywaiting periml on all firearms
15dayhandgunwaiiing period

Resolution urging Texas Legislature to ban Assault
Weapons

*Lnformat~on received from Ifandgun Control, Inc.
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5 12276

PENAL CODE

PENAL CODE

5 12280

(7) Cslieo M-9W.

ruperior coun declaration. Notice shnll also be furnished hy the Attorney
General by certifted mail, return receipt requested (or substantial equivalent
All of the following specified shotguns:
if the person to receive same resides outside the United States), to any
(I) Pranchi SPAS 12 and LAW 12.
known manufacturer and California distributor of the weapon subject of the
(2) Gilbert Feuipmmt Company Striker I2 and SWD Street Sweeper.
temporary suspension order or their California slatutory agent for service.
(3) Encom CM-55.
The notice shall be deemed effective upon mailing.
(d) Any firearm declared by a court pursuant to Section 12276.5 to be an
(e) After issuing a declaration of temporary suspension under this section,
assault weapon.
the superior cnurt shall set a date for hearing on a permanent declaration
Add& Sxss I989 ch I9 ra 3
that the weapon is an assault weapon. The hearing shall be set no later than
NWF- m
r B E V ~ ~ I , < dY V T O V ~ ~ O ~and
J . ksis~ative
findlna
i~cc~.rst80nr,
NOW ~ o I I o
PC"~ c
" ~ ~ 30 days from the date of issuance of the declaration of temporary suspen6 12273.
sion. The hearing may be continued for good cause thereafter. Any manufacturer or California distributor of the weapon which is the subject of the
temporary suspension order has the right, within 20 days of notification of
5 12276.5. DtrlaraMon of temporary suspension of manufacture, sale, or
the issuance of the order, to intemcne in the action. Any maoufacturer or
impotstion; Notice; Hearing on permanent declaration
California distributor who fails to timely exercise its right of intervention, or
(a) Upon request by the Attomey General filed in a verified petition in a
any other person who manufacturers, sells, or owns the assault weapon may,
superior coun of a county with a population of more than I,M)O,O(W, the
in the court's discretion, thereafter join the action as amicus curiae.
superior court shall issue a declaration of temporary suspension of the
(0 At the hearing, the burden of proof is upon the Attorney General to
manufacture, sale, distrihution, transportation, or importation into the state,
show by a preponderance of evidence that the weapon which is the subject
or the giving or itmdiog of a firearm alleged t o be an assault weapon within
of the declaration of temporary suspension is an assault weapon If the court
the meaning of Section 12276 because tile firearm is either of the following:
finds the weapon to be an assault weapon it shnll issue a declaration that it
(I) Another mtniel by the same manufacturer or a copy by another
is an assault weapon under Section 12276. Any party to the matter may
manufacturer of an assault weapon listed in subdivision (a), (b), or (c) of
appeal the court's decision. A declaration that the weapon is an assault
Section 12276 which is identical to one of the assault weapons listed in thnse
weapon shall remain in effect during the pendency of the appeal unless
subdivisions except k s slight modifications or enhancements including, but
ordered otherwise by the appellate court.
not limited to: a folding or retractable stack adjustable sight; case deRcctor
Added Ststs 1989 rh 19 a n ' I.
for left-handed sl~ooten:st~orterharrel: w d e n , plastic or metal stack;
Note following Pm C $ 12215.
N o t e -For Iiprslativc Rndinp and dcclaraciona. and *unmhility.
larger magazine size; different caliber provided that the caliber exceeds .22
rimfire; or hayonet mount. The court shall strictly construe this paragraph
so that a firearm which is merely similar in appearance hut not n prototype
5 12277. "Personn
or cxrpy can not be found to he within the meaning of this paragraph.
/is used in this chapter, '"rson"
means an individual, partnership, corpora(2) A firearni first manufactured or sold to the general public in California
tion, association, or any other group or entity, regardless of how it was
after June 1, 1989, which has been rtdesigned, renamed, or renumbered
created.
from one of the firearms listed in subdivision (a), (h), or ( c ) of Section
Addsf l s l r 1989 ch I9 vc 3
12276, or which is manufactured or sold hy another company under a
N o r c F u r rcrcmhihry of prorisionr and lcgislnlivr Riidmgx end decisrauon% sh. N a r followin8 Pcn C
licensing agreement to manufacture or sell one of the firearms listed in
0 12271
subdivision (a), (h), or (c) of Section 12276, regardless of the company of
production or distrihution, or the country of origin.
ART1CI.E 2
(b) U p n the issuance of a declaration of temporary suspension hy the
Unlawful Activities
superior court and after the Attorney Gencml has completed the notice
(c)

requirements of subilivisions (c) and (d). the provisions of suhdivisinn fa) of
Section 12280 shnll apply with respect to those weapons.
(c) I J p n declaration of tempormy suspension, the Attorney General shall
innncdistely notify all police, sheriffs, district attorneys, and those requesting
notice pursuant to subdivision (d), shall notify industry and association
publications for those who manufacture. sell, or use firearms, and shall
publish notice in not lt'ss tbsn LO newspapers of general circulation in
geographicaliy diverse smtions of the state of the fact that thc declaration
has been issued.
(d) The Altorney General shall maintain a list of any persons who request
t o rwcive notice of soy declaration nf temporary suspension and shall
furnidl notice under subdivision (c) to all these persons immediately upon a
lg$
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8 12280.

Manufacture, transportation, importation, or sale of weapon%
Felony; Punishments: Exceptions
(a) (1) Any person who within this state manufactures or causes to be
manufactured, distributes, transports, or imports into the state, keeps for
sale, or offe.rs or exposes for sale, or who give, or lends any assault weawn,
e:xcept as provided hy this chapter, is guilty of a felony, and upon conviction
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prisoil for four, sir, or eight
years.
(2) In addition and coasecutive to the punishment imposed under paragraph
(I), any penon who transfers, Icnds, sells, or gives any assault weapon to a
minor in violation of paragraph (I) shall receive an enhancement of one
year.
i t , ~mrxbi
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(b) Except as provided in Section 32288, any person who, within this state,
possesses any assault wenpm, except as provided in this chapter, is guilty of

a public offena and upon conviction shall be punished by imprisonment in
the state prison, or in the county jail. not exceeding one year. Howevcr, if
the person presents proof that he or she lawfully possessed the assault
weawn prior to June 1, 1989, or prior to a declaration issued pursuant to
Section 12276.5 declaring that firearm to be an assault weapon, and has
since either registered the firearm and any other lawfully obtained firearm
subject to this chapter pursuant to Section 12285 or relic~quished them
pursuant to Section 12288, n fint-time violation of this subdivision shall he
an infraction punishable by a fine of up to five hundred dollars ($SKI), but
not less than three hundred fifty dollars ($350), if the person has atherwia
possessed the firearm in ulmplinnce with subdivision (c) of Section I2285 in
these cam, the firearm shall he returned unless the court finds in the
interest of public safety, after notice and heariog, that the assault weapon
should be destroyed pursuant to Sextion 12028.
(c) Notwithstanding Section 654 or any other provision of law, any person
who wmmits another crime while violating this section may receive an
ndditional, consarutive punishment of one year for violating this section in
addition and consecutive to the punishment, including enhancements, which
is prescriW for the other crime.
(d) Subdivisions (a) and (b) do not apply to the sale to, purchase by, or
p o w s i o n of assault weapons by the Department of Justice, police departments, sheriffs' offices, the Department of Corrections, the California Highway Patrol, the California Stale Police, district attorneys' offices, or the
military or naval forces of this state or of the United Stntes for use in the
discharge of their official duties: nor shall anything in this chapter prohibit
the pos.ession or use of amat~lt weapons by sworn members of these
agencies when on duty and the use is within the scope of their duties.
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Registration and Permits
12285 Registratioti procedure, Fre: Sale or transfer to licensed gun dealer:
Conditions lor po%sc.sswn;Persons excluded tiom registration or
pmsession

5 12286. Pennar requirement

6 12288. Relinqeishrntnt of weepon to peace officers
4 12289. Regishatinn procedure; Fee; Sale or transfer to licensed gun
dealer; Conditions for possession; Persons excludcd from registration or
posswion
(a) Any perroo who lawfi~llypossesses an assault weapon, as defined in
Section 12270, prior to June I, 1989, shall register the firearm by January I ,
1991, with the Department of Justice pursuant to those procedures which
the department may ntahlish. Thc registration shall contain a description of
the fireartn that idpntifies it uniquely, including all identification marks, the
full name, address, datc of hirth. and thumbprint of the owner, and any
other information as the department may deem appropriate. The department
168
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may charge a fee for registration of up to twenty dollars ($20) per person
but not to exceed the actual processing costs of the department. After the
department establishn fees sufficient to reimburse the department for
processing costs, fees charged shall increase at a rate not to exceed the
legislatively approved annual cost-of-living adjustment for the department's
budget or a8 otherwise increased through the State Budget Act.
(b) No assault weapon pmsessed punuant to this section may be sold or
transferred on or after January 1, 1990, to anyone within this state other
than to a licensed gun dealer, as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 12290,
or as provided in Section t2288. Any person who (I) obtains title to an
assault weapon registered under this section by bequest or intestate succession, (2) moves into the state in lawful possession of an assault wrapnn, or
(3) lawfully possescd a firearm subsequently declared to be an assault
weapon pursuant to Section 12276.5, shall, within 90 days, either render the
weapon permanently inoperable, sell the w e a p n to a licensed gun dealer,
obtain a permit from the Dcpsrtment of Justice in the same manner as
specified in Article 3 (commencing with Section 12230) of Chapter 2, or
remove the weapon from this state. A penon who lawfully possessed a
firearm which was subsequently declared to be an assault weapon pursuant
to Sectiou 12276.5 may alternatively register the firearm within 90 days nf
the declaration issued pursuant lo subdivision (0 of Section 12276.5.
(c) A person who has registered an assault weapon under this section may
pascvs it only under the following conditions unless a permit allowing
additional uses is first obtained under Section 12286:
(I) At that person's residence, place of husines, or other properly owned by
that person, or on prnperty owned by another with the awner's express
pt:rmission.
(2) While on the premises of a target range of a public or private club or
organization organized Tor the purpose of practicing shooting at targets.
(3) While on a target range which holds a regulatory or business license for
the purpose of practicing shooting at that target range.
(4) While on the premises of a shooting club which is licensed pursuant to
the Fish and Game Code.
(5) While attending any exhibition, display, or educational project which is
ahout firearms and which is sponsored by, conducted under the auspices of,
or apprnved by a law enforcement agency or a nationally or state recognized
entity that fosters proficiency in, or pmmotes education about, firearms.
(6) While transporting the assault weapon between any of the places
mentioned in this suhdivisiorr, if the assault weapon is trilnsportcd as
required by Section 12026.1
(d) No penon who is under the age of 18 years, no person who is prohibited
from possessing a frreann by Section 12021 or 12021.1 of this code, and no
p:rson described in Section 8100 or 8103 of thc Welfare and lnstitutiorls
Code mav, renister or DoSSeSS an assault weanon.
(e) The department's registration procedures shall provide the option of joint
reeistration for assault weawns owned by family members residing in the
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5 12286. Permit requirement
(a) Any p e m n that lawfully acquired an assault weapon before June I ,
1989, and wishes to use it in a manner different than specified in subdivision
(c) of Section 12285, any person that lawfully acquired an assault weapon
between June 1, 1989, and January 1. 1990, and wishes to keep it after
January 1, 1990, or any person who wishes to acquire an assault weapon
after January 1, 1990, shall lint obtain a permit from the Department of
Justice in the same manner as specified in Article 3 (commencing with
Section 12230) of Chapter 2.
A&
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5 12288. Relinqulrhment of weapon to peace ofllcers
Any individual may arrange in advance to relinquish an assault wcapon to a
police or sheriffs department. The assault weapon shall be transported in
sccordance Section 12026.1.
Added Stab ZlgP ch I9 ra: 3
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ARTICLE 4
Liccnsed Gun Dealers

$ 12290. Trsnsportation, display or sale of weapons; "Licensed gun dealer"
(a) Any licensed gun dealer, as defined in subdivision @), who lawfully
possesses an aqsault weapon punuant to Section 12285, in addition to the
uses allowed in Section 12285, may transport the weapon between deafen or
out of the state, display it at any gun show licensed by a state or local
governmental entity, sell it to a resident outside the state, or sell it to a
person who ha. heen issued a permit pursuant to S ~ t i o n12286. Any
transporting allowed hy this section must be done as required by Section
12026.1.
(b) The term "licensed gun dealer." as used in this article means a person
who has a federal firearms license, any business license required by a stale
or local governmental entity, and a seller's permit issued by the State Board
of Equaliration.
Added Slur IPS? ch 19 ruc 3.
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$12301. [Deflnition]
(a) The term "destructive device," as used in this chapter, shall include any
of the following weapons:
( I ) Any projectile containing any explosive or incendiary material or any
other chemical substance, including, but not limited to, that which is
commonly known as tracer or incendiary ammunition, except tracer ammunition manufactured for use in shotguns.
(2) Any bomb, grenade, rnplosive missile, or similar device or any launchinp device therefor.
170
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P.L.1990, CHAPTER 32. opproued May 30, 2990
1990 Senate 50. 166 (Second Reprint)
AN ACT concerning assault firearms, amending 1[V.j.S.2C:39-1.

2C:39-5, 2C:39-9, 2C:39-10, P.L.1983, c.515, N.J.S.2C:43-6,
2C:43-7, 2 C : 4 - 3 . 2C:56-5. 2C:39-31 @ _ z J ~ Darts o f t &
statutory law' and supplcmenting chap!er 58 of Title 2C of the
New Jersey Statuies.

BE IT EXACTED b y the Senate and General Assembly o f t h e
State of Neur Jersey:
1. N. J.S.ZC:39-I is amended to read a s foliows:
2C:39-I. Definitions. The following definitions appiy to this
chapter and to chapter 58:
a. "Antique f i r e a m " means any firearm and ''antique cannon'
means a destructive device defined in paragraph (31 of subsection
c. of this section, if the firearm o r destructive device. as the
case may be, is incapable o f being fired or discharged, or which
does not fire fixed ammarition, regarclless o f d a t e of
manufacture, o r was manufactured before 1898 for which
cartridge ammunition is not commercially available, and is
possessed as a curiosity or ornament o r f o r its historical
significance or value.
b. "Deface" means to remove, deface, cover. alter or destroy
the name of the maker, model designation, rnanciacturer's serial
number or any other distinguishing ident~iicationmark or number
on any firearm.
c. "Destructive device" means any device. instrument or
object designed to explode o r produce unconimiled combustion,
including [I] any explosive or incendiary bomb. mine o r grenade;
(2) any mcket having a pmpeilant charge of more tha? four
ounces or any missile having an explosive or incendidry charge of
more than one-quarter of an ounce; (3) any weapon capable of
firing a projectile of a caliber greater than 60 caliber, except a
shotgun or shotgur. ammunition generally recognized as suitable
for sporting purposes: (4) any Molotov cocktail or other device
consisting of a breakable container contaming flammable liquid
and haying a wick or similar device capabie of being ignited. The
term does not include any device manufactured for the purpose o f
iiiumination, &stress signaling, iine-thmwing, safety o r similar
purposes.
EXPLANATION--*d?tel enclosed 'r' boid-faced b r a c k e t s [ t h u s ! i n the
+ b o w b i l l . r n o t enacted and r r i-rerdeo to be a m t t e d 'n the e a r .
u t t e r v n d e i l i o e c l t i r~ new rat:er.
r a t t e r en:!ored i m ruperrcript numerals p a r been adopted a s fo1:a.s:
Senate SJL c o r m i t t e e m e r d n e n t s adopted n s x h 1 2 , 1990.
Senate f?mr ainendnents adopted "ar 14. ,990.
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d. "Dispose o f ' means to give, give away, lease, loan. keep for
sale, o f f e r , offer for saie, seii, transfer, or othemise transfe:
possesion.
e. "Explosive" means any chemical c o m p m d or mixture that
is commonly used or is possessed for the purpose of producing an
explosion and which contains any oxidizing and combustible
materials o r other ingredients in such proportior!, quantities or
paclung that an igiiltion by fire, by friction, by concussion o r by
detonation of any part of the compound or mixture may cause
.such a sudden generation of highly heated gases that the resultant
gaseous pressures are capable of producing destructive e f f e c t s on
contiguous objects. The term shall not include sma!l arms
ammunition. or explosives in the form prescribed by the o f f i c ~ a l
Cnited States Pharmacopoeia.
f. "Firearm" means any handgun rifle, shotgun. machine gun.
automatic o r semi-automatic rifle, o r any gun, device or
instrumen: in the nature of a weapon from which may be fired or
ejected any soiid projectable ball, slug, peilet, missile o r buiiet.
o r any gas, vapor or other noxious thing, by means of a cartridge
or shell o r by the action of an explosive o r the igruting of
flammable or explosive substances. It shall also include, without
limitation, any firearm which is in the nature of an air gun, spring
gun or pistol o r other weapon o f a similar nature in which the
propelling force is a spring, elastic band, carbon dioxide,
compressed o r other gas o r vapor, air or compressed air, o r is
ignited by compressed air, and ejecting a bullet or missiie smaller
than tbree-eighths of an inch in diameter, with sufficient force
to injure a person.
g. "Firearm silencer" means any instrument, attachment,
weapon or appiiwce for causing the firing of any gun, revolver,
pistol o r other fireann to be silent, or intended to lessen or
muffle the noise of the firing of any gun, revolver, pistol or other
fireann.
h. "Gravity knife" means any knife which has a blade which is
released from the handie or sheath thereof by the force of
gravity or the app!ication of centrifugal force.
i. "Machine gun" means any firearm, mechanism o r instrument
not requiring that the trigger be pressed for each shot and having
a reservoir, beit o r other means of storing and carrying
ammunition which can be loaded into the firearm, rnechanis:~~or
instrument and fired therefrom.
j. "Manufacturer' means any person who receives o r obtains
raw materials o r parts and processes them into firearms or
finished parts of firearms, except a persor. who exci3siic!y
processes grips, stocks and other n o m e t a i parts of firearms. The
term does not include a person who repairs exlstrng f i r e a m s or
receives new and used raw materials o r parts solely for the repair
of existing firearms.
k. 'Handgun" m e a m any pistoi, revolver or other fiream

originally designed or manufactured to he fired by the use o f a
single hand.
1. "Retail dealer" means any person including a gunsmith.
except a manufacturer or a wholesale dealer. who sells, transfers
or assigns for a fee or pmfit any firearm or parts of fireanns or
ammunition which he has purchased or obtained with the
intention, or for the purpose, of reselling or reassigning to
persons who are reasonably understood to be the u'itirnate
consumers, and includes any person who is engaged in the business
of repairing firearms or who sells any firearm to satisfy a debt
secured by the pledge of a firearm.
m. "Rifle" means any firearm designed to he fired fmm the
shoulder and using the energy of the explosive in a fixed metallic
cartridge to fire a single pmjectile through a rifled bore for each
single pull of the trigger.
n. "Shotgun" means any firearm designed to he fired fmrn the
shoulder and using the energy of the explosive in a fixed shotgun
shell to fire thmugh a smooth bore either a number of ball shots
or a single projectile for each pull of the trigger, or any fireami
designed to be fired fmm the shoulder which does not fire fixed
ammunition.
o. "Sawed-off shotgun" means any shotgun having a barrel or
barrels of less than 18 inches in length measured fmm the hreech
to the muzzle, or a rifle having a barrel or barrels of less than 16
inches in length measured fmm the breech to the muzzle, or any
firearm made fmm a rifle or a shotgun, whether by alteration, or
otherwise, if such firearm as modified has an overall length of
less than 26 inches.
p. "Switchblade !&few means any h i r e or sLniiar device
which has a blade which opens autoridt:cally by hand pressure
applied to a button, spring or other device in the handle of the
knife.
q. "Superintendent" means the Superintendent of the State
Police.
r. "Weapon" means anything readily capable of lethal use or of
infhcting serious bodily injury. The term inciud~s,but is not
limited to, all (1) firearms, even though not loaded or lacking a
clip or other component to render them immediately operable; (2)
components which can be readily assembled into a weapon; (3)
gravity h i v e s , switchblade h i v e s , daggers, dirks. stilettos, or
other dangernus knives, billies, blackjacks, bludgeons, metal
knuckles, sandctuhs, slingshots, cesti or similar leather hands
studded with metal fihngs or razor blades imbedded in wood; and
(4) stun guns; and any weapon or other device which projects.
releases, or emits tear gas or any other substance intended to
pmduce temporary physical discomfort or permanent injury
tbmugh being vaporized or otherwise dispensed in the air.
s. "Wholesale dealer" means any person, except a
manufacturer, who sells, transfers, or assigns firearms, or parts

of fireanns, to persons who are reasonably understood not to be
the ultimate consumers, and includes persons who receive
finished parts of firearms and assemble them into comp!eted or
partially completed firearms, in furtherance of such purpose,
except that it shall not include those persons dealing exclusively
in grips, stocks and other nonmetal parts of firearms.
t. "Stun gun" means any weapon or other device which em;ts
an eiectrica! charge or current intended to temporarily or
permanently disable a person.
u. "Ballistic knife" means any weapon or other device capable
of lethal use and which can pmpel a knife blade.
v. "imitation firearm" means an object or device reasonably
capable of being mistaken for a firearm.
'fv. "Assault firearm'' means:
( I ) a semi-automatic rifle, carbine, or short rifle originally
designed to accept a detachable magazine with a capacity
exceeding 15 munds. This definition shall not include a
semi-automatic rifle, carbine, or short rifle originally desimed to
accept a detachable mapazine of 15 munds or iess regardless of
the fact that magazines of larger capacity were subsequentlv
manufactured and made available for use with such a firearm.
(2) a semi-automatic s h o t m with a magazine capacity of
more than six munds, or with a pistol grip extending beneath the
t r i g ~ e or
r foldina stock.
(3) a semi-automatic rifle with a fixed maxazine capacity
exceeding 15 munds.
f4) a semi-automatic h a n d m ori&ally designed to accept a
magazine viith a capacity of 18 or more munds. This definition
shall not include a semi-automatic handgun originallv designed to
accept a detachable magazine of 17 munds or less regardless of
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manufactured and made available for use with such a handgun.
js) a firearm which may be readily restored to an operab!e
assault firearm.
(6) a part or combination of parts desimed or intended to
convert a firearm into an assault firearm, or anv combination of
parts fmm which an assault firearm may be readily assembled i f
those parts are in the possession or under the contml of the same
perron.
An assault firearm which has been rendered permanently
inoperable shall no longer be considered an assault firearm under
this definition.
Assault firearm as defined above shall include, but shall not be
limited to, all versions or formats of nayfirearms or firearms manufactured under any desimation which
are subsranliial identical:
Avtomat Kaiashnikov semi-automatic firearms
Uzi semi-automatic firearms
intratec TEC 9 or 22 semi-automatic firearm

Ruger Min-14 semi-automatic f i r e a ~
Colt AR-15 semi-automatic firearm
Beretta AR-70 semi-automatic f i r e a e
FN-FAL or FN-FNC semi-autornatic firearms
-utomatic
firearm
Heckler and Koch HK91. HK33, HK94 semi-atitomatic rifles
and carbines
USAS 12 semi-automatic s
m
Vaimet
M-76
or
M-78
semi-automatic
fireanns
-S h o t with
~ a revolvinil cylinder such as the "Street Sweeper"
or "Striker 12"
Firearms exempt from the definition of "assault firearm" shali
include, but shall not be limited to, the: Remington Model 1100
shotgun: Remington Model 870 shotpun; Ruger 10122 carbine; HK
Model 300 rifle; Marlin Mode: 9 camp carbine; Stevens Model 987
rifle; and Remington Nylon 66 autoloadinp: rifle, In addition,
"assault firearn" shall not include a firearm which does not use
fired ammunition; a manually operated bolt action yeapon thg_iS
not a semi-automatic firearm such as a Winchester bolt action
rifle; a lever action weawn that is not a semi-autornatic firearm
such as a Marlin lever action carbine; a slide action Neapon that
is not a semi-automatic firearm; BB puns; gas and pnuematic
powered peliet m;and air rifles.]
Z[w. (1) "Assault firearm' means:
(a) a semi-automatic rifle, carbine. or short rifle, with a barrel
length measuring not less than 16 inches or more than 22 inches
to
from breech to muzzle and which was ed-ior
accept a detachable magazine with a capacitp exceedin): 15
~

~~

rounds;
@) a semi-automatic s h o t y ; with ~ i : l ~ ear magazine capacity
e r c e e d i n ~six rounds, a pistol gn&_or a foldinf.stock;
Jc) a semi-automatic rifle with a fired magazine capacity
exceeding 15 munds;
[dl a semi-automatic handgm originally d e s i p e d to a c c e p t 2
exceeding 17 rounds;
Le) a firearm which may be readily restored to an operable
assault firearm;
a part or combination of parts designed or intended to
convert a firearm into an assauit firearm, or any combination of
parts fmm which an assault firearm may be readily assembled if
thoseparts are in the wssession or under the control of the same
person; or
Jgl all versions or formats of anv of the following firearms. or
fireanns manufactured under any desimatlon which are
substantiaiiv identicai:
Avtomat Kdashnikov semi-automatic firearms;

m

lntratec TEC 9 or 22 semi-autornatic firearm;
Rugei Mini-14 semi-automatic firearm;

Colt AR-15 semi-automatic firearmi
Beretta AR-70 semi-automatic firearm;
FN-FAL or FN-FKC semi-automatic f i r e a m ;
Steyr A.U.G. semi-automatic firearm;
Heckler and Koch HK91, HK93. HKY4 semi-automatic rifies
and carbines;
USAS 1 2 semi-automatic shotgun:
Valmet M-76 or M-78 semi-automatic firearms; and
Any shotgun with a revolving cylinder such as the "Street
Sweeper" or "Striker 12.''
( 2 ) The term "assault firearm" shall not include the following
firearms:
Reminnton Model 1100 s h o t w ;
Reminaton Model 870 s h o t m ;
Ruger 10/22 carbine;
HK Model 300 rifle;
Marlin Model 9 came carbine:
Stevens Model 987 rifle;
Remington Nylon 66 autoioadinp. rifle;
a fiream which does not w e fixed ammunjtion;
a mvluallv operated bolt action weapon that is not a
semi-automatic firearm, such as a Winchester b i t action rif!eL
a lever action weapon that is not a semi-automatic firearm,
such as a Marlin lever action carbine;
a slide action weapon that is not a semi-antomatic firearm;
a BB gun;
a gas and pnuematic inwered pellet mu?;
an air rifle;
an assault f i r e a m which has been rendered pemanentlv
inoperable. 11
w. "Assault firearm" means:
ill The following fireAl~imecAGMl tYPe
Any shotaun with a revolving cylinder such as the "Street
Sweeper" or "Striker 12: Amalite AR-180 tvpe
Australian Automatic Arms SAR
Avtomat Kalashnikov type semi-automatic flreams
Beretta AR-70 and EM59 semi-automatic f~rearms
Bushmaster Assault Rine
Calico M-900 Assault carbine and M-900
CETME G3
Chartered industries of Singapore SR-86 type
Colt AR-15 and CAR-15 series
Daewou K-1, K-2, Max 1 and Maw 2, AR 100 tmes
Demm TAC-1 carbine type
Encom MP-9 and MP-45 carbine types
FAMAS MAS223 types
FN-FAL, FN-LAR, or FN-FNC type semi-automatic firearms

Franchi SPAS 12 and LAW 12 shotpuns
G3SA type
Galil t w e
Heckler and Koch HK91. HK93. HK94, MP5. PSG- 1
f
Intratec TEC 9 and 22 semi-automatic f
MI carbine tyjg
Mi4S type
1carbine t w e fireanns
MAC 10, MAC 11, MAC m
PIK M-68 carbine type
Plainfield Machine Companv Carbme
Ruger K-Mini-1415F and Mini-i4/5RF
SIG AMT. SIG 55OSP. SIC 551SP. SIG PE-57 types
SKS with detachable magazine we
Soectre ~ u t carbine
o
type
Springfield Armow BM59 and SAR-48Sterling MK-6, MK-7 and SAR types
Steyr A.U.G. s e m T n o m a t i c firearms
USAS 12 semi-automatic t w e shot@
Uzi type semi-automatic firearms
Valmet M62, M71S. M76, or M78 t w e semi-automatic firearms
Weaver Arm Nighthawk
L2) . b y firearm manufactured under any designation w h i c h i s
'
,~s.ar.tia!ly
identical to m y of the firearms !isted a b v e .
A semi-automatic s h o t p with either a magazine capacitv
exceeding six munds, a pistol grip, or a folding stock.
14) A semi-automatic rifle with a fixed magazine capacity
exceed in^ 15 munds.
1s) A part or combination of parts designed or intended lo
convert a firearm into an assault firearm, or anu omb bin at ion of
parts fmm which an assault firearm may be readily assembled_?f
those parts are in the possession or under the control of the same
2x. "Semi-automatic" means a firearm which fires a single
pmiectile for each sinml
of the trixtier and is self-reloading
or automatically chambers a mund, cartridge, or bullet.
y. "Large capacity arr.mlinltion magazine" means a box, drum_
tube or other container which is capable of holding more than 12
munds of ammunition to be fed continuouslv land directly
therefmml into a semi-automatic firearm 2[, or a magazine
which can be readily converted into a large capacity magazine12.
2,. "P,stol grip" means a well-defined hmdie, similar to that
found on a hand,-?,
that protrudes conspicuously beneath the
action of the weapon, and which permits the s h o t m ot-$
and fired with one hand.2
(cf: P.L.1989, c.120, 5.1)
2. N.J.S.2C:39-5 is amended to read as follows:
2C:39-5. Unlawful Possession of Weapons.
a. Machine g ~ s .Any person who howingly has in his
possession a machne gun or any instrument or device adaptable

for use as a machine gun, without heing licensed to do so as
pmvided in section 2C:58-5, is guilty of a crime of the third
degree.
h. Handguns. Any p e m n who knowingly has in his possession
any handgun, including any antique handgun without first having
obtained a permit to carry the same as provided in section
2C:5%-4, is guilty of a crime of the third degree.
c. Rifles and s h o t p . (1) Any person who knowingly has in
his possession any rifle or shotgun without having first obtained a
firearms purchaser identification card in accordance with the
provisions of section 2C:58-3, is guilty of a crime of the third
degree.
(2) Unless otherwise permitted by iaw, any person who
knowingly has in his possession any loaded rifle or shotgun is
guiiry of a crime of the third degree.
d. Other weapons. Any person who knowingly has in his
possession any other weapon under circumstances not marufestiy
appropriate for such iawfu! uses a s it may have is giiilty of a
crime of the fourth degree.
e. Firearms in educational institutions. Any person who
knowingly has in his possession any firearm in or upon any part of
the buildings or grounds of any school, coliege. university or other
educationai institution, without the written authorization of the
governing officer of the institution, is guilty of a crime o t the
third degree, irrespective of whether he possesses a v&d permit
to carry the firearm or a valid firearns purchaser identification
card.
f. Assault firearms. l[jllll Any person who lknowiwipl &&
his possession an assault f i r e a m 2 f , e licensed under
N . I . ~ . 2 ~ : 5 8 - 5 , is
1 ~w i l t 1 of a crime of the third degree
if the assault firearm is licensed pursuant to N.J.S.ZC:58-5;
I (now
r e ~ i s t e r e dpursuant to section 11 of P.L. , c . IC.
pending before the Lexislature a s this hi!!) or rendered inooerahle
pursuant
o
t
before the Legislature as this biill.2
1[j2) Uniess otherw-ise permitted by law, any person who
knowin& has in his wssession any Ioaded assault firearm is
guilty of a crime of the third de~ree.11
(cf: P.L.1979. c.179, s.4)
3. N.].S,ZC:39-9 is amended to read as EoUows:
2C:35-9.
Manufacture.
Transport,
Disposition
and
Defacement of Weapons m d Dangernus irfitruments and
Appknces. a. Machhe guns. . h y person who manufactures.
causes to be manufactured, transports, ships, sells or disposes of
m y machine gun without being registered or licensed to do so a
pmvided rn chapter 58 is guilty of a crime of the third degree.
b. Sawed-off shotguns. Any person who manufactures, c a a e s
to be manufactured, transports, ships, sells or disposes of m y
sawed-off shotgur, is guilty of a crime of the third degree.
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c . Firearm silencers. Ar.1 person who manufactares, causes to
he manufactured, transports, ships, sells or disposes o f m y
firearm silencer is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree.
d. Weapons. An5 person who m a x f a c t u r e s , causes :o be
maniifactured, transports. ships. sells or disposes of any weapon,
including gravity b.ives, switchblade knives, ballistic knives.
daggen, dirks, stilettos, biliies. blackjacks. metal kiuckles.
sandclubs. slingshots, cestl or similar leather hands studded with
metal filings, or in the case o f firearms if he is not licensed or
registered to do so as provided in chapter 58, is guilty o f a c n m e
of ihe fourth degree. Any person who manufactures, causes lo be
manufactured, transports, sbips, sells or disposes of any weapon
or other device which projects, releases o r emi!s tear gas or
other substances intended to produce temporsry physical
discomfort o r permanent injury through being vaporized or
otherwise dispensed in the air, which is intended to be used for
any purpose other than for authorized military or law
enforcement purposes by duly authorized military or law
enforcement personnel or the device is for the purpose of
personal self-defense. is pocket-sized and contains not more than
three-quarters of an ounce of chemical substance not ordinarily
capable of iethal use o r of inflicting serious bodily injury, or
other than to be used by any person permitted to possess such
weapon o r device under the pmvisions of subsection d. o f
N.j.S.ZC:39-5, whici: is intended for use by financial and other
business institutions as part o f an integrated security system.
placed a t fixed locations, for the protection of money and
property, by the duly authorized personnel of those institutions, is
guilty of a crime of the fourth degree.
e . Defaced firearms. Any person who defaces any fireami is
guilty of a crime of the third degree. Any person who knowingly
buys, receives, disposes o f or conceals a defaced f i r e a r m except
an antique firearm, is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree.
f, (1) Any person who manufactures, causes to be
manufactured, transports, ships, sells, or disposes of any bullet.
which is primarily designed for use in a handgun. and which is
comprised of a bullet whose core o r jacket. if the jacket is
thicker than ,025 of an inch. is made of tungsten carbide. or hard
hmnze. or other material which is harder than a rating o f 72 or
greater on the Rockwell B. Hardness Scale, and is therefore
capable o f breaching or penetrating body armor and which :s
intended to be used for any purpose other than for authorized
m i h t a w or law enforcement purposes by duly authorized military
or law enforcement ?ersonnel. is guilty of a crime of the fourth
degree.
(2) Nothing m this subsection shall be construed to preven: a
licensed collector of ammunition as defined in paragraph 12) of
subsection f. o f N.J.S,ZC:39-3 from transporting the buliets
defined in paragraph (1) o f this subsection from (a) any iicenst:d

retail or wholesale firearms dealer's place of business to the
coUector's dweiling, premises, or other land owned or possessed
by him, or @I to or Emm the collector's dwelling, premises or
other land owned or possessed by him to any gun show for the
purposes of display. sale, trade, or transfer between collectors, or
(c) to or from the collector's dweiling, premises or other land
owned or possessel by him to any rifle or pistol club orgmized in
accordance with the rules prescribed by the National Board for
the Pmmotion of Rifle Practice; pmvided that the club has filed
a copy of its charter with the saperintendent of the State Police
and annually submits a list of its members to the superintendent,
and provided further that the ammunition being transported shall
be carried not loaded in any firearm and contained in a closed and
fastened case, gunbox, or locked in the trunk of the automobile in
which it is being transported, and the course of travel shall
include only such deviations as are reasonably necessary under
the circumstances.
g. Assault firearms. Any person who manufactures, causes to
be manufactured, transwrts, ships, seUs or disposes of an assault
f i r e a m w~thoutbeing regjstered or licensed to do so pursuant to
i%. [.S.zC:58-1 e t seq, is guiltv of a crime of the third degree.
h. Large capacity ammunition mapazines. Any person who
manufactures, causes to be manufactured, transwrts, ships. sells
or disposes of a large capacity ammunition magazine which is
intended to be used for any purpose other than for authorized
military or law enforcement p u r p s e s by duly authorized military
or law enforcement personnel is 8uilty of a crime of the f o m
(cf: P.L.1987, c.228, s.3)
4. N.].S.2C:39-10 is amended to read as follows:
2C:39-10. Violation of the Regulatory Provisions Relating to
Firearms; False Representation in Applications.
a. Any person who knowingly violates the regxlatory pmvisiuns
relating to manufacturing or wholesaling of firearms (section
2C:58-I), retailing of firearms (section 2C:58-21, permits to
purchase certain f i r e a m s (section 2C:58-31, permits to carry
certain firearms (section 2C:58-4). Licenses to pmcure machine
guns or assault firearms (section 2C:58-5), or incendiary or tracer
ammunition (section ZC:58-lo), except acts which are pimishable
under section 2C:39-5 or section 26:39-9, is guilty of a crime of
the fourth degree.
b. Any person who knowingly violates the regulatory pmmsions
relating to notifgmg the authorities of possessing certain items of
explosives (section 2C:58-;), or of certain wounds (section
2C:58-8) is a disorderly person.
c. A n y person who gives ur causes to be given any false
mfoimation. or signs a fictitious name or address, in applying for
a f i r e a m s purchaser identification card [or]: a permit to
n
, a permit to carry a handgun, for1 a
purchase [or] w

permit to possess a machine gun, a permit to wssess am assaul!
fireann, or in completing :he certificate o r any other instrument
required by law in purchasing or otherwise acquiring deliver) o f
fireanr: or
h a d g u n , machine gun, osault
m y rifie, shot*?,
any other firearm, is guilty of a crime of the third degree.
Zd. Anv person who gives o r causes t o be piven anv false
information in registerinn an a s s d l fireann pursuant to section
) (now pending before the Legislature
11 of P.L. . c. (C.
as this bill) or in certifying tha: an assault fireanr. was rendeied
LC.
1(now
inoperable pursuant to section 12 of P.L. , c.
pending b e f u e Le&Iarurc as this bill] commits a crime of
the f o ~ r r h & ~ ~
(cf: P.L.1979. c.179, 5.8)
5. Section 1 o f P.L.1983. c.515 (C.2C:39-15) is amended to
read as follows:
1. Any person who offers to seii a machire gw, lor],
semi-automatic n f l e , or assault firran? by nieans of an
advertisement pubiished in a newspaper circulating within this
State, which advertisement does not specify that the purct.aser
shall hold a valid license to purchase and possess a machine gun
or
firearm, o r a valid firearms identification card to
purchase and possess m automatic or semi-automatic rifle, is a
disorderly person.
(cf: P.L.1983. c.515, s.1)
6. N.J.S.2C:43-6 is a-nended to read as follows:
2C:43-6. Sentence o f imprisonment for Crime: O r d i n a v
Terms; Mandatory Terms. a. Except as othem;.sr provided, a
person who has been convicted of a crime may be sentenced to
imprisonment, as follows:
(1) In the case of a crime o f the %st degree, for a specific
term of years which shall be fixed by the court and sha!! bt:
between 1 0 years and 20 years;
(21 in the case o f a crime of the second degree, for a specific
term of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be
between Five years and 10 years;
(3) In the case of a crime of the third degree, for a specific
term o f years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be
between three years and five years;
(4) Ln the case o f a crime o f the fourth degree. for a specxfic
term which shall be fixed by the court and shall not exceed 18
months.
b. As part of a sentence f o r any crime, where the court is
clearly c o w i n c e c that the aggravating factors substactiaily
outweigh the mitigating factors, as set forth m subsections a. and
b. of ZC:44-I, the court may fix a ninimun? t e r n no! to exceed
one-half of the tern! set pursuant to subsection a . or one-half o f
the term set pursuant to a maximum period of incarceratio:) for a
crime s e t forth in any statute o t h e r than !his code, during which
the defendant shall no: be eligible for parole; provided thzt no

defendant shall be eligible for parole at a date earlier than
otherwise provided by the law governing pamie.
c. A person who has been convicted under ZC:39-4a. of
possession of a firearm with intent to use it against the person of
another, or of a crime under any of the fo:lou;ing sections:
2C:ll-3, 2C:ll-4, 2C:lZ-lh., 2C:13-1. 2C:14-Za., 2C:14-3a..
2C:15-1, 2C:lB-2, 2C:ZS-5, who, whiie in the course of
committing or attempting to commit the crime, inc1ud:ng the
immediate flight therefmm, wed or was in possession of a
firearm as defined in 2C:39-If.. shall be sentenced to a term of
imprisonment by the court. The term of imprisonment shail
include the imposition of a minimum term. The minimuin term
shali he fixed at, or between. one-third and one-half of the
sentence imposed by the court or three years. whichever is
greater. or 18 months in the case of a fourth degree crime, during
which the defendant shall be ineligible for pamie.
The minimum terms established by this section shall not
prevent the court fmm imposing presumptive terms of
imprrsonment pursuant to 2C:44-If. (1) except in cases of crimes
of the fourth degree.
A person who has been convicted of an offense enumerated by
this subsection and who used or possessed a firearm during its
commission, attempted commission or flight therefmm and who
has been previously convicted of an offense involving the use or
possession of a firearm as defined in 2C:44-3d., shaii be
sentenced by the court to an extended term as authorized by
2C:43-7c., notwithstanding that extended terms are ordmariiy
discretionary with the court.
d. The court shall not impose a mandatory sentence pursuant
to subsection c , of this section. 2C:43-7c. or 2C:44-3d.. uniess
the ground therefor has been established at a hearing. At the
hearing, which may occur at the time of sentencing, the
prosecutor shall establish by a preponderance of the evidence
that the weapon used or possessed was a firearm. in making its
finding, the court shall take judicial notice of any evidence.
testimony or information adduced at the trial, plea hearing. or
other court pmceedmgs and shall also consider the presentence
report and any other relevant information.
e. A person convicted of a thmd or subsequent offense
in\joivmg State taxes under N.J.S.2C:ZO-9. N.J.S.2C:Zi-15. m y
other pmvkion of this code, or under any of the pmvisions of
Title 54 of the Revised Statutes, or Title 5 4 4 of the New Jersey
Statutes. as amended and suppiemented, shaii be sentenced to a
term of imprisonment hy the court. This shai1 not preclude m
application for and imposition of a? extended term of
irnpr~sonment under N.J.S.2C:44-3 if the provisions of that
section are applicable to the offender.
f. A person convicted of manufacturing. Oistrihuting,
dispensing or possessing with intent to distribute any dangerous
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substance or controlled substance analog under N.J.S.2C:35-5, o f
mahtaitailing or operating a conrmlled dangemus substance
production facility under N.J.S.ZC:35-4, of employing a juvenilu
in a drug distribution scheme under N.J.S.ZC:35-6. leader of a
narcotics trafficking network under N.J.S.ZC:35-3,
or o f
distributing, chspensb~gor possessing with inter.t t o distribute 01:
or near school property or buses under section 1 o f P.L 1987,
c.101 (C.2C:35-7), who has been previoi:sir convic:ed o f
manufacturing. distributing, dispensing or possessing with Intent
to d i s t r i b ~ t e a contmlied dmgerous substance o r controlled
substance analog. shall upon application of the prosecliting
attorney be sentenced by the court to an extended term as
authorized by subsection c. of N.j.S.ZC:43-7, notwithstanding
that extended terms are ordinarily discretionary with the court.
The t e r n of imprisonment shall, except 6 s may be pmvided in
N.J.S.ZC:35-12, inciude the imposition of a minimum term. The
minimum term shall be fixed a t , o r between, one-third and
one-half of the sentence imposed by the court o r three years.
whichever is greater, not less than seven years if the person is
convicted of a violation of N.I.S.ZC:35-E, o r 18 months in the
case of a fourth degree crime: during which the defendant shai!
be ineligible for parole.
The court shaU not impose an extended t e r n pursuant to this
sibsection unless the gmund therefor has been established a t a
hearing. At the hearing. which may occur at the time of
sentencing, the prosecutor shall establish the ground therefor by
a preponderance of the evidence. In making its finding. the court
shall take judicial notice o f any evidence. testimony or
information adduced at h e trial, plea hearing. or other court
proceedings and shali also consider th: p:esentence report and
any other relevant information.
For the purpose of this subiectmn, a previous conviction exists
where the actor has a t any time beenconvicted mder chapter 35
of this titie or Title 24 of the Revised Statutes or under any
similar statute of the Cnited States, this State. o r any other s t a t e
for an offense that is substantially equivaient to N.J.S.ZC:35-3,
N.J.S.2C235-4, N.J.S.2C:35-5, N./.S.2C:35-6 o r section 1 of
P.L.1987, c.101 (C.ZC:35-7).
g. Anu person who has been convicted under s u b s c c t i o n ~ ~ f
N.I.S.ZC:39-4 of possessing a m a c t m e p or assad: f ~ r e a r n !
m t h intent to use it against the nerson of another, or of a crirng
foiiowini:
sections:
N.J.S.2C:11-3,
s d e r any o f the
N.I,S.ZC:I?-4. NJ.S.2C:iZ-lb. N.J.S.ZC:13-1, N.?.S.ZC:14-Za.,
IU.J,S.ZC:i6=~.~,/.S.ZC:29-5,
N.f.S.ZC:l!-2a..
N.I.S.ZC:I5-:.
. S C : 3 - who, w h l e h the course of commiitinr o r
attempting to commit the crime. including the immediate flight
therefmm, used o r was in possession of a machine m o r assault
fireann shall be sentenced to a term of imprisonment bv th_e
court. The tern, of i x y i s o n m e n t shall inciude the imoos~tro~!m~l

a mlnimuni term. The minimum term shall b e fixed a t 10 years
f o r a crime of the first o r second degree, five years for a crime
o f the third degree, o r 18 months in the case of a fourth degree
crime, during which the defendant shall be ineligible for parole.
The minimum terms established by this section shailprerent the court fmrn imposing presumptive terms of
imprisonment pursuant to earagraph i l l of subsection f. of
N.I.S.ZC:44-I for crimes of the first d e ~ r e e .
A person who has been convicted of an o f f e r s e enwnerate&n
t h s subsection and who used o r possessed a machine gun or
assault firearm during its commission, attempted commission or
flirht therefrom and who has been previously convicted of an
offense i n v o l v i n ~the use o r possession of any firearm as defined
in subsection d. of N.I.S.2C:44-3, shall be sentenced by the courr
to an extended tern a s authorized by subsection d. of
X.J.S.ZC:43-7, notwithstand?ilg- that extended terms are
ordinarily discretionaw wlth t i e court.
h. The court shall not impose a m a n d a t o ~sentence pursuan!
to subsection g, of this section. subsections d, of N.].S.ZC:13-7or
u . . 2 C : 4 4 - 3 . unless the ilmund therefor has been established at
a hearing. At the hearing. which may occur at the time &
sentencing, the prosecutor shall establish by a preponderance of
the evidence that the weaaon used o r possessed was a machine
gun or assault firearm. in makingits finding. the court shall take
judicial notice of an1 evidence, testimony or infomation adduced
a t the triai, plea h e a n n a or other court proceedings and shall
also consider the presentence
r
information.
(cf: P.L.1988, c.44. s.13)
7 , N.].S,ZC:43-7 is amended to read as follows:
2C:43-7. Sentence of imprisonment for Crime; Extended
Terms. a . In the cases designated in section 2C:44-3. a person
wtxi has been convicted o f a crime may be sentenced to an
extended t e r n of imprisomnent, a s follows:
(I) In case of aggravated manslaughter sentenced under
subsection c. of N.j.S.2C:ll-4 or kidnapping when sentenced as a
crime of the first degree under paragraph (1) of subsection c. of
ZC:13-1 f o r a specific term of years which shall be between 30
years and life imprisonment:
(2) Except for the crime of murder and except as provided rn
paragraph ( I ) of this subsection, in the case o f a c n m e of the
first degree, for a specific term of years w h c h skai1 be fixed by
the court and shail be between 20 years and life l m p r ~ s a m e n t :
(3: In the case a f a c n m e of the second degree, f o r a term
which shall be fixed by the cour! between 10 and 20 years;
(4) In the case of a crime of rhe third degree, for a term whicr:
shal! be fixed by the court between five and 10 years;
(5) In the case o f a crime of the fourth degree pursuant to
2C::3-6c. and 2C:44-3d. for a term of five vears. and in the case
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of a crime of the fourth degree pursuant to 2C:43-6f. for a tenn
which shall be fixed by the court between three and Five years.
b. As part of a sentence for an extended term and
notwithstanding the provisions of 2C:53-9, the court may fix a
minimum term not to exceed one-half of the term set pursuant to
subsection a. during whxh the defendant shall not be eligtbie for
pamle or a tern of 25 years during which time the defendant
shall not be eligible for parole where the sentence imposed was
life imprisonment; pmvided :hat no defendant shall be eligible for
pamle at a date earirer than otherwise provided by the law
govern~ngparole.
c. In the case of a person sentenced to an extended term
pursumt to 2C:43-Gc.. 2C:43-6f. and 2C:M-3d.. the court sha!i
impose a sentence within the ranges permitted by 2C:43-7a. (21,
(3), (4) or (5) according to the degree or nature o f the c r m e for
which the defendant is being sentenced, which sentence shall
include a minimum term which shali, except as may be
specifically provided by N.J.S.ZC:43-6f., be fixed at or between
one-third and one-half of the sentence imposed by the court or
five years, whichever is greater, during which the defendant shall
not be eligibie for pamle. M e r e the sentence imposed is life
imprisonment, the court shaii impose a minimum term of 25 years
during which the defendant shaU not be eligible for pamle, except
that where ihe term of iife imprisonment is imposed on a person
convicted for a violation of N.J.S.ZC:35-3, the term of pamle
ineligibility shall be 30 years.
d. In the case of a person sentenced to an extended tenn
pursuant to b!.J.S.2C:43-6~., the court shall impose a sentence
within the ranges permitted bv Ng.S.zC:43-7a.
1 1 ~ 1 (41J
l a 1 according to the degree or na'sre of the crime for which
the defendant is being sentencedl-entence
shall include a
minimum t e r n which shall be fixed at 15 years for a crime of the
first or second desree. eight \*ears for a crime of the third
denree, or '[fwlirl five1 years for a crime of the fourth degree
e l b i - r ud
for parolr,
Where the sentence i m p o s ~ dis life imprisonment. the court shalj
ea minimum term of 25 years during which the defendant
shall not be eiifible for parole, except thatwhere the tenn of :ifg
osenrconvicted of a violation of
N.J.S.ZC:35-3, the tenn of paro!e heiigibility shall be 30 years.
(cf: P.L.1988, c.44, 5.14)
8. N. J.S.26:44-3 is amended to read as folioivs:
2C:44-3.
Criteria for Sentence of Extended T e r n of
imprisonment.
The cour: may, upon application of the prosecuting attorney.
sentence a person who has been convicted of a crime of the first,
second or third degree to an extended t e r n of imprisonment if it
finds one or more of the grounds qecified in this section. If the
gmunds specified in subsection d. are found, arid the person is

being sentenced for commission of any of the offenses
or N. I.S.2C:43-Se., the court shall
enumerated in &'J&2C:43-6c.
sentence the defendant to an extended term as required by
U Z C : 4 3 - 6 c . or N.I.S.2C:43-6g, and application by the
prosecutor shall not be required. The finding of the court shall be
incorporated in the record.
a. The defendant is a persistent offender. A persistent
offender is a person who at the time of the commission of the
crime is 21 years of age or over, who has been previously
convicted on at least two separate occasions of two crimes.
committed at different times, when he was at least 18 years of
age, if the Latest in time of these crimes or the date of the
defendant's last release from confinement, whichever is later, is
within 10 years of the date of the crime for which the defendant
is being sentenced.
b. The defendant is a pmfessionai criminal. A professional
criminal is a person who committed a crime as part of a
continuing criminal activity in concert with two or more persons.
and the circumstances of the crime show he has knowingiy
devoted himself to criminal activity as a major source of
livelihood.
c. The defendant committed the crime as consideration for the
receipt, or in expectation of the receipt, of anything of pecuniary
valiie the amount of wbkh was ;zlrelated !o the pmceeds of the
crime or he procured the commission of the offense by payment
or promise of payment of anything of pecwiary value.
d. Second offender with a firearm. The defendant is at least
18 years of age and has been previously convicted of any of the
following crimes: 2C:ll-3, 2C:li-4. ZC:12-lb,, 2C:13-1,
2C:14-2a., 2C:14-3a., 2C:15-1, 2C:18-2, 2C:29-5, 2C:39-4a,, or
has been previously convicted of an offense under Title 2A of the
New jersey Statutes which is equivalent of the offenses
enumerated in this subsection and he used or possessed a firearm,
as defined in 2C:39-lf.. in the course of committing or
attempting to commit any of these crimes, including the
immediate flight therefmm.
(cf: P.L.1981, c.31, s.3)
9. Fi.J.S.2C:58-5 is amended to read as follows:
2C:ss-5. Licenses to Possess and Carry Machine Guns la&
Assault ~ i r e a r m s l .
a. Any person who desires to purchase, possess and carry a
machine gun or assault firearm in this State may apply for a
license to do so by filing in the Superior Court in the county in
which he resides, or conducts his business if a nonresident, a
written application setting forth in d e t a i his reasons for desirmg
sucn a license. The Superior Court shali refer the application to
the county prosecutor for investigation and recommendation. A
copy of the pmsecutor's report. together with a copy of the
notice of the hearing on the application, shall be sewed upon the

superintendent a r d the chief palice officer of every inwicipality
in which the appiicmt intends to carry the machine g w or a s s a d t
firearm, unless, for good cause shown, the court orders notice to
be given wholly or Ji part by publication.
b. No liceme shall be issued to any person who would not
qualify for a permit to carry a handgun under section 2C:58-4.
and no license shall be issued unless the court finds tha! the
public safety and welfare so require Any person aggrieved by the
decision o f the court m granting or denying an appiication.
ncluding the applicailt, the prosecutor, o r any law enforcement
officer entitled to notice under subsection a. who appeared :n
opposition to the application, may appeal said decision in
accordmce with law and the rules governing the courts o f this
State.
c. tipor, the issuance of any license under this section, true
copies of such license shall be filed with the superintendent and
the chief poiice officer of the municipality where the licensee
resides or has his place o f business.
d. in issuing any license under this section, the court shall
attach thereto such conditions and limitations as it deems to be
in the public interest. Unless otherwise provided by court order
a t the time of issuance, each license shall expire 1 year from the
d a t e of issuance, and may be renewed in the same manner and
under the same conditions as apply to original applications.
e. Any license may be revoked by the Superior Court, a f t e r a
hearing upon notice to the holder thereof, if the court finds that
the holder is no ionger qualified for the issuance of such a license
or that revocation is necessary for the public safety and welfare.
Any citizen may apply to the court for revocation df a license
issued under this sectlon.
2[;f. if an aeplicant a e p e a l s a dec:sion bv a c o u i t d e n y i n g a n
&ation
topurchase. possess. or carry an assault firearm and
-_.I
the aepeal is pending on t h e e f f e c t i v e d a t ~ o fP.L.
) ( n o w m i n g before the Legisiature a s this
ic.
LA.__
bill), the applicant shall deliver any assault firearm owned o r
possessed by him to either the chlef law enforcement office; of
the municipality in which the applicant resides or, in the case of
an applicant who resides outside this S t a t e but stores or possesses
an assault firearm in this State. to the Superintendent o f S t a t e
Police. The chief law enforcement officer o r superintendent
shall retain custody of the fireaim pending a decision on*
appeal. If the denial of the a&ication is upheld on appeal, h e
assauit firearm shall, in accordance with the decision of the
a~@icarit, be rendered pernmnently inoperable and returned t_o
the applicmt, or retained by the chief law enforcement officer o r
the superintendent as a voiuntarill surrendered firearm pursuant
to N. i.S.2C:39-12.11
f . A filinnp, fee of $75.00 shall be required for each a p ~ i i c a t i u n
filed pursuant to the provisions of this section. Of this filing fee,

$25.00 shall be forwarded to the %ate Treasury for deposit in tha
account used by the Violent Crimes Compensation Boar§ in
f i s f j i n i : claims and for related administrative costs pursuant t o
the provisions of the "Criminal Iniunes Compensation Ac: o f
1971." P.L.1971. c.317 [C.52:48-I e l seq.).
g. Any license granted pursuant to the provisions o f this
section shall expire two vezrs f m m the date of issuance and may
be renewed in the same manner and under the same conditions as
a ~ & to original applications If the holder of a llcense dies. the
holder's heirs or e s t a t e shall have 90 days to dispose of that
, c.
(C.
1 (now
firearm a s provided in section 12 of P.L.
pending before the Legislature as this bill).
h, If an assault firearm licensed pursuant to the provisions of
this section is used in the commission of a crime, the holder of
the license for that assault firearm shali be civilly liable for any
damages resulting f m m that crime. The liability imposed bv this
subsection shall not agplv if the assault firearm used in th?
commission of k c r i m e was stolen and the license holder
reported the theft of the firearm to law enforcement authorities
-24
hours of the license h o i d e r s knowledge of the theft.
i. Nothing in P.L.
c. (C.
) (now pending before the
Leaislature as this bill) shall be construed to abridge aqv
exemptions provided under N.1 . S . ~ C : 3 9 - 6 . ~
(cf: P.L.1979. c.179, 5.13)
li10. (New section) A person who 1s in lawful possession of an
assault firearm as defined in K.J.S.2C:39-1 on the effective day
of this act may apply within 1.5 days after the effective date for
a license to continue to possess an assault firearm in accordance
with E;.J.S.2C:58-5. A person who intends to file an application
for a license shall deliver the assauk firearm to the chief law
enforcement officer of the municipality in which the person
resides by the effective date of this act and shall sign a
statement of intent to apply for a license in accordance with
N.j.S.ZC:58-5. The chief law enforcement officer shall retain
the assault firearm until the application is approved. If the
application is denied, the person may retain ownership of the
assault firearm for the purpose of sale for a period not exceeding
90 days, prowded the assault fireanr. remairs in the custody of
the chief until it may be t u n e d over by the chief directly to the
purchaser. if the firearm is not soid within 90 days, it shali be
rendered permanently inoperable upon the request o f the o w e r
and returned to the ovmer, or it shall be retained by the chief as
a voluntarily surrendered firearm pursuant to N.J.S.2C:39-12.
.4 person who is in possession of an assault Eireamt and who
does not intend t o appiy f o r a license in accordance with
N.J.S.2C:58-5 shall pemanently dispose of the assault fireann by
sale, voluntary surrender under N.J.S.ZC:39-12, or other lawful
means o r shali render i t permanently inoperable by the effectlie
date of this act. if an assault firearm is rendered pemnnently

inoperable, the person shall file an affidavit or notartzed
statement with the Superior Court in the county in which the
person resides stating that the person possesses an assault
firearm which has been rendered permanently inoperabie.ll
I
.
N.J.S.ZC:39-3 is amended to read a s follows:
2C:39-3.
Prohibited Weapons and Devices. a. Destructwe
devices. Any person who hair-iogly has in his possession any
destructive device is guiity o f a crime of the third degree.
b. Sawed-off shotguns. Any person who knowingly has in his
possession any sawed-off shotgun is guilty of a crime of the third
degree.
c. Silencers. Any person who knowingly has in his possession
any f i r e a m silencer is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree.
d. Defaced firearms. Any person who knowingly has in his
passession any firearm which has been defaced, except an antique
firearm, is guilty o f a crime of the fourth degree.
e. Certain weapons. Any person who knowingly has in his
possession any gravity knife. switchblade knife, dagger, dirk.
stiletto. billy, blackiack. metal knuckle, sandclub. slingshot.
cestus or similar leather band studded with metal filings o r razor
blades imbedded in wood. ballistic k n ~ f e ,w t h o u t any explainable
lawful purpose, is guilty of a crime of the fourth degree.
f. Dum-durn or body armor penetrating bullets. (1) Any
person, other than a law enforcement officer o r persons engaged
in activities pursuant t o subsecrion f . of Fi.l.S.ZC:39-6,who
knowingly has in his possession any hollow nose or d u m d u m
bullet, or (2) any person, other than a collector of f ~ r e a n n sor
ammunition as curios o r relics as defined in Title 18, United
States Code, section 921 (a) (13) and has in his possession a valid
Collector of Curios and Relics Licensr issued by the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. who knowingly has in -his
possession any body armor breaching o r penetrating ammunition,
which means: (a) amniunition primarily designed for use in a
handgun, and (b) which is comprised o f a bullet whose core o r
jacket, if the jacket is thicker than ,025 of an inch. is made of
tungsten carbide, or hard bmnze, o r other material which is
harder than a rating of 72 o r greater on the Rockwell a. Hardness
Scale, and (c) is therefore capabie o f breaching or penetrating
body armor, is guilty of a crime o f the fourth degree. For
purposes of this section, a collector may possess not more than
three examples o f each distinctive variation of the ammunition
described above. A distinctive variation rncludes a different head
stamp, composition, design, o r color.
g. Exceptions. (1) Nothing in subsection a.. h., c., d.. e.. lor1
,.f
of this section shall apply t o any member of the Armed
Forces of the United States or the National Guard. or except as
otherwise provided. to any law enforcement officer while
actually on duty or traveling to or from an authorized place of
duty, provided that his possession of the prohibited weapon or

device has been duly authorized under the appl~cable laws,
regulations or military or law enforcement orders. Nothing in
subsection h. of this section shall appiy to any law enforcement
officer who is exempted from the provisions of that subsection by
the Attorney Genera!. Ejothing in this section shall apply to the
possession of any weapon or device by a law enforcement officer
taken possession of said
who has confiscated, seized o r othe&e
weapon o r device as evidence of the commission of a crime or
because he believed it to be possessed illegally by the person
from whom it was taken, pmvided that said law enforcement
officer promptly notifies his superiorr of his possession of such
prohibited weapon o r device.
(2) Nothing in subsection f. (1) shall be construed to prevent a
person f m m keeping such ammunition a t hs dwelling, premises or
other land owned o r possessed by him, or fmrn carrying such
ammunition fmrn the place of purchase to said dweiiing or land.
nor shail subsection f. ( 1 ) be construed to prevent any licensed
retail o r wholesale firearms dealer fmm possessing such
ammunition a t its licensed prernlses, pmvided that the seller of
any such ammunition shall maintain a record of the name, age
m d place of residence of any purchaser who is not a Licensed
dealer, together with the date of sale and quantity of ammunition
sold.
(3) Nothing in paragraph (2) o f subsection f. or in subsection i
shall be construed to prevent any licensed retail or wholesale
firearms dealer from possessing that ammunition o r e
capacitv ammunition magazine a t its licensed premises for sale
o r disposition to another bcensed dealer, the Armed Forces o f the
United States o r the National Guard, o r to a law enforcement
agency, provided that the seller maintains a record of any sale or
disposition to a law enforcement agency. The record shall
include the name of the purchasing agency, together with written
authorization of the chief of police or highest ranking o f f m a l o f
the agency. the name and rank of the purchasing law enforcement
officer, if applicable, and the date, time and amount of
ammunition sold o r otherwise disposed. A copy o f this record
shail be forwarded by the seller to the Superintendent of the
Division of State Police within 4 8 hours of the sale or disposition.
(4) Nothing in subsection a. o f this section shall be construed
to apply to antique cannons a s exempted in subsection d. o f
N.J.S.2C:39-6.
h. Stun guns. Any person who howingly has in his possession
any stun gun is guilty of a crime o f the fourth degree.
I. Nothing i
n subsection e. of this section shall be construed to
prevent any guard in the employ of a private security company.
who is licensed to carry a firearm, from the possession of a
mghtstick when in the actual performance of his official duties.
pmvided that he has satisfactorily completed a training course
approved by the Police Training Commission in the use of a

nightstick.
j, Anv person who !mown&v has in his JoSSeSii.??
a l a ~ 6 ~
capacity a m m x i t i o n magazine isguil' o f a c r i m e of t h e - f p x h
d a e he&
tperson h a s r e s s r e r e d an assasit f i r m ?
)
pendjcg
punuant t o section 1: of P . L . - , c.
(C.
b
e
f
o
m
t
u and the magaz!ne i:~
nxufita~nrd and used L s m a e c t i o n with participation_in
c o m p e t ~ t i v eshooting m a t c h s ~ . s a n c t i o n e d by the D i r e c t o r o f
Civilian Marksmanship o f the Umted States Departrnento1t)-e

now

2 [ r i ( N e ~section) Within 30 days a f t e r the d a t e of
, c(C.
i(now pendi~
enactment 0f.P.L.
before the L e g i a i i r e a s this bill), the A t t ~ r ~ e n e r sh_a/i
a l
compile and publish a list naming those firearms which meet the
definition for "assauit firearm" s e t forth in subsection w. of
uS.S:39-1. The iist shall contain onlv i h s j i r e a n n s w h ~ c h
meet the definition in paragragh (1) of subsection n ~ - q d 3 ~ ~ a ~ ~ f i i ~
contain f i r e a m n a m e d o r described in p a r a ~ r a p h (21 of
subsectron w. of N.J.S.ZC:39-1.
The Attorney General shall periodically r e v l e w the I~st-aj
assault firearms and may, a t any time, add to that jisisn
accordance wlth the ~ r o v i s i o n sof this section.l!2
211. (New section) a . Within 90 days of the effective d a t e o f
,-J-(now pending before the Le&ature
P.L. , c . (C.
this bill). the Attorney Generai shail p r o m u k a t e a list by trade
name of any assault firearm which the Attorney General
determines is a n assauit firearm which is used for legitimate
target-shooting purposes. This list shall include. but need not be
firearm used _in
limited to, the Colt AR-3.5 and anv&assauit
competitive shooting matches sacc&ned
bv the D ~ r e c t o r of
Civi!ian Marksmanship of the United S t a t e s Department of th_c

Army.
b. The owner of an assault firearm purchased on o r before Ma1
1, 1990 which is on the list of assault firearms determined bi&e

Attorney General to be l e g ~ t i m a t efor target-shootica pur-s
n
e the effective d a t e of P.L.
, c.
sha!i have o
(C.
1 m e n m before the Legislature a s t h s bilQ.-tg
reeister that fiream. In order t o register an assatilt firearnnhr:
owner shail:
(1) Compiete an assauit firearm registration s t a t e m e n t , in the
form to be prescrib&J25e
Superintendent o f the S t a t e Poiic_p_
W a v a-stratron
Fee of 550.00 per each assaait f&eir
L31 Produce for mspection a valid firearms p u r c h a s e r
identificatmn card, a vaiid ~ e r m ! tto carry h a n d w s , o r a copy @
the permit topurchase a hanup.cn which was used t o purchase t&
assault firearm which is being registered; and
[41 Submit vaiid proof that tnr person is a member of a rifle o_r
pistol club in existence prior t o the e f f e c t ~ r ed a t e of P.L. ~-.:

(C.
(now pending before the Legislature as this S i i a
w m b e r s h i ~in a rifie o r pistoi ciub shall not be c o n s ~ d ~ i ~ . ~
ualid unless the person ioined the club no later than 210 d s
a f t e r the effective date of P.L. , c.
(C.
i (now p e n d ~
before the Legislature as this bill) and
the rifle or p;&
club files irs. charter with the S u ~ e ~ t e n d e nnot later ~ h a r d @
foliow wing the effective date o f P.L. , c. (C.
) (now
pe?w&iore the Legislature as this bill). The rifle or pis;d
club charter shall contain the name and address of the club?
headquarlers and the name of the club's officers.
The information to be provided in the reggratioj-statement
shall include. but shall not be limited to: the name and address of
the r e ~ i s t r a n t ; the number o r numbers or. the registrant
fireanns purchaser identification card, permit to carry handguns.
or permit to purchase a handpun; the name, address. @
telephone number of the rifle or pistol club m which the
registrant is a member; and the make, model, and serial nurnbe!
cf the assault f i r e a m being registered. Each repistratio!
s&tement shall be signed by the registrant, and the signature
e
&ll
const!!ute
a regresentation of the accuracy u
infomiation contained in the registration s t a t e m a
c. For an applicant who resides in a municipality with an
" i g a n e d f u l l timepolice department, the reg!stration shall take
place at the main office o f the police deparrment. For ail other
applicants, the registra\ion shall take p w t t any State Poilce
station.
-d. Within 60 days o f the effective date of P.L. , c. iC.
1
[now pending before the Legislature as this I , the
Superintendent shall prepare the fonn of registration statemen1
as describe_d in subsection b. of this section and shall prnbidic
suitable supply o f statements to each ~ ~ g a n i z e fuil-time
d
municipalqolice department and each State Police station.
e. One copy of the completed assault firearms regia~afion
statement
shall be returned to the registrant, a second
sh&
-be sent to the Superintendent. and, if the registration tak-;~
at a municipal police d e p a r t m e n t ,
shall be retained
by that municipai police department.
f . if the owner o f an assault firearm which has been registergd
g m x a n t to this section dies. the owner's heirs or estate shall
nave 90 days to dispose of that firearm in accordance with
section 12 of P.L.
, c. ( C .
) (now pending before t&e
Legislature as this hiilk
g. If an assault fiream, registered p u m a n t to the ~ m v i s i o n s!o.
this section is used in the commission of a cnme. the registrant
gf_ikat assauit firearm shall be ciriIiv liable f o r any damapts
resulting fmm that c r L T h e hability imposed bv :his
subsection shall not appiv i f the assault firearm used in &e
conimisslon of the crime was stolen and the registrant reporrt:$
the
-theft o f the firearm to law enforcement authorit~esw t h i n 2 j
c

hours of the repistrant's knowledge of the t h e f i
h. Of the re*stration fee required pursuant to s u b s e c t i o n b o f
this section, $20.00 shall be forwarded lo the State Treasuri for
deposit in the account used by the Violent Crimes Compensation
Board in satisfyng claims and for related administrative cost&
pursuant to the pmvisions of the "Criminal Iniuries Compensatio~
~ c oft 1971:' P.L.1971. c.317 / c . ~ z : ~ B -e It seq.).2
212. (New section) a . Any person who legally owns an assad!
firearm on -effective
date of this act and whoiswl-ab!t._lp
~
u
r
s
u
a
n to section
t
) (now pending before the
1 1 o f P.L.
, c .
(C.
Legislature as this hill) n a y retain pssession of that firearm for
a period not to exceed one year from the effective d a t e of this
act. Duringthis time period, the owner of the assault firearm
shall either:
(1) Transfer the assauK firearm to an3 person or firm iawfuli4.
entitled t o own or possess such firearm:
l2) Render the assault firearm inoperable; o r
(3) Voiuntariis surrender the assault firearm pursuant to tiir
emvisions of N./.S.ZC:38-12.
b. If the owner of an assault firearm elects to render the
f i r e a m inoperable, the owner shall file a certification on a form
prescribed by the Superintendent of the S t a t e Police indicating
the date on which the firearm was rendered inoperable. This
certification shall be filed with either the chief law enforcement
oificerof the mwiicipafity in which the owner resides or. in the
case of an owner who resides outside this State but stores or
possesses an assault firearm in this State, with the
Superintendent of :he State Police.
c. As used in this section, 'inoperab!r means that the firear"'
is altered in such a manner that it cannot be immediateiv fired
and that the owner o r possessor of the firearm does not possess o r
have contml over the parts necessary t o make the fireann
operab~e.~
213. (New sectlon) Within 180 days of the enactment of P.L.
c. [C.
)(nor*endinni: before the Legislature a s this b~ll),
and ann-iiab thereafter, the Attorney General shall p r e a
report to the Legislature which includes the types and q u a n t i t i g
of firearms surrendered or rendered inoperable pursuant to
section 12 of this act and the number and types of crim;nal
offenses involving assault firearms and a n y recommendations,
including additions o r deletions to the inventory of assault

.

1
Genera
believes should be considered by the i e g ~ s l a t u r e . ~
2[12.1 14.2 This act shall take effect Zion the first da; o f the
fourth month after enactment1, except that sections 1. 9 and l i
shall take effect12 immediately'

1
2

PUBLIC SAFETY

3
4

Makes certain statutory changes concerning the possession.
purchase m d iilegal use of assault fireanms and Large capacity
magazines.

5

Appendix G
Maryland State Law
Ann. Code of MD

Article 27. Crimes and Punishments

-

H.B. NO. 1131
AN A n CWRNWQ
HANDGVWS:

factuied in the Unitea States and which is
(41 Ammunition and comwnents fai
. the
~.
not readily availaole in the orainary chan- a b o k enumerated items.
nels of commercial trade
(b) Exceptions.
Any county, municipal
Pnaismw c+ MAHUFICNRE W D SALE:PROW
Id1 "Rtfle" means a weaoon desialea or
corporation, or speciai taxing district may
amON OF S T ~ l cLi I A B ~ LFOR
, ~ DAMAGES
CAUSED
reguiate the purchase. sale. transfei. ownCRIMINAL
USEOF FIREARMS
s.r CERTAW
ershrp, possession, and transportation of
SIW~ED
BY W E GOVERNOR
ON
-.
--.the weapons and ammunition listed in sub.
M*r 23, 1988.
the enerdy Of the explosive in a fixed metal- section (a) of this Section:
lic cartrdge to fire only a singie profectiie
( I ) With respect to minors:
PREAMBLE
through a rifled bore for each single pull of
(2) With respect to these activities on or
the
trig
er
within 100 yards of parks. churches,
WHEREAS, Certain handguns generally
shotgun"
means
a
(e)
schools.
public buiidings, and other places
mclude Several of the following characterist ~ easdy
s
concealable. baliisticaliy inaccu- shotgun having one or more barrels iess of public assemb!y: however, the teaching
of firearms safety tralning or other educarate, reiatively kght in wet Lit of low quailty than eighteen inches in length and any
weapon made from a shotgun (whether by tlonal or soonina use mav not be orohibitand manufacture unreiia%le as to safety
alteration, modification, or otherwise) if ed, and
and Of low caliber: and
(3) With respect to law enforcement perWHEREAS, Certain handguns have no le- Such weapon as modified has an overall
sonnel of the subdivision
gitimate socially useful purpose and are not ien th of less than twenty-six inches.
"Shod-barreled rifle" means a rifle
(c) Authonw to amend local laws or
suitable for
law enforcement, self.
having one or more barrels less than six- regulations. --'c
tne extel! tna: .oca ,aNs
protection, or s onln$ activities: and
teen inches in length and any weapon made or reg,.a!ors co lo! crea:e a l ncors,stenWHEREAS, Bnly tne prohibition of the
manufacture and sale of these handguns from a rifle (whether by alteration, modlfica- cv * tn t l e 1 . c ~s 01s O! tn s sect.on or extion, or otherwise) if such weapon, as modi- pand existma reguiatov controi, any counwill remove these handguns from the
fied, has an overall length of less than
Streets of this State: now. therefore.
SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE twenN-SIX inches.
(g) "Shotgun" means a weapon designed amend anv local laws or reoulations that
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND,
or rEdESlQned, made or remade, and in- extst befoie January 1. 1985
That the Laws of Maryiand read as follows:
(d) Discharge of handguns, rifles, and
Cr~mesand Punishments ' ' ' tended to be fired from the shoulder and
Anicie 27
In accordance wtth law
SECTION 3. AND BE IT FURTHER EN- designed or redesigned and made or re- shotauns.
- anv
ACTED, That compliance with the prohibi- made to use the energy of the explosive in coun'b, munmoal corooration. or soecid
a fixed shotgun shell to fire through a
tlon of this Act a g a m t the manufacture for
smoo!h bore edher a number of ball shot or
distributi0.n or sale, sale, or offer for sale of
-. - = - handguns is not required until January 1, a single projectile for each single pull of the
.60,-,
tri ger
firearms at edtabi~shedranges.
..=*A
36-1. [Prohibited activities; injunction to
h) Handgun roster" means the roster of
SECTION 4. AND BE IT FURTHER EN.
ACTED, That this Act shall take effect July perm~nedhandguns complled by the Board enjoin certain activities; mles and regulaunder
section
36-1
of
this
Article.
tions.]
1, 1988. ' ' '
(i) "Law enforcement personnel" means:
(0) kxceut for the manufacture of oroto(1) Any full-time member of a police force
or Other agency of the United States, a
1. Sections 36F and 443(h were amend- State, a county, a municlpaiity or other poed,and Sections 36-1 and 3 6 were
~
added liticai suboivsion who is responsible for the or sale any handgun that 1s not tncluaed on
by H.6. No. 1131 during 1988.
Prevention and detection of crime and the the handgun roster in the State
(b) A person may not seli or offer for sale
2. Sectiona 44311) and 481E were added enforcement of the laws of !he United
by enactment of S.B. No. 531 during 1989. States. a State. or of a county or municipal- In the State a handaun manufactured after
ity or other polltlcal subdiwsion of a State: January 1, 1985 thaiis not on the handgun
This law laces sDaclfic semiautomatic
and
roster.
assault weapons waihm State restrctlons
121 Any Dan-tlme member of a Dolice
(C) A Person may not manufacture, sell.
requlrsments relatlng to handguns, and
force :l a codr!y or ?-lrc,2a h wno & cer.
or offer for sale any handgun on whch tne
takes effect January 1, 1990
tllrea oy :ne co-n or rr.r clpa 3 as oe n~ manufacturer's identiflcatlon mark or num3. All new end amended ssctlons are in
vanes ana :.a,? EC .n t*e .SB 0' t,ar,c- ber is obliterated. removed, changed, or
eluded in thm edttlon of State Laws ana ".,",,.', " C
otherwise altered.
Publlshed Ordmances-Fmarms.
fj)"Superintendent" means the Superin(d) The Superintendent may seek a pertendent of the Maryland State Police. w the
manent or temporary lnjunctlon from a cirS F . [Detinitiona.]
Superintendent s designee.
( 8 ) AS used in thls 'subheading, the folcult C O U ~to enjoin the willful and continu(k) "Vehicie" means any motor vehicle ous manufacture, sale, or offer for sale, in
lowing words have the meaning indicated.
(b) 'Handgun" means any plstoi. revolv- as defined in Title 11 of the Transportat~on YlOlatiOn of this section, of a handgun not
er. Or other firearm capable of being con- Art~cle,t r a m aircraft and vessels.
includeo on the handgun roster.
(1) "Board" means the Handgun Roster
cealed on the person, including a short(el Subject to the provisions of the Ad'
ministrative Pmcedure Act, the Secretary of
barreled shotgun and a shon-barreied rifle, Board.
36H. State preemption of weapons and Public Safety and Correctional Services
as these terms are defined below, except it
does not include a shotgun, rifle, or antique ammunition regulations.
shall adopt rules and reguiations necessary
a Handguns, rifler, ShotguW, and to carry out the provislom of this Act.
firearm as those terms are deisned below.
(C) "Antique firaarm" means:
ammunition.
Except as pronded in sub(0 Nothing in this section shall be con(1) Any firearm (including any iirearm with sections (o), (c). and (dl of this section, the strued to ntsrfere with a person's ability to
a matchlock, tiintlock, percussion cap. or State of Maryland W e b y preempts me manutamNe, seli, or offer to sell rifles or
nghts of any county. municipa\ cwporahwt, Other weapons not defined as hanoguns in
similar type of ignitaon system) mnufactured in or before 1898: and
or Special taxing a#strtctwhether by law, or- sectron 36Fib) of this anicie.
(2) Any replica of any firearm described dinance, or regulation to reguiate the purin paragraph (1) of this subsection if such chase, sale, taxation, transfer. manufacture,
mn,irn,-y~,-".
repalr, ownership, possession, and trans(I) Is not designed or redesigned for us- portation of the foliowing:
ing rimfire or conventionai centerfire fixed
(1) Hendgun, 3efmed in Art. 27.9 36Fib); meanor and shall be finid <of more than
amrnun:tlon, or
(2) Rifle, as batraed in A r t 27,s 36F(dj: $10,000 for eacn violat!on.
[ii) Uses rrnfrre or ccarentional centemre
(3) Shotgun, is def!ned !n An. 27,s
12) Any person or ent!ty wnc seils or offixed zrnmunmon w h i m s no icnger manil- 36qg); and
fers to sa,i a hanogun :n viomon a! tnis
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~

%art-barreled

-

(9)

-

-
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-
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~

-
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sect~onshall be guiity of a mrsdemeanor
and shall be fned not more than $2.500 for
each violation
(3) For purposes of this subsection, each
handgun manufactured. sold, or offered for
Saie in violation of the subsection shall be
a separate vioiation.
(h) [Liability tor damages.]
( I ) A person or entity ma not be held
Strictly liable for damages o r any kmd resuiting from tnjuries to another person sustained as a result of the crtmmal use of any
firearm by a third person. uniess the person
or entity conspired wrth Me tkirb person l o
commit. or willfully a i m . atmned. or
caused the commission of the criminal a n
in which the firearm was used.
(2) This secnon may not be construed to
otherwise negate, limit. or modify the docnine of negligence or strict iiability relating
to abnormally dangerous products or activlties and defective products.
36J. [Handgun Roster Board; personnel
and activities.]
(a) [Membership and meetings of the

(11) Send a copy of the handgun roster to
all Pistol and revo~verdealers that are liCenSed under Section 443 of thls artcie
(c) [Placlng e handgun on the handgun
mster; court actlon.]
(1) The Board may place a handgun on
the nandaun roster uoon the Boards ow0

(2) On the successfui petition of any person, subject to the provisions of subsectlOnS (el and (n of thls section. the Board

Board 1

(1) There is s Handgun Roster Board in
me Deoartment of Pubiic Safety and Cor.
rectlonaf Services.
(2) The Board shall consist of 9 membars. aoDointed bv the Governor wlth the
advlce k d conseit of the Senate, each of
whom shall serve for a term of 4 years.
(3) The members of the Board shall be:
(i) The Supermtendent:
(ii! A representatwe of the Association of
Chzets of Pol~ce:
(lii) A representative of the Maryland
State's Attorneys' Assoc~ation:
(iv) A reoresentatwe of a hanosun manufaitlirer. breferablv a manufaciurer from
me State:
(v) A representative of the Maryland
ChaDter of the Nalionai R~fleAssociation.
(ri)A representative of the Marylanders
Against Handgun Abuse: and
(vii) Three (3) citizen members.
(4) The Superntendent shall serve as
Chairman of the Board.
(5) The Board shall meet at the request
Of the Charman of the Board or by request
Of a majorlty of the members.
(bj [Handgun rosier entry criteria and
determination; compilation, and distribution.]
(1) There is a handgun roster that the
BDard shall compde and publish in the
Mmvuno REGISTERby July 1. 1989. and
mereafter mamtain, of permlned handguns
that are useful for legitimate sporting. selfprotection, or law enforcement purposes.
(2) The Board shall consider the following
characteristics of a hanugun in determining
whether any handgun should be placed on
the handgun roster:
Concealabil~ty:
(ii) Baliistic accuracv:

m
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~

t i o ~concus&on detonation or'other rneth-

to those conta&rs that contain and that
are primarily designed and approved for the
tranSpOrtatioP or storage of a particular
mllture rnaterla' or Iiauid
(bl violation of this Section IS a misde.
nearor ant: s ;.lss-a? s -20" c x . 31 on
by ~ r p r , s o n ~ e
IP v:1e 281 :err a? 80.
"3:
tc exceea 5 wars 0, cv ' ne 10' tc exceeq
$2.500 or Sdth
1398. Destructive exploswe devices.
(a) Devices made illegal. -A
person
mav not manufacture assemble ocssess
miisport. or pisce in this State 'any de:
strunive explosive d w c e with the intent to
terrorize, frignten. intimidate, threaten, or
harass.
Ib) Definition. -The term. "destructive
explosive devhce" shail include any explosive. as defined by Article 38A, § 26(1) of
the Code. incendiaw or ooisonous oas tncorporated into a bomb: grenade. -rocket
having a propeliant charge, missile having
an expioswe or incenoiary charge, mine, or
other simiiar d e w s .
(c) Penaily -A person who violates this
section rs guilty of a felony and, upon conviction. is subject to imprisonment for 20
years or a fine of $10.000 or both.
Machine Guns

372. Definitions. "Machine aun" as used
In thls subtltie means a weapzn. of anv oescription, by whatever name known, ioaded
or unloaded, from which more than one
shot or bullet mav be automaticallv discharged from a mahazine. bv a s~nsiefunchon of the flrlng d6vice
"Crime ot nolence" applies to and Includes anv of the followina crlmes or an at.
tempt to 6omm1t any of t6e same, namely,
murder of any degree, manslaughter. kzdnapping, rape in any degree mayhem, assault w ~ t hintent to do creat boditv harm

" ~ e m % n ~applJs
'
to and mL'iudes firm
parpershlp, assoctation or corporation
tive Piocedure Act,
(4) At a hearing held under this subsection, the petitioner shall have the burden of
Drovina to the Board, that the handaun at
issue is useful for legitimate sportin'g, iaw
enforcement, or self-protection purposes.
and therefore should be piaced on the ros-

..".?..,

(Iv) Ouality of materiais:
(v) Quality of manufacture:
(vil Reiiabiiitv as to satetw
(vii) Caliber:'
(vili) Detectability by the standard security equipment commonly used at airports or
Courthouses and approved by the Federal
Aviation Administration for use at airports in
the Un~tedStates and
(ix) Utiltty for legftimate sporting aCtW1tles self-orotertron
law
~..., or
- enforcement
(4) i h e Board shail semiannually:
(1) Pubish me mn5gun roster in the
M~i.rwiioR~Gs-cn: and

firebomb or a Molotov cocktail SucS a dedefined as any container whtch is
f~liedwith a" lncendlaw mixture or tiammavice IS

twe Procedure Act
(6) Nothing in t h ~ ssectlon shall be conStrued as tequinng the Board to test any
handgun or have any handgun tested at the
Board s expense
Explosives
139A. Molotov cocktaii.
(0) It IS UniaWiuI for any person to manufacture assew!ie use or possass in thrs
Stare, any aevice commoaiy xnowr 35 a

375. What consiitutea aggressive pur-

pose. Possession or use of a machine gun
shall be presumed to be for offensive or ag.
gressive purpose
la1 When the machine oun is on oremises
noi awned or rented, fo; bona fide permanent residence or b w n e s s occupancy. by
the person in whose possession the machine aun mav be founo or
(b) &hen iri the o0ssess:on of. or usea
by, an unnatufa1;zed foreign-born person.
or a person who has been convicted of a
crime of violence in anv court of record
state or federal. of the' United States of
Amenca, its territories or msular possessons
. - or
(c) When the machine gun is of the kind
described In 5379 and has no: been regm
tered as in said section required: or
(d) When empty or :oaded sheik. which
have been used or are susceptible o: bemg
USBG in the machine gun are 'wound in ;he
:mmerirars vicmy thereof

376. Presence prima facie evldence of
use. The presence of a macPznegun in any
room boat or veh cle snali be evidence of
the possession or use of the machine gLn
by eacn persor occupying the room boat
Or vehicie where the weaDol is found
377. Exceptions, ~ o t t i l n gcontained in
this Subtitle shall prohibit or interfere with:
(1) The manufacture
- .for.
. and sale of, machine guns to the miiitary forces or the
peace officers ot the Untie3 States, the
several states or of any political subdivtsron
thereof, of the transonnation reoutred iw
that purpose;
(2) The possession of a machine gun tor
scientiftc parpose; or the possession of a
machine oun not usable as a weaDon and
possesse2 as a curiosiW ornament, or
Keepsake.
(3) The possession of a machrne gun for
a DurDose manifes:!~ no: aoaresslve or offensove.
378. Manufacturer's register: inspection
of stock. Every manu:acturer shall Keep a
register of ali machine guns manufactured
or handled by him, This register shall show
Me method and serlal numoer, date of manufacture, sale. loan. gcff. delivery or receipt,
of every machine gun, the name, address.
and occupation of the person to whom the
machine gun was sold, loaned. giver or delivered, or from whom it was acquired by
the person to whom the macnine gun was
soid, loaned, gwen or delivered, or from
whom received. Upon demand evev manufacturer shall p e r m any marshal. sher:3 or
Police officer to inspec: nis entire stock of
machrne guns, pans. and sripplies tnerefo:,
and sha!! oroduce the ieaister, herein re-

person violat,n5: tms section shali on con.'
viction thereof pay a flne of not iess than
MN nor more %an hvo hun5reC
dollars to....geiher wlth the costs of orosecution: and

not read:ly available in the ordinary channeis of c~mmerclaltrade
442. Safe or transfer Of Pistols and revolvers.

~

~

~F

~
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..,

t h The Suoerlntenden! of the
Maryland State Police annually during the
month of May Also. every machlne gun
shaii be reaistered within 24 hours after lts
acqulsbtion~B1anksfor reglstratior shali be
Prepared by the Superintendent of the
State Police and fiimshed Loon aoolica...vl-.II'U

name addreis racz sex dste of b:nh
Man,anc cr ve, s ce-se 1313.3 aPc 3:cJpa:,o- 3- :ie sers-- r Dossess 3- w :ne
C J " t v r n A-om a:x ire c.,23se 'c. w p cthe qun was a c w r e o The reqsrrat~ondata
shalT not be sub!ect to inspkction by the
pubiic. Any person faiiing to register any
pun as renuired bv this section snail be Dresumec to'posses's the same for offensive
Or a gresswe purpose. ' * '
38%. Uniformity of interpretation. This
Subtitle shai! be so interDrete5 an0 construed as to effectuate itsgeneral pumose
to make uniform :he law of those states
Whlch enact tt.
383. Shori title. This subtitle may be cited
as the Uniform Machine Gun Act.
Minors, Selling Deadly Wespona To

406. Sate, etc., of deadly weapon or ammunition therefor to minor; exceptions. It
shah be tiniawful !or any person. be he licensed dealer or not, to sell, barter or give
away any ftrearms whatsoever, or other
deadiy wea3ons 0; m y amrnunttion there-

~

~-

period 0: six* days. wnichiver' shai! first
occur, provided, howevar, Mat the provlsions of t h ~ ssecson shall not apply to a
member of anv mamized miiit~afin Mawland. when said m h e r is engaged ins;.
pemsed training, marksmanship activities
Or any other performance of his official
duty. an0 provided fuRher mat none of the
restrictions or iimitations contained herein
shall apply to any aCult or quailfied supeuisor or inst;uctor of a recognized organization enQaoed in the instruction of marksmanship.

-

State law preempta local restrictions on
possession or sate of handgun smmunition. 67 Op. An'y Oen. (December 10,
1982).
Pistols
1. Definitions.
( a ) AS usea in this subtitle
(b) The term "peraon" includes an individual, partnership, association or corporation.
~.
jc) The term "pistol or revolver" means
any firearm with barrel less than weive
inches in lengtn, inciuding signal. sfaner.
and blank prstois.
(d) The term "dealer" means any person
engageG in the business of selling firearms
at whoiesale or retail, or any person enaged in the Dusiness of repairing such
irearms.
(e) The term "crime of vlolenca" means
abduction: arson: burglary. including commoniaw and ail statutory and storehouse
forms of burglary offenses; escape: housebreaning: kidnapping: manslaughter. excepting Involuntary manslaughter: mayhem;
murder: rape: robbery; robbery with a deadiy weapon: sexuai offense in the first degree; and sodomy: or an anempt to commit
any of the aforesaid offenses: or assault
with intent to commlt any other offense
punishabie by Imprisonment for more than
one year.
(9) The term "fugitive from justice"
means any person who has fled from a
Sheriff Or other peace officer within this
State, or who has tied from any siate, territory Or the D!strim of Coiumbia, or possession of the Unlted States. to avoid prosecution for a crme of vioience or to avoid
giving testimony tn any crtrninai proceeding,
(g) Tna term "antique pistol w we%r"
means:
(1) Any pinot or ravoiver (including any
@St01or ?evolve! with a matchiocn, f!int!ock,
perwsslon cap or similar type of ignrt!on
system) manufactured in or before 1898;
'an0
(2) Any replrca of any pistol or revoiver
Oescrtbed in paragraph 1 7 ) if the replica:
(i) is not designed or redesigned for using rmtire or conventional centerfire fixed
ammunrtion: or
(ii) Uses rimfire or conventional centerfire
fixed arnrrunit:oP wnich is no ionger maoufaciuisc ,r the h t e d Stares and wnict- s

-
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information requzred. The
(a) Same
aPpiicaIiOn to purchase or transfer shall
contam the follow!na lnformatinn
. .
...
. ..
(11 ~Dpiicant's n h e , address. occuoation piace and date of b~rthhetght wet.$
race eye and hair color and signat~ie in
is a cornnrat!on
tha
the event the a~ol#Cant
- r - - .application shailrbe completed and executed by a corporate officer who 1s a resident
of the jurisdiction in wh~chthe appitcation is
made
(2) A statement by the appiicant that ne
or She:
(I) Has never peen convicted of a crume
of violence, in m1s State or elsewhere, or of
an of the provtsions of this subtitle.
$I)
Is not a fugitive from justice.
(ili) is not an habitual Orunkard.
(lu) Is not an addict or an habitual user of
narcotucs, barbiturates or amphetammes.
(v) Has never spent more than thirty conSeCUtive da s in any medical institution for
treatment oYa mental disorder or disorders,
unless there is anached to the appli-ration a
physician's certlfmte, issued wrthm t h q
days prior to the date of applicatlon, CeRiiying that the appiicant is capable of possessing a pistol or revolver without undue
danger to himself or herseif. or to others.
(VI) ISat least 21 years of age as required
~ederal!aw.
wit) Has or has not submrnej a prior application and, if so. when and where.
(3) The oate and hour the appncation was
delivered in completed form to the prospect!ve selier 5 r trailsfaror by the prospec?;ve
purcresar or twistwee. ' '

-

(g) Sale prohibited to disapproved appliNo deaier shaii sell or
cant; exceptions.
transfer a pistol or revolver to an applicant
whose application has been timeiy disapproved. unless s u m disapproval has beer
subsequently wtthdrawn by the Superintendent of the Maryiand State Police and/or
his duly authorized agent or agents or overruled by the action of the courts ' ' '
(I) Notification of compieted transaction;
permanent record of r a b s and transfera.
Any dealer whc $&a or transleis a pistol or
revolver in compliance with thts subtitle
shall forward a copy of the wrtnen RDbffCation of such completed transaction, wnhm
Seven days from the date of defivefy of the
said psto! or revolver. to the Supmntendent of the Maryland State Police. whose
duty it shall be to maintain a permanent record of ail such comoieted sales and transfers of pistols ano ievolvers in the State.
The notificat~onshali contain an identitylng
descnptton of the pistol or revolver solo or
transferred icciuding its caliber. make, model, manufacturer's seriai number. if any. and
any other special or pecuiiai characteristics
or markmg by which the said pistol or revolver may be identified.
0) Construction of section. Notnin
in
this section Shail be construed to a ect
saies andjoi transfers for Dona fide resale
in the ordinary course of busmess of a person duly licensed under 5443 of this subtitie, or saies, transfer, and/or the use of plstols or revolvers by any person autnorized
or reauired to sell, transfer, andlor use

-
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ilcense shall contam the foilowing aforma-

( I ) Applicant's name, address. place and
date of birth. height, weight, race, eye ano
hair color and sionature. In the event the
applicant 1s a coiporation. the~applicatlon
shali be completed and executed by a corporate off~cerwho is a resldent of the jurisdiction in which the aooiication is made.
(2) A clear and recognlzable photograph
of the applicant, except where suct photoaraDh has been submined with a orior
gear's application.
(3) A set of the applicant's fingerprints.
excan? m e r e such finoerarints have been
w b m m wah a mi year's appl~cation
(4) A stamm6n? by Ww applicant that he
or she:
(i) Is a citizen of the Unaeef Statas.
(ii) is at least 21 years of age as requued
by federal law.
(ill1 Has never been convicted of a crime

.

.

cc-sec..!vo cays m ' a r b nec ca -s,..~to;
'0. !rea:men! C' a ner:a 2 . s ~ - e 'or c.50'cers n e s s tiare s at!a-.-ec !o tre a??
ca: or a 3rvs c a- s C B T ' ca!e 1 s s ~ 6 l
0i:'.
en thirty days prior to Me date of
application, cenitying that the appkcant IS
caoable of oossessrna a oistol or revolver
wihout undue danserio hmself or herself,
or to others. ' ' '
(h) Revocation of license.
The Superlntendent of the Maviand State Poiice or

-

-

zationb, or theW~ary!ancNatanal GGard.
(k) Penalties.
Any person who knowingly gives any false information or makes
any materiai misstatement in an app1icat:on
required by this section, or who :aiis to
promptly forwam such appiication to the
Superintendent of the Maryland State Police or his duly authorized agert or agents.
or who sells or transfers a pistol or revolver
to a oerson other than the one bv whom
application was made. or who oiherwise
sells, transfers. purchases, or recerves
transfer of a pisto! or revolver In vi0iar;on of
Mis secton. shali upon conviction thereof
be subject to the penalties hereinaner provided in $448 of thvs subtitle.
443. Pistol and revolver dealer's license.
(a) Required.
No person shail enga e
in the business of selling pistols or revo8ers unless he lawfuily possesses and Conspicuously displays at n1S place of bus#ness. in addition to any other llcense
required by law. a pistoi and revolver dealer's license issued b the S~oerinten$€Q:of
the Maryland State dol!ce or his obiy authorized agent or agents S ~ c hiicense snali
identify the licensee and the location O? his
place of business. One such ;:cerise snali
be required for each Place o! busiresq
where pistols or revolvers are sold. '
(c) Application !or license
Stetemen*
of penalties tor giving tat@ infom.ticn
required.
Every annual awiicaten for a
istoi and revoiver deaters license shall
i7ear the following legend: "Any fsl%e information supplied or statement made in this
applicstion ia e crime which may be punished by impdsonment for 6 period of 001
more than two years, or E fine of not more
than St,000, or both."
(d) Same
Information reqvired. -The
aapcicari05 !or a emo arc revower oealer s

-

-

-

-

davs from the date when written notice was

"
.
,
h
.,w,,.
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the i~censkeunder any of the foilowmc cucumstances.
(1) When it is discovered faisa informatlon or statements have been suoolied or
made in an application required by this section
(2) If the licensee is convicted of a Cnme
of vloience in t h ~ sState or elsewhere or of

teen dais of>a;d request Said 6eaiina and

the Admimstratlve Procedure Act A suspenston or revocation shall not take effect
whale an aooeal is wnbino ' ' '
(I) Tne s-je, m l c e n l "of tne M a y a-2
Sate P3, ce Sna I asopt reSu.at ons !c .m~ i e m m :!be r ~ 1 . s sF C ' ap assa-,! weami s defmed under g 481E of this Article
within the ctcense, saies, and transfer requlrements under thls section
444. Obl~temtina. etc., identif~catton
mark or number i sra, oe .r aw'd tor
a y o n e :o OD m a t e remo,e cnanse or a
18' 118 rnanufac1,rer s aei1':at on maw or
n~dmoer3n any fi,eairns +me-e.er OP trla
!or a ui0.a: 0101 1r.s sect on r l e 3eten.ca~t
s s n o w ts nave O' nave rac ?ossess,on
31 an) s x n '.reams s2cr lac: S-a. De preS J ~ P I I V ~evscence ma: :re ce'enca?: oa t eratec re-orec cnangea 3r allere: me
ma%facwer s 08-1 ',:at CP mar6 or %mber.
445. Restrinlona on eaie, transfer and
possession of pistols end revolvers.
fat Rlaht to reoulate transfer and oarwbe~on"of p ~ s t o iand
i
revoivera preeinptad by State. Ali restrictions imposeo by the
iaws, ordmances or regulations of ail subordinate iurtsdictions within the State of M a v an3 oh wssess o- cr r.anrsers or prlvaie
panes 3 ps.3-s arc ' w w e r s are S-persaoea 3" tn s se:to^
an? tne S!ate ol
~ a r y l a n hereby
d
preempts the right of such
prbsdictions to regulate the possession and
transfer of pistols and revoivers
fbl Sale or transler to cnminat. fwtrve.
stc.'A dealer or person may nat &ti or
transfer a pistol or revoiver to a person
whom he knows or has iaasonabie cause

hab'tual user of narCOtK!S barbiturates or
mlna cr to
ampnetan nrs or s o' .iso.nC
a w person rlsd?, dnoe rve ?'#-eoce of a .
co-I) or ?'its or !O aP. DerSon ,-ce, 21
years of ageVasrequired by federal law.
narcotas. barbiturates or amDhetamlnes, or
(c) Posses8lon by criminal, fugitive, etc.
nas spent mow !tan : n r ~ :orsac.:.de
A person may not possess a pistol or reaajs n any rnec ca rst,:.:.~~ 'or trsa:ment
volver
if the person:
c' a T a n k cisorca' or o ssrcers >n#ess
(1) Has been convicteo of a crime of viothe licensee produces a physicban's certificate. issued subsequent to the last parioa lence, or of any of the provisions of this
subbtie:
. ~~.
-or
of institutlooaiization, certifying that the 11(2) is:
censee is caoaole of wssessino a ~ l s t oor
i
(i) A fugitive from justice:
revolver without undue danger 6 himself or
(ii) A habttual drunkara;
herseif. or to others
(3) If the lhcensee has wilifully manufaclilil A habitual abuser of narcotics. barbitured. offered to seii. or solo a handaun nor tufales or amphetamines: or
{lv) Suffermg from a mental disorder as
on the handgun roster m vioiation 'bf sechon 36-1 of this artme
daiined in § 1@1Cl(t)(2) of the Heal:hGenerai A'I~cie and has a nstorv of vooient
( 8 ) Sales by person whoae license has
en revoked pmhibned: excepuans.
~

-

-

n
, ess suc* w.ocat zr -as w e r ~ j c s e . i e S-per 3:s-ael! 31
the Nary a?: State P3 .:e anc s, rt: a. {
a-:..o. rec & ? e l +or a3er:s i r :,a-r. ec n,
danoeito ihe oerson or to others

wan:, u ~ t n c w . r a)

the action o f i h e court; pursuant to subse6tion 0) below.
0)Hearing on revocation of liesn
eial review.
Any prospadiva dealer aggr:eueri by the anicn o? cne Stare Police
ma; :er;ties: a hearmg *#thin ihirfy (30)

-

any stolin pistol or revoiverl k i 0 l v . 1 ~ or
h a v m reasonable cause r, w h e w same to

447, Antsque or vnserviceabie firearm
excepted. The provisions of thls subtitie
Shall not be construed to include anv antsque or unsewceable firearms soid or
transferred and/or held as CJrIos or museum pteces
447A. Marine signal pistols, etc. Tnis
Subtitle aoes no! apply to an signal pistol
or other visual distress sianar aooroved bv
the United States Coast ~ j a r a
fo; use as a
marine saferj device.
448. Penalties. Anv oerson violatlno anv
of the provisions of thss subtitie unlesg ot&
erwise stated here n shall upon conviction
be fmed not more thar one thousand doiiars ($1 000) or imprisoned for not more
tnan three years or both Any prospective
Durchaser makino a faise material stateinent on an apijlication to purchase or
transfer requbred by 5442 or any deaier
makmg a false material statement on an appication for a pistoi and revolver dealers iicense requ-red 5 5443 shall dpon convlctton thereof be Xned not more than one
thousand doilars ($1 000) or imprisoned for
not more tnan two (2) years or both

Rifles and Shotguns
MlC. Short-barreled rifles and ahortbarm k d shotguns.
lei Definitions.
(1) In this section. the following words
have the meanilgs indicated:
(2) "Rifle" ' ' [is defined In 5 36F(d)]
(3) "Short-barreled shotgun" ' ' ' [is defined in 5 36F(e)]
(4) "Short-barreled rifle" ' ' ' [is defmed
i" P l c r i ' i '
"'
3 UY'
(5) "Shotgun" ' ' ' [is defined in S. 36F(gj]
(6) The terms short-barreleil shotgun and
short-barreled rifle do not include:
(i) Antique f~reatmsas def~nedin 536F(c)
of this article
liil Anv devca whlch is nelther des~aned

-

(ii) A member of the armed forces of the
Unlted States or the nationai guard while on
duty or traveliing to or from duty:
(iii) Law enforcement personnei of another State or of a political subdrvisior of another state, whiie temporarily in this State:
(iv) A jailer. prison guard, warden, or
guard or keeper of any penal, correctional,
Or detention institution In this State: and
(v> A Sheriff, and a temporaiy or full-time
deputy sheriff.
(2) A person may posses a short-barreled
Shotgun Or short-barreled rifle which has
been registered with the United States government in accordance with United States
Statutes. In any prosecution under this section. me defendant has the burden of oroving the lawful registration of the shonbarreled shotgun or short-barreled rifle
(d) Penaity. -Any person woiating the
DroVis10nS of this Section is ouilb of a misdemeanor and upon convicti6n t i subject to
a fine 30t exceedin $5.000 or imprsonment not exceedino qive v m r s or both

(i) iias been convicted of a crme of violence or of any of the provisions of this
Subtitie;
(ii) is a fugitive from justlce;
(lii) is an haoituai drurkard or !s aodicted
to or an habitual user of narcotics, barbiturates, or amphetamines:
(iv) Is of unsound mlnd;
(v) is vtsibly under the influence of aicohog or drugs; or
VI) Is under 21 years of age.
2) A deaier may not sell or transfer any
a s s a u weapon until the dealer complies
with ail of the requirements for the sale or
transfer of a pistoi or revolver as provided
for unoer 5442 of this anicle.
] A person who knowing(c) [Penalty
ly violates any prov$sionof this section or
who knowingiy gives false information in or.
der to obtam an assault weapon snali, on
conviction. be fined not more than $10,000
or mprisoned for not more than 3 years or
both.

(a) [D&inition.l
(1) in this section. "asraus weapon"
means any of the foliow~ngspechc firearms or the~rconies reaaraless of wh~ch
company produced and kanufaclured that

1. The following jurisdiction requires a
waiting period and notification to law enforcement officials before weapons may
be delivered to purchasers [The asterisk
(') indicates another listing]

I'

-

flralrrn.

2. A permit to purchase must be obtained before a firearm msv be sold or delivered to a purchaser or iecipient in the
foiiowing jurisdiction [The asterisk (') indicates another listing]

",,

3. The following jurisdictions restrict the
age at which it is lswful lor a person to
purchase or receive s firearm [An asterisk
(') next to a name indicates another iist-

'rial

5ammon counv

Am.paii.'

vtce or
(111)Any firearm which is Incapable of dlscharging a shot by means of an explostve
and incaoable of betlo readliv restored to a
fmng Conditlor
(b) Possession of short-barreled nfle or
ahort-barreled shotgun
prohtbited.
EXCeDt as orovided in subsection (el, a oer-

-

-

-

%tiation.-The pro
vtsons of iubsectrn lbl 01 ma sectm do
.
.
.

forcemelt personnel of the
un'iieti States or of th~sState or of any political subdivisiar of this %ate.

mt.;

IuiilDUQER MINbI4

FMdlnp S t M l

Mm.i (.223 s.l&

bw;

(ulli)DAEWOL AR 110.1W, and
IU~IINTRATEC TEC 8 snd TEC SMM.

(2) "Aassult weapon" does not
firearm modified to render it
nently inoperative.
(b) [Deaier's Responsibiiitiea.]
(1) A dealer or person may not
Transfer anv assault weaoon to a
whom the deaier or Derson knows
reasonable cause to believe:
MV

inciude
oermasell or
Derson
br has

PMc. 0-m'~ counw
4. The foilowin jurisdictions restrict the
sale of firearns tf.e., (a) requirement for a
State Or local license to seii firearms, or
(b) recordkeepin requirements imposed
as a condition o?lswful sale of firearms,
or (c) other (specified>] F h e asterisk (')
indicates another listing]
A-m.'

lbl

5. The following jurisdiction holds parental auardians of underaae Dsrsons iiable f o i acts wrongfully gominittad with
f i n a r n s [The aateris* (') indicates another listing]

Msssachusefts State L a w
Ann. Lnrs of MA

Chapter 140. Ucenaes
The District Attomey for Miidlesex
County has turntshed a summary of some
Of the firearms laws of this State. Extmcts
ere included as a supplement immediately
foliowing the Annotated Laws of Msssachusens.

121. Definitions; application for liceone
or idenitfication cani; exceptions. In sections one hundred and twenty-two to one
hundred and thlrty-one F. Inclusive. "fireern" Shall mean a plsto!. revolver or other
weapon of any description loaded or unIoaOed. from whch a shot or bullet can be
Olscrarged a?d o%bich the length 31 be?-

re1 is less than sixteen inches or eighteen
Inches in the case of a shotgun, and the
term "length of barrel" shall mean that or-

mean any weapoc made from 5 shotgun.
whether by alteratno" mocificaticn or otherwse. if ~ d c hweawn as noOl?ied has one
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List of Hawaii Law Enforcement Agencies Contacted
Honorable Warren Pr,ce Ill
Attorney General
Department of the Attorney General
425 Queen Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Mr Caivin C Fujita
Chief of Police
Kauai Poi,ce Department
4396 Rice Street
Lihue, HI 96766

Mr. Jon R. Ono
Prosecuting Attorney
Prosecuting Attorney's Office
County of Hawaii
34 Rainbow Drive
Hilo. HI 96720

Mr. Joseph Cardoza
Prosecuting Attorney
Department of the Public Prosecutor
County of Maui
200 South High Street
Wailuku, HI 96793

Mr. Victor V. Vierra
Chief of Poiice
Hawaii Police Department
349 Kapiolani Street
Hilo. HI 96720

Mr. Howard Tagomori
Chief of Police
Maui Department of Police
200 Sourh High Street
Wailuku. HI 96793

Mr. Keith Kaneshiro
Prosecuting Attorney
Department of the Prosecuting Attorney
1164 Bishop Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Mr. Harold Kawasaki
Acting Police Chief
Honolulu Police Department
1455 S. Beierania Street
Honolulu, HI 96814
Mr. Ryan E, Jimenez
Prosecu~ingAttorney
Office of the Pr~secutingAttorney
County of Kauai
4396 Rice Street
Lihue. HI 96766
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LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU
Stale ofHawat!
Slate Capiioi
HO~OIUIU.
Hawan 96813
Phone (808)548.6237

Mr. Keith Kaneshiro
Prosecuting Attorney
Department of the Prosecuting Attorney
1164 Bishop St.
Honolulu, HI 96813
Dear Keith:
The Legislarive Reference Bureau has been assignea to study the effectiveness of
banning firearms pursuant to S.C.R. No. 227, S.D. 1, adopted during the Regular Session of
1990. This resolution specifically requests that the Bureau include in the study a "description,
based on information provided by the county police departments and the county prosecuting
attorneys and the Department of the Attorney General, of the planning and commitment of
resources requtred of the State and counties in order to implement an effective firearms ban."
Accordingly, the Bureau is soliciting your input in estimating the resources and planning
required by your office in order to implement and enforce a firearms ban. I am enclosing a copy
of S.C.R. No. 227. S.D. 1, for your review. As you will see, the resolution refers rather generally
to a firearms ban. For purposes of your input, however, I ask you to consider separately a ban
on all handguns and a ban on assault type weapons. Also, please feel free to comment on any
other issue to be addressed in the study.
I would appreciate receiving a written response from your office by July 27th. If you or a
member of your staff w ~ s hto discuss any Issue raised in the resolution or have any questions
concerning this request, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you for your assistance in
this matter.
Sincerely yours,

Charlotte A. Carter-Yamauchi
Researcher
CACY:mm
Enclosure

Samuel 0. K. Chanq

Direno1

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU
Stale 01 Hawait

September 6, 1990

435214

Mr. Keith Kaneshiro
Prosecuting Attorney
Department of the Prosecuting Attorney
1164 Bishop Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Mi. Kaneshim:
I am writing to follow-up on my original ietter, dated July 3, 1990, in which I requested your
input on a study for the 1991 Legislature concerning the effectiveness of banning firearms in
Hawaii. A copy of this letter, as well as the underlying Senate Concurrent Resolution requesting
the study, are enclosed for your convenience.

The Legislature has requested that !he study inciude a description of the planning and
resources required of the State and counties in order to implement an effective firearms ban. The
Bureau's response to the Legislature on this issue will be based upon the information provided by
local law enforcement agencies. As of this date, I have not received any response from your office.
The Bureau would like to make every effort to include your input; however, responses not received
in a timely manner cannot be included. I originally requested a response by July 27th; however.
recognizing that extenuating circumstances may have delayed your response, I am willing to extend
the deadline to September 28, 1990.
If you intend to respond, but are unable to meet this timetable, please give me a call so we
can work out a suitabie date. Also, please do not hesitate to contact me if you or a memoer of your
staff have any questions.
Your input on this study is important; I hope you will see fit to respond
Sincerely yours,

Charlotte A. carter-~ahauchi
Researchel
CACY:at
Encs.

WAWfNOTON.

24 HOUR f ELEPHONE: (202) 58&7?3!3

D.C.a#L28

J u l y , 1989

PARRED FROM IMPORTATXON:
AK4f

86s t y p e
86S7 t p p e
879 t y p e
Galfl type
T y p e 56 CyP@
Typo 5 6 s t y p e
Valwt id6 t y p e
Velmet 8 7 8 t y p e
M76 c o u n t e r s n i p e r t y p e
FAL t p p e
LIALA t y p e
SAR 48 t y p e
AUG t y p e
FNC t y p e

type

~ K 4 7 9t y p e
hK74 t y p e
AKS t y p e

AKM t y p e
AKHS t y p e
8hS t y p e

ARH t y p e
8451 type
8453 t y p e
~ K 9 1t y p e
HK93 t y p e
~ K 9 4t y p o
C3SA t y p e
111 t y p e
KZ t y p e
~ 8 1 0 0t y p e
XI43 t p p e
HAS223 t y p e
S I G SSOSP t y p e
S I C 5519P t y p e
SKS t y p e w i c h d e t a c h a b l e Q a g a z i n e

Uri carbtnc
A l g r m e c ACMX t y p e

ARl8O type

A u r t r r l i o n Autometi c A r m s SAR

w e

B e r e t t s A870 t y p e
B e r e c t a BH59 t y p e
CIS SR88 t y p e

ALLOWED F O R IWDORTATIOA:

~ a l m e t~ o n t e r . . (C o n s i d e r e d a s o n e

164

OE

A K - 4 7 t y p e d u r i n g suspension)
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(c) EFFECTIVED A T E . - T ~ ~amendments made by this

1

2 section shall apply only to loans made on or after the date of
3 enactment of this Act under part E of title

IV of

the Higher

4 Education Act of 1965.

TITLE XXII-FIREARMS
PROVISIONS

5
6

7 SEC. 2201. PROHIBITION AGAINST TRAXSFERRING FIREARMS

TO NONRESIDENTS.

8

Section 922(a)(5) of title 18, Ijnited States Code, is

9

10 amended by striking "resides" the f i s t place such t e r n ap11 pears and all that follows through "(or other than that in

12 &ich its place oi busiriess is located if the transferor is a
13 corporation or other business entity);" and inserting "does
14 not reside in (or if the person is a corporation or other busi-

15 ness entity, does not maintain a place of business in) the
16 State in which the transferor resides;".

17 SEC.

2202. COniniERCE NEXL'S

18
19

FOR TRAFFICKING I N STOLEN

FIREARMS.

(a)

Lu G E ~ E ~ a ~ . - s e c t i o n92?(j) of title 18, United

20 States Code, is amended by striking "or which constitutes,"

21 and inserting "which constitutes, or which has been shipped
22 or transported in, ".
23

(b) ALTERATIOXOF SEBUL NCMBEROF FIREARM.-

24 Section 922(ki of title 18, United States Code, is amended by

25 inserting "or to possess or receive any firearm which has had

S 3266 CPS
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1 the importer's or manufacturer's serial number removed, ob-

2 literated, or altered and has, at any time, been shipped or
3 transported in interstate or foreign commerce" after "al4 tered".

5

6

SEC. 2203.

TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.

(a) AMENDMENT

TO

SECTION 923(d)(l)(B).-Section

7 923(d)(l)(B) of title 18, United States Code, is amended by
8 striking "(h)" and inserting "(n)".
9

(6) AMENDMENTTO

SECTION925(a)(l).-Section

10 925(a)(l) of title 18, United States Code, is amended by in11 serting "possession," before "or importation".

12

(ei ~ E P ~ M E N T
TOS SECTION925(c).-Section

925:~)

13 of title 18, United States Code, is amended14

(1) by striking "conviction" the first and third

15

places such term appears and inserting "disabiity";

16

and

17
18

(2) by st-

"by reason of such a conviction".

924(a).-Section
(d) AMENDMENTSTO SECTION

924(a)

19 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by striking ", and
20 shall become eligible for parole as the Parole Commission
21 shall determine" each place such term appears. This amend22 ment shall he effective with respect to any offense committed
23 after November 1, 1987.

169
1 SEC.

2204. AMENDMENTS RELATING TO THE

SEMBLY OF NONIMPORTABLE FIREARMS.

2
3

DOXESTIC AS-

(a) SEMIAUTOMATIC
RIFLE D E F I N E D . - S ~ C ~921(a)
~O~

4 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding at the

5 end the following:

6

"(28) The term 'semiautomatic rifle' means any repeat-

7 ing rifle which utilizes a portion of the energy of a f i n g
8 cartridge to extract the fired cartridge case and chamber the

9 next round, and which requires a separate pull of the trigger
10 to fire each cartridge.".

11

(b) ~ ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ . -922
S e coft ititle
o n 18, United

12 States Code, is amended by adding at the end the following:
13

"(rj It shall be unlawful for any person to assemble from

14 imported parts any semiautomatic rifle or any shotgun which

15 is identical to any rifle or shotgun prohibited from importa-

16 tion under section 925(d)(3) of this chapter as not being par17 ticularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes
18 except that this subsection shall not apply to19

"(1)the assembly of any such rifle or shotgun for

20

sale or distribution by a licensed manufacturer to the

21

United States or a q department or agency thereof or

22

to any State or any department, agency. or political

23

subdivision thereof; or

24

"(2) the assembly of any such rifle or shotgun for

25

the purposes of testing or experimentation authorized

26

by the Secretary.".
S 3266 CPS
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1

(c) P ~ N a ~ ~ y . - S e c t i o n924(a)(l)(B) of title 18, United

2 States Code, is amended by striking "or (k)" and inserting
3 "(k), or (q)".
4 SEC. 2205. PROHIBITION AGAINST POSSESSION OF FIREARMS
5

6

IN

FEDERAL COURT F.4CILITIES.

(a) PEO~ITION.-Section 930 of title 18, United

7 States Code, is amended(1) in subsection (a), by inserting "(other than a

8
9

Federal court facility)" before the second comma;,
(2) by redesignating subsections (d), (e), and (0 as

10
11

subsections (e), (0, and (g), respectively;

12

(3) by inserring aicer subsection iej the following:

13

"(d)(lj Except as provided in paragraph (2), whoever

1 4 kno=<ngly possesses or causes to be present a firearm in a
15 Federal court facility, or attempts to do so, shall be fined
16 under this title, imprisoned not more than 2 years, or both.

17

"(2) Paragraph (1) shall not apply to conduct which is

18 described in paragraph (1) or (2) of subsection (e).";
19

(4) in subsection (0 (as so redesignated by para-

20

graph (2) of this subsection), by adding at the end the

21

followiog:

22

"(3) The term 'Federal court facility' means the

23

courtroom, judges' chambers, witness rooms, jw de-

24

liberation rooms, attorney conference rooms, prisoner

25

holding cells, offices of the court clerks, the United

S 3266 CPS
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States attorney, and the United States marshal, probation and parole offices, and adjoining corridors of any
court of the United States."; and
(5) in subsection (g) (as so redesignated by para-

graph 12) of this subsection)(A) by inserting "and notice of subsection (d)
shall be posted conspicuously at each public entrance to each Federal court facility,'' after the
fist comma;

IS) by inserting "or

id)" before "with respect

to"; and

(C) by inserting "or id), as the case may be"
before the period.

(b) EFFECTIVE
DATE.-T~~amendments made by sub15 section (a) shall apply to conduct engaged in after the date of
16 the enactment of this Act.
17

18

TITLE SXIII-CHEMICAL
DIVERSION AND TRAFFICKING

19 SEC. 2301. CHEMICAL DIVERSION AND TRAFFICKING.
20

Cmix~c~~s.-Section
(a) NEW LISTEDPRECURSOR

21 102(34) of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C.
22 802(34)) is amended by addtng at the end the follouing:
23

"0Methylzmine.

24

"O Ethylamine.

25

"(0)
D-lysergic acid.
S 3266 CPS
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Toble 2.53

Attitmias toword harr r o f t t y m d the pe-uion

of a fir-

damgraphic chooctairticr, m i t e e States, 1986

Ou?fioo:

"In p e i a l , da you think having o gun in o hcm m k e r t k
hcm a rofn pioce, a m e dorprws ploce a m k e s m
diffamce ot oil?

Sex

me

Fmle

Nxtheort
N x t h Cmtrol
huth
West

Educatioo
Collqeqdmte
Callqe incamleie
Hgh whmi godvale
L n r t h high rdml
gadmte

ond over

Mi $M,WO

i o b l e adopted by SClRCEB03: staff hm iobie p o v i h o
Media 'maoi/&*wioted Kesr Poil. Repinfed by prrmirrim.

bur-:

Source:

b

the

U.S. Department of J u s t i c e , Office of J u s t i c e
Programs, Bureau of J u s t i c e S t a t i s t i c s , Sourcebooii
o f Criainai j u s t i c e Statistics-1988 (Uaskington,
D.C.:
U.S. S a v e r ~ m e ~
P tr i n t i n g Office, 1989)
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"TIMEICNN SURVEY-Americans and Their Guns

Source: "kmericans and Their Guns," &T
(January 2 9 , IggO) a t
2
2 (Survey per Yankelosich Clancy Shulnan takefi on
I
ieceaber 15-22 f o r Time/CNN).

Appendix 0

Source:

U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice
Programs, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Sourcebook
of Criminal justice Statistics-1988 (Washingtonl
D.C.: U.S. Government F r i c t i n g Office, 1989)

rtport1r.g the type d fir-

-ts

p e l a n t i n their h w r c

Sy dcmogqhic chooctnistia, United Stots, 1 9 8 9 ~
"Is it o pistol, nhotqm, rifle a what?

(*rrtim:

Poiitic,

Replblirm
0-ot
lndepndent

&tei This questirn war asked of o 47 p e n t rub-lc
of i s m t s
who rnd f i m t i v e l y when asked if they hod m y gurci in the hanc.
p a e d w n , see Appendix

F a o d i u u s i m of piblic m i n i m w m y -ling

5.
?otolr

4,

Source:

m y exceed

IW

pr-t

becane of mrltiplc r e s m r c l .

n, i paceat.

U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice
Programs, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Sourcebock
of Criminal Justice Statistics-1988 (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989)
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Toble 2.16

Attitudes t a c s d Fe&cat

d dl

By -Mic

1-

regulating the -1.

m d registration

b i t d Stater, 1989'

*octnirtics,

fwo a w
e federol l w s
'Do
h i m n n t r o l t i r sole of w r , wd m
regirtn all
d i n g all per-r
rn p r h , m m t r e r w w e t k
W

~

F

D o ~u fowr ar w
e
o federai l w requiring
tho1 011 h d g w p o p l e an
be r q i r i e r + by fedsol

we
I
&2'

Faor

0ithOTitc~57'

hbf are

Fwa

7%

1%

3%

7%

81
82
71

I6

3
2

80
81)
72

@pse

hbt w e

2%

Zb

17
18
26

2

&\re0

G i o 1 city
&st of mtropolirm a e o
aitside mtropoiitm a e o

16
25

4

2

2

Roce. ethnicitr
White
Bhk
Hispmic

Source:

U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice
Programs, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Sourcebook
of Criminal Justice Statistics-1988 (Washington,

.;.s,:

.

i; e

~ o . ~ e r n r ? e ~ " i ~ r i n t i n m i!9889j
cs,
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'*ern

li.,lra$

.......
%."W

w.,

Source:

e

!

10

1
'

1,

, ,>
1

$2
i,

RI " ,

3,
,2

O

i

2
1

I7

ir

,,
82

'6

U

"I

Z

>
I
I
4

g6

I!

7,
'3

2,
1,

'I)

M

i
I
2

,

'

JI

\I

i

18

6'

ZI

2
i

bl

I#

2

I1.S. Deoartment of J u s t i c e . Office of J u s t i c e
Programs, Bureau of J u s t i c e Statistics, @-cebook
of C r m l n a l J u s t l c e Statistics-1988 (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Covernrnent Printing Office, 1989)
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Toble 2.63
Attitudes toward the rcgistratia, of olf gun p~rchore.
Lhited States, relecied ymrr 1975-89
hertion:

'00
fova a a m r e federol laws &ich confiai ?be sole of
guns, $urn or m k i n g oil persons regists oil gun puichoser, m
m t t ~
~ M r e
t k purc'wse~ o e made?

August 1967
A v i l 1968
June 1968
C k f o b n 1975
J,ly 1978

-

lhnr
.
.. . .1919
...
March 1989

%te:

-~

79

-

I8

3

F a a discusrim of pibiic opinion survey ~ ~ ~ ~ pocedurer,
1 i o g
see

M a i x 5.

source:

i o u i r iioriir, The Horiir Poll (Lo. Lmgeles: C i e o t a r Syndicate,
lnc., b.9, 19891,
2, 3. Toble odopted by SURCEBCQ( r:&. Heprinted by permission.

Source:

w.

U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice
Programs, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Sourcebook
of Criminal Justice Statistics-1988 (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989)

Appendix T

Attitudes tormd the regirtrotion of dl handguns
!hifed Stater, 1975, 1978, 1979, ond 1989

-

'Neri:oo:

"Do you
"andguns

? o v a a o w e a fededeial 'w, r e q i i i n y t h t d l
p p i e own be registered by federal oufhwifiel?'

Note: For o dinc~Iricnof public opinia. r u v e y ranpiing p a e d u r e s , see
Appendix 5.

Source: Louir (iorrir, The i-briir Poll l i a r hqeler: Creatar S ~ d i c o t e ,
IN., npr. 9. 1989). p. 3. Toble odopted by SCLRCEBCiX stoff. Reprinted
by p g l i i i i m .

Source:

U.S. Department of Jus~ice,Office of Justice
Programs, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Sourcebook
of Criminal
Justice Statistics-1988 (Washington,
..
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 19893
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Source :

U.S. Department of J u s t i c e , Office of J u s t i c e
Programs, SLireau of J u s t i c e S t a t i s t i c s , Sourcebook
cf Criminal J u s t i c e S t a t i s t i c s - 1 9 8 8 (Washington,
3.C.: ..
;.a. G o v x m e c c Printing Office? ;989j

-

T d l c 2.57
Attitudes t a o d the w v a t t l of

lmr c o v a i n g the role of fir-

By damgaphic ctmroctaistics, Uiited Stotcr, 1989
hrticn:

"In -01,
firme?"

& p feei thof the l w r mvniog the ylle d
rhovld h ma* m e Wict, leu rtrict. a kept m f k y

Sex
-

Moie
F a t e

Education
Cbiiqeq'~tuote
Coliqe i n c m l M s
Hi* school q & t c
L a r thm, high sciml godurtc

Source:

76
66
69
69

3

19

7
7

25

4

22
23

2
2
2

4

U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice
Programs, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Sourcebook
of Criminal Justice Statistics-1988 (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989)
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Source:

"What Gun Owners Say," Time (January 29, 1990) a t 16
(Survey per Yankelovich Clancy Shulman taken on
December 15-22 f o r Time/CNN).

Table 2.55

Attit&
toward
poswuian of fir-

F+d

l a . k i n g the mmufrxivre, -It,

md

81 dsmgrophic choracteristia, b i t 4 S t a t a , i 9 8 P
h t i m :

'Would
f o w a a w e F&ol
legirlatia, harming the
m u f a c t u r e , role, m d posreuia, of the follaring td
weap3ns: ( 0 ) cmp hrndguu k n o m 0 3 M ~ d o nigh4
y
rpciai*?
(b) Pimtic gvls invisible to metal detectors? (c) brrovtomtif ouovlt pnl, rum m the M - 4 7 ?

High ;boot groduotc
Leu t l m high schml graduate

Source:

U.S. Departxent of Jossice, Office of Justice
Progravs, i?;reau of Justice Sta~istics,Sourcebook
of C r i n i n a l Justice Statistics-'1988(Uaskingtan,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989)
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Attitudcr t a o r d banning the porrerrim of hmdguns except by the
p ~ l i r rond o t h s ovthorizcd pr-s
By dsmgophic d a o c t a i $ t i c r , h i t e d Stater, 1988

Ouftim:

130 y w

think t h e should rr ~houidmi be o l m Tho? wwld
ba, t k porrersian of hodgvns exrrpt by t k polirr ord o t k
w t h a i z e d perms?
Should

%"Id
mi

No
minim

Sex

Fsmle

29 y e w s
30 to 49 yeor.
50 w r and alder

%to

Ed?roTion
~ g ~ v o t e
College inmrplete
Hi$ r d a o i goduotr
L a s t h n high rchml godvote

Source:

50
33
31
38

47
62
66
56

3
5

3
6

U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice
Program, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Sourcebook
of Criminal Justice Statistics-1988 (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989)

Appendix Z

sex

me

Fsmk

Miares
bvth
we.,

Source:

U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice
Programs, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Sourcebook
of Criminal Justice Statistics-1988 (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989)

Appendix AA
"ASSAULT WEAPONS MOST OFTEN USED IN CRIME"

&sault guns most onen used in crimes. according
to a study by Cox Newspapers o f trace requests
submitted to the U S . Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco
and Firearms,

Source:

Firepower: Assault Weapons In America, f Washington, D . C . :
(Reprint) at 2.

1989)

Appendix BB

ASSAmT WEAPONS: POLLING DATA
The Gallup Poll
i F c b n m q 28 - M m h 2, 1981;

N = 1,WO odulrr ~ n o n w r d c l

'Would you favor or oppose Federal legirlation banning the manufacture, sale and
possession of semi-au:omatic assault guns, such ar the AK-47?"

Nationwide

72%

23%

5%

79%
71
70

17%
25
24

4%
4
6

Men
Women
College Grads.
Some College
No College
East
Midwest
South
West
Gun Owners
Non-owners

'Yn general, do you feel the laws covering the sale of firearms should be made more
strict, less strict, or kept as they are now?"
More Strict
7Wo

K e ~ tSame
22%

Less Strict
6%

No O ~ i n i o n
2%

Among Gun Owners: Types of Guns Owned
Rifle
Shotgun
Pistol
Assault gun
Other, not sure

198p
3 1%
28
25
1
2

*

1985

1975

1972

26%
24
22

30%
31
19

26%
27
16

*

2

Sum

7511. Ssn

1

*
*

= Not recorded

Handgun Control Inc., 1225 Eye Street, NW, Suite 1100, Washington. DC 20005
703 Warire? Stme!,

*

Freh;,sci, C A %;03

(202) 8980792

,435: 36-1884, FAX ra:5, s6-.%95

FAX (202) 371-9615

Yankelovich Clancy Shulman for Time and CNN
( F e b v 13 - 14, 1982 N = 1,012 adulir ~ M n l ? d P )

'Doyou think violence from the use of guns is becoming a biggerprobiem in the count01
these days or less of a problem?"
Less
-

84%

5%

No Difference
7%

Not Sure
3%

"Doyou favor or oppose mundutory registration oj.. ''
D D O S

Handguns
Shotguns
Rifles
Semi-automatic weapons
All guns of any type

84%
71
74
77
73

14%
26
23
19
23

Not Sure
2%
3
3
4
4

''Doyou have any of these types of gum in your home?" [More than one
unswer allowed.]
Pistol
Shotgun
Rifle
Assault rifle
Do not have any guns

25%
32
32
3
53

Hotline/KRC for Boston Globe, WBZ-TV and San Francisco Examiner

-

(March 12 14, 1989;

N = 1.001 regurered volprr naaon*ldeJ

'Doyou think the sale of arsault weapons like the AK-47 ntfle should or should not be
banned?"
Should:

73%

Should Not:

19%

CBS News/48 Hours Poll
(March i5 198% N = M3 odulir norronwrdei

President Bush's temporq ban on importing ussault weapons...

Ban on ownership, sale and manufacture of ussault weapons...

The Harris Poll
(March 23 - 29, 1989;

M = 1,248 d u t u &nw&)

W o you or does anyone in your house own a gun?"

CBEI
45%

Not Sure
I%

Don't Own
54%

Among Gun Owners- "Do you be!ong to the National Rife Association or not?"
&&gg

14%

Don't B e l o n ~
85%

Not Sure
1%

'jissmN $es are manufactured both here at home and abroad. Do you f m w or
oppose banning the sale of aN assault riifes made abroad?"

Favor
Total

67%

Gun Owners
NRA Members

64
48

Oaaose
29%

Not Sure
4%

3

33
52

'Do you fmor or oppose banning the sale of all assault rijles made in tile US.?"
Total

60%

Gun Owners
hR4 Members

58
40

Oaoose
35%
39
57

Not Sure
5%
3
3

!WC/WalI Street Journal
(Apnl I6

- 14 1989,

N = 1,447 adulis m n w l c )

"Doyou think the federal government should ban the sale of assault rifles in the United
States, or don't vou rhink so?"
No
Not Sure
20%
6%

Gun Owners
Not Gun Owners

66
79

29
15

5
6

ASSAULT WEAPONS: STATE POLUNG DATA
Arizona, Maricopa County: Arizona Republic Poll
(Mmh9-122989: N = 6 0 8 w d v o m s )

"Do you believe the sale of semi-automaric weapons capable of finng bullets in rapid
succession should be banned?"

Yes

69%

No

3Wo

Don't Know
1%

Connecticut: University of Connecticut Poll
( M m h 2 8 - R p n l S , l 9 8 9 : N = KY)adi&)

Nationwide ban on semi-automaric arsmlt n'fres...

Favor
Total
Rifle Owners

7190
58

smQfs
25%
36

Florida: Mason-Dixon Poll
( M m h 29 - A p d 1.196% N = 828 rrgrsiacd wvrr anuwdc)

'Should Florida ban the manufacture, sale, and possession of some semi-automatic
weapons, such as the RK-47, the Colt AR-IS, and the UZZ?"
yeS
80%

No

17%

Not Sure
3%

Georgia: Atlanta Journal and Constitution
(Nmemb9 7 , J W ;

f3.X p U

of Geagrn v o m J

A ban on the sale of arsault weapons...

Kentucky: Bluegrass State Poll
(Aprd, 1989; ,4 = 817 addu iipuwrdei

'Would you favor or oppose a national ban on the sale of militq-szyle assault weapom
such as the ilK-477"

Favar
75%

Oooose
18%

No Ooinion
7%

'Do you feel that the National Rif7e Association does or does not have too much
influence in keeping stricter gun-control laws from being passed?"

Massachusetts: Boston Globe/WBZTV

(,Vo~mberi-4
1W; N = ~

~

w

m

)

"Do you support or oppose legislation that would ban assault n'fles in Massachusetts?"

Michigan: Inside Michigan Politics
( M m h 27-AprJ 7.1989; N = 8W ndvLrj

Should the sale and possession in Michigan of semi-automatic assault weapons such
as the AK-47 and M-16 be banned?
Strongly
Favor
66%

Favor
Somewhat
5%

Oppose
Somewhat
5%

Strongly
Oooose
21%

Don't Know/
Deoends
4%

Minnesota: St. Cloud State University
(Reponed in Stor Tbune, Augwr 17, 1989; N = 801 Adulii)

':..Would you favor or oppose federal legislation banning the manufacture, sale and
possession of semi-automatic assault guns, such as the AK-47?"
68%

Oooose
27%

No Ooinion
5%

'When you vote, how important is a candidate's position on gun control?"

Gun control supporters
Gun control opponents

very
Important
33%
17

Somewhat
Imoortant
48%
48

Not
Imoortant
16%
32

Nebraska: World Herald Poll
(March 29 - 30, 1989; N = 605 regmered vorersj

'President Bush has placed a temporary halt on the importation of militaty-style
semi-automatic assault weapons. Do you favor or oppose this action?"
Favor
77%

OoDose
14%

No Ooinion
8%

'Would you favor or oppose a permanent ban on the sale of military-style
semi-automatic assault weapons?"

Favor
72%

Qooose
21%

No Ooinion
7%

Ohio: University of Cincinnati Poll
(Febnuvy 2-14 198% N = 811 nduirs)

A ban on the sale of semi-automatic assault weapons...

Utah: Salt Lake Tribune
(Sepiemk, 1989: N = #I3 nduirs)

"resident Bash has recent+ banned the import of assault weapom...Do you favor or
oppose thk ban on assault weapons?"

Favor
Statewide

74%

O~oose
20%

Undecided
6%

Republican
Democrat
Independent/Other

74%
78
72

19%
18
23

7%
4

5

Salt Lake City
Outside Salt Lake City

82%
77

16%
19

2%
4

"It has been proposed in the U.S. Senate that a bill be passed to ban the manufacturing
and sale of assault weapons in this county. Do you favor or oppose a ban on the
manufacturing and sale of assault weapons in this country?''

ODDOS~
33%

Undecided
7%

Statewide

60%

Republican
Democrat
Independent/Other

62%
63
52

31%
32
38

10

Salt Lake City
Outside Salt t a k e City

65%
71

24%
23

10%
6

7%

5

Virginia: Mason-Dixon Poll
(Janu?

3i - F e b m q 3, 1989 N = B l I reginmd WrmJ

'Would you favor or oppose requiring all citizens to have a permit in order to purchase
a semi-automatic firearm in Virginia?"
81%

Oooosq
17%

Undecided
3%

Appendix CC

FLORIDA STATE STORAGE BILL

A bri:

ts ?e entitled

An act rciatinq to firearas: provldiq

leqislatrvc findinqs and iztcnt: requlrrzq
persons to keep firearm rn a iocxed container,
anotner reasonably secure manner. or secured
with a triqqer lock under certaln
circunucancesi providinq crimlnal penalties:
a m n d i n q a. 784.05, F.S.;

providing cnnanced

penalties for culpable negligence in storing or
leavlnq a loaded firearm within the reach or
easy access of a minor: providing procedures
with respect to investigations and arrests:
creating s. 790.175, F.S.;

requlrinq specified

warnings when flrearmr are sold or transferredl
providing a perultp: providinq additional
pmnalties ror crimes involving tirearm:
prescribing a condition o n sales of firearma:
providing penalties; defining rhc term "minor'
for purposes of this aor: rcqulring eltmcntary
and secondary schools to offer courses on gun
safety: providing for act to be read in par1
riceria with certain prior acrs: providing an
effective data.

25

Be It Enacted by the Legxslacsre at ?he State of Florida:

26 t

Section 1.
I

Legislative findinqa and inrent.--

(1) The Leqaslature finds cnat a traqicaily iarge

291 number of rlorida children have been accidentally killed Or
1

101

seriously injured by neqliqently reored firearms, :hat placir.

1
1

firearms within :he

reach or easy access of cnildren is
--,

C00XltC1 worth serrexetr are dal.rignr;

;.ards :aterlizeb

- :aznr

ara addit

L o ::respc:s:s:e.

exccraces sac- acc:cen:s.

acd snould oe

I

;I

;:=n:o:res,

an0 :=a:

I! ;rctec:
4

I

6

ac=:cn

1s necessary z :

rze safety of cur ccrltren.
2s tce ;c:enr

I:

(2)

/

leaislac:.;c

c~tizensof :he

;f

r-e Leqisiature :cat adult

stare reraln =?.el: cmatit'ationai :;qnt

keep and Dear firearms for hunting and sp0rc:nq

to

act:vicies

7

for defense of self, :amiLy, home, and business and as

8

c0liecr;bles.

9

reduce or limit any existing right to purchase and own

Nothing in this act shall be construed to

101 firearms, or to provide authority tc any state or Local aqe
. 1

.
--I

to :-fringe upon the privacy of any family, home, or busine

1'21

except oy lawful warrant.
Section 2.

13

(1)

A

person vho stores or Leaves, on a

14 premxre under his control, a loaded fitearm, as defined in
15

section 790.001, Florida Statutes, and who knows or reaaona

16

should know that a minor is likely to qean access to the

17

firearm without the lawful permission of the minor's parent

18

the person having charqe of the minor or without the

:9

supervision required by law snali keep the firearm in a

20

1I securely locked box cr container or in a location which a

211 reasonaole person vould believe to be secure or shall SeCur
I
2 2 it vith a crrgqer :oc~, exCCpK -hen he is carryinq the fire
23

on his body or wirhrn such close proximlcy rhereto that he

24

retr:eve

25

on his oody.

26

/

I

and use ;c as easily and quickly as i f he carried

(2)

:r :s a misdemeanor of :he second degree,

271 punishaole as provided in sec::sn

775.082

281

Fiorida Statuccs, :f

291

failing :
: score or Leave a firearm

i

I

or section 7 7 5 . 0 8

a person vroiaces subsecricn (1) SY
12

:he required manner

301 as a resuit :?ereof

a mlnog gains access cc the firearm.
I
?:i ~dltlcu: z-c Lautui perrr,rss;on of :-e m:ncras parent OK
2
C O D I N : iiords set-caer; are deletions: words underli'ed

are add.

. ,
..
=erst?
! -

2

2:.

.?.av;r=

-i:zcx:

czarge of e::

e::

mlzor. and 3cssesses or exnioits

supervis;on

required

3y

law:

i

2

1

ial

:I

:st

:: a rxde, careless. anary.

a puoiic ?lace: cr

Ln violaclon of section 790.13.

71 3 1 s sunsection does not apply

?lor:ca

if

2:

r=:eareninq

mnne

Staeu-es.

the minor ootains the

81 firearm as a result of a n unlawful entry by any person.

II

Section 3.

Section 784.05. Zlorxda Statures. is

amended to read:

i
1

Whoever, throuqn culpanle neqiiqence, expose:,

I:)

misdemeanor of the second degree, punishable as provided in
775.082 Z?yr s. 775.083~-ec-~r-+95~664.
WhoeverI through culpable negligence,

(2)

inflicts

accual personal injury o n anocher commxts .REF*-be-qatity-ef
misdemeanor of the first degree, punrshable as provxded in s
775.082 % s. 775.083r-st-~t-ii5r664.

1

3)
:eav:aa'a

Whoever violates subsectLon

1::

bv

scorlna or

lcaded firearm r ~ t h i rt-e reacn cr easv access O f

I

nlnor c ? m i t s . ;f the mxnor obtains tCe firearm and uses it
inflict lniurv cr death upon himself or anv other Person, a
felonv o f :he rhird dearee, o u n ~ s n a b l e as o r o v ~ d e d in S.
775.082.
i

s. 775.083, or

9.

Bowever, z M S 5ubSCCtLC:

does not auolv:
(a)

:f

tte firearm was stored or Let:

) I Lscxed ults a trioqer locx:

:j

715.080.

;n a s ~ c u ~ + ? ~ v

-,

:bl

::za:?s

:?e

firearn as a re.ult

2f

zniawful entrv o v anv cerscn:

21
:i

jc)

frsm carzec c r soarc

To an?urzea reaui:::c

shooclna accidents or kuncrnc accidents: or

41

6
j

%:nor

I f r'e

J

(dl

75 memners of tee Armed Forces. NationaL Saard.

State Wilitxa. or to noiice or other iav enforcement officer

I

7

with resnect t o firearm nossession bv a minor wnich occurs

8

durina or incxdental to the aerformance o f the;:

9

duties.

official

1

:0

.:I

when anv manor chid

:I
13

I

2s

accidentalLv shot sv another Larnxlv

memaer, no arrest shall be made pursuant to enis subsection
Erior to 7 dava after the date o f the shooc:?c.

With re5DeC

i4

to any aarent or auardian of any deceased minor, tne

15

investiaatina officers shall file a11 findinos and evidence

i: 1
18
L9

1

wrtn the state attorney's office wzch resaect to vtoLatrons
this subsect~on. ?he atate attornev shall evaluate such

evidence and shall taxe such action a$ he or she deens
a n u c o n t ~ a t eunder rrre circumstances and '?av f-le an

I

201

1
21,

~ n f o r m a t i o na a a m s t the annroorxate c a r r ~ c a .
S e c c ~ o n4.

Section 790.175, 'lorida

Starures. -s

created to read:
23

?1!

790.i75

Transfer or sale o f firearms: requ2:ed

BY iXPRiSONMENT AND FINE, ?OR ANY
4

CODING: Words .tt+erren a:=

--.

LZc

c ~ L ~ ~;or&
~ ~ ;tderlincd
~ , :
are addi

-. ,,

ADULI :3

!

2I

A ;xt;lr~n

:N ANY ?*ACE XiTSIN TZE XEACY

I

:I

SICRE ca LZAVE

OR 3 S X ACCZSS Or

I

:21

4

A

HI?lOR."

Any recall or unolesale store, snop, or sale9

5

ourlet unrch sells firearm must conspicuously post at each

6

purcnase counter the follcvrnq watninq in

7

less than 1 inch in height:

bloc^ letters not

"IT :S UNLAWFUL 1'0 STORE
OR LLRVE A F I R M IN ANY
PLACE WITHIN TEE REACH OR
W Y ACCESS OF A MINOR."

13)

Any person or business knowingly violatinq a

requirenenc co prcvlde warninq under chis sectlon c o m m i o a
misdemeanor of the second degree. punishable as provided in
775.082 or s. 775.083.
Section 5.

The Department of Education shall develo~

gun safety program for puDlic education and shall suhaic the

I

plan to the Legislature by March 1, 1990. toqecher with
proposed implemencing leqislacion.

1

SaCCiOn 6.

It any lav which is amended by this acc

also amended by a Law enacted ac :he

-

1989 RequiaZ Session of

the Leqislature or ac the special session held on June 3 .
:989, all such laws shall be construed as if they had been
enacted by the same session of the legislature, and full
effect snould be given to eacn if that is possible.

II

Section 7 .

Xs used in thrs act tse :em

"sinor" sear.

any person under tbe age of L6.
Section 8.

This ace anal1 :axe effect OctODer 1, :98

CODIHG: Words tertcrren are d e ~ c t ~ owords
~ ~ : underlined are addl

The "lil t u r t a e r s n n a n c e s t n e 3 e n a l t y i
tne crlme 0
c u l p a n l e negligence when a p e r s o n s t o r e s o r Leaves a l o a d e
t l r e a r m w l t n l n zne r e a c n o r e a s y i c c e s s o r i mlnor s n a t h
mxnor o n t s r n s t h e t l r e a r m a n d u s e s r t t o r n t l ~ c tinjury 0
d e a t n cpon h l m s e l t c r a n y o t n e r T e r s o n . T h l s :s p u n l s n a b l
is a f n l r c l a a r e s r e l o n y .

-; x c e p t l c n s

a r e F x v l a e a r o r =:=earns s t c r e a r n a ~ o c a r l o no
i n a a a n n e r ZeEsonanly o e l l e v e a r e -e s e c u r e ; t o r a c c e s s D
a c n l i d a s 3 r e s u l t o t u n l a w r u i e n t r y c y any 2 e r s o n : t C
l n j u r l e s r e s u l r l n g I r o n t a r g e r c r s p o r t snoot1r.g a c c l a e n t s 0
hunting a c c l a e n t s ; o r t o r any D c c a s l c n i n c r a e n t a l t o t h
p e r t o r m a n c e o r o r r l c x a l armea i D r c e s c r ,aw e n t o r c e m e n
autles.
Recall s e l l e r s or trrearms a r e requlred t o provlde Wrltte
w a r n l n g s ma p o s t signs wnlcn s r a t a t s a r i t 1s ~ n l a W t U l t
s t o r e o r i r a v e i firearm w l t n l n t h e r e a c n sr e a s y a c c e s s o
a m l n c r . T a l ~ u r et s p r o v l c e t n e . x r l r t ? n w a r n l n g s o r p o s t t h
s l g n s S n a i l 9e a s e c o n a a e g r e e n l s a e m e a n o r .

"Mlnor" r s r pur;oses

9.t

t n l s acr r s

3

person cnaer t n e age o

16.

The i c t s n a i i "ecome e k t e c t i v e C c t m e r

:.

1989.

The l n r e n t i e c z s z n ;pecl::es
inat tze x g n r s not t o O
zntr:nqea upon i r e r z g n t s u n d e r t n e z;ns-.---"
L , L 4 L - m so t e l t n e
F l o r l a a cr tne Unrtea S t a r e s .
s e v e n aaY per:ca i s p r c t ' l a e a r $ r s e t w e e n s n o s c l n g anb a r r e s
f o r situations c r n l n o r c n l l d r e n a c c l a e n t a i i y s n o t by tamxi
memners.

A

Appendix DD

H.B. NO. ?q-

HOUSE OF REPRESEFJTATIVES
FIFTEENTH LEGISLATURE, 1990
STATE OF HAWAII

A BILL FOR AN ACT
RELATING TO FiREARMS.

BE IT E N A C E D BY THE LEClSLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAIL.
1

SECTION 1.

The legislature finds that a number of tragic

2 accidents have occurred in which children have been accidentally
3 killed or seriously injured by negligently store6 firearms.
4 Placing or leaving firearms within the reach or easy access of
5 children is criminally irresponsible, encourages tragic
6 accidents, and should be prohibited.

1

The legislature further

finds that legislative action is necessary to protect the heath,

8 safety, and welfare of children.

Accordingly, the purpose of

9 this Act is to require the proper storage of firearms.
10

11

SECTIOK 2.

Chapter 134, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended

by adding a new section to be appropriately designated and to

12 read as follows:

13

"5134-

Storage of firearms, ammunition; penalty.

(a)
-

14 Except as otherwise may be provided, any person who stores or

15 leaves a firearm on prenises that are within the person's control
16 shall keep the firearm unloaded and placed in a securely locked

17 box or container or in a location that a reasonable person would

believe to be secure or shall secure the firearm with a trigger
19 lock.

Ail ammunition f o r the firearm shall be kept under lock

Page 2

H.B. NO.

1 and key separately from the firearm.

a@

The person shall store all

keys separately from both the firearm and ammunition.

3

jb)

Any person who fails to store or leave a firearm as

4 provided in subsection (a) and as a result thereof a minor gains
5 access to the firearm, without the lawful permission of the
6 minor's parent or person having chargr c f "5e minor, is guilty of

7 a misdemeanor if the minor possesses or exhibits the firearm in a

8 public place without the supervision required by law or in a
9 rude, careless, angry, or threatening manner; provided that this
10 subsection shall not apply if the minor obtains the firearm as a
11

12

result of an unlawful entry by any person."

SECTION 3.

Section 707-713, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

13 amended to read as follows:
14

"S707-713

Reckless endangering in the first degree.

(1) A

15 person commits the offense of reckless endangering in the first
16 degree if [he] the person employs widely dangerous means in a
17 manner [which] that recklessly places another person in danger of
18 death or serious bodily injury or intentionally fires a firearm
19 in a manner [which] that recklessly places another person in

20 danger of death or serious bodily injury.
21

(2) A person c o m m ~ t sthe offense of r e c ~ l e s sendangering in

22 the first degree by storing or l e a v ~ n ga loaded firearm within

Page 3
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i the reach or easy access of a minor, if the minor obtains the

2 firearm and uses it to inflict injury or death upon the minor or
3 any other person; provided that this subsection shall not apply:
4

j
a
J

If the firearm was stored or left in a securely locked

5

box or container or in a location that a reasonable

b

person would have believed to be secure or was securely

7

locked with a trigger lock;

8

If the minor obtains the firearm as a result of an

9

unlawful entry by any person;

10
.-

TO injuries resulting from target or sport shootinq

II

accidents or hunting accidents; or

12

To members of the armed forces, state military forces,

13

police, or to other law enforcement officers with

14

respect to firearm possession by a minor that occurs

15

during or incidental to the performance of their

16

official duties.

17

When any minor child is shot accidentally by another family

18 member, no arrest shall be made pursuant to this subsection prior
19 to seven days after the shooting, and all findings and evidence

20 in any investiqation of the shootinq shall be filed with the
21 attorney general.

The attorney general shall evaluate the

22 evidence and take whatever action the attorney general considers

HB LRB G I 3 2 1
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4

1 appropriate under the circumstances.

2

[ ( 2 ) ] (31 Reckless endangering

3 class C felony
4

in the first degree is a

."

SECTION 4.

This Act does not affect rights and duties that

5 matured, penalties that were incurred, and proceedings that were
b

d

begun, before its effective date.
SECTION 5.

Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed.

8 New statutory material is underscored.

9

SECTION 6.

This Act shall take effect upon its approval.
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